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Ford Says Talks Build Confidence
'r

Spokane (WA) Daily. Chronicle .
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Those included his stress organizations representing.
raisin~J dinners which Gov. . Get the war off Ind1an
for a firm defense posture business, education, minority '
·
D · 1 J E
d't
d
land."
The
demonstrators
and
labor
~me. . ·
vans ere 1 e · were kept back by police but and withdrawal by the feder- groups
· SEATTLE - In a hectic,
five-hour rush ~bout. Seattle ~~~he~flmg the state GOP out their chants could be heard al
government
from organizations sponsored the ·
yesterday. President .Gerald
Th P. 'd t L
t d inside the hall when Ford regulatory roles in private White House conference·
which also featured four
. sue h pu bl'IC at B e . gresJ
en
was
gree
R. Ford sa1'd 1't IS
F' Id h tl bef e e • ·began to spea k an d t he group business.
. oem le s or Y or · began pounding on doors at.
contact as the White House
The
President
also cabinet officers, an agency
-conference held here that will · noon and headed a motorcade the rear of the hall.
repeated earlier comments head and ' a Presidential ·
:help restore the people's con- .for the Seattle Center and the . Ford told the party calling for the country to adviser.
Asked about the federal .
·first of the two GOP talks.
· . members who paid $25 a plate . develop
fidence in government.
inenergy
campaign financing law. the
.•. "The people want to
~ g~oup of de~onstrators for the Seattle Center dependence.
noted
some
participate
to FBI
.
The
President
also President
on mvolvem~nt
an Ind1an ,· Iunc heon th e Repu bl'1can
·
' .. ·Ford said as· he ~bJt:;Ctl~g
m mc1dents
have been dis·
fielded quest1ons from about R
t' . N th D k t
Party must draw in the in- defended the recent peace ambiguities he
doesn't favor
agreement between Israel · covered but
15 persons attending the con- . · w!~:r;: t~en S~at~~. ch!n~:g . dependent voter.
.
it has been
scrapping
it
until
of
and
Egypt
which
Secretary
.ference. on _domestic and ·~·FBI off Indian land" and · Later, at a more exclusJve
tested.
1
State
Henry
Kissinger
,.,
..
,
economic affairs.
8.'>00-a-plate luncheon at the
He also said he favors
' ·. Olympic Hotel, Ford urged negotiated.
Limiting his comments to
Along other foreign policy . extension of U.S. territorial .
~the federal level. Ford told
_,.. the party members to use
. . ·their influence to encourage Jines. Ford said unless some limits to 200 miles out to sea
one questioner who asked.
what coul.d be done to ~om bat
.. Congress to get busy on im , strategic arms limitation but he hopes Congress will
agreement is reached with give the Law of the Sea Con.\. · t~e ero~1~n of pubhc con- ,
: energy package.
the Soviet Union, the U.S. ference - an international
· f1dence, 1t IS ne.cessary for the i
; . The President made it
· office .~ol_der to solicit the ,
j . clear during the visit here he "will have no choice but to effort - time to agrt'C on the
peoples v1ews.
· isn't backing off on some ask Congress for $2 billion question before taking any
more for defense."
unilateral action.
Issues which moderate and
Ford was also here to '
Fourteen local and regional
"address two Republican fund- 1
liberal Senate Republicans
He defended high level
. •
••
~-. had said may be costing him
·growth of American industry·
as needed to provide 1.6
votes from other than the conmillion new jobs ·a year. "If
servative voters.
we manage our resources
adequately we. can provide
job opportunities and not
despoil our environment like
in the last 20 to 30 years,"
Ford said.
. By a Staff Representative
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The nation is more depei:ident on Arab
. of coal and. dwindling supplies of-oil, the
and it would create a new 'layer of govern·
By JOHN WOLCOTr
oil imports today than it was during the
ment bureaucracy" at a Ume when his ad· · .· .,_ m1e .of coal must be doubled -to 1.2 billion:
Business Editor
ministration - is working to · reduce · . tons · a ~ear by 1985 thro1,1gh development , Arab oil embargo and only. conservation
SEATTLE - The worst days of Amer·
· and deveiopment of new oil resources can
•. of less polluting forms of coal.
.
government growl~:
lea's recession are over but "far too high"
- Answering a question . by B;mk of •, " ;.... Disturbing polls that show a decline · change .t hat dependence. . ·
unemployment and energy independence re·
.. •,
Everett president Robert Polacheck, repre:. ·:. • in the public's confidence in government •... .
main major problems to solve, President
A balanced federal budget ·will be ircarn
seilting the Washington Bankers .Associ! · · . worry him ._"because such feelings erode
\
Gerald Ford said here yesterday.
the capability of government to do its job, , paign platform issue for · President. ford
ation, · the President · said . he is .
The President spoke to more than 1,000
·levels ... one way to combat that . , even though the balance probably' CllD't be
"hamstrung by Congress". in eliminating . ' '.. at
representatives of business, minority
.
·
is by meetings like this one · · achieved in the next two years.
viewpoint
•.
,;:
·
that
regulatio·n
.
ernment,.
v
go'
the
groups, environmental organizations and ·· much of
Housing starts rose ~4 per cent in July
. ' .'. ' today, where we get the views of many dif;
·
. ,. .
plagues business.
news media at the Olympic Hotel in the
to an annual rate of 1.2 million and build·
- There wjll be a seriou~. natural gas : · ferent people and various segments of soclosing hour of a day-long speech·and-diaing permits also increased for the .,fourth
shortage in at least 10 states this winter; ·· ciety have a feeling of participating in
logue "White House town hall" meeting
,
straight month in the U.S.
.
,
said.
he
government,"
their
:\
Jer·.
.
New
.
and
Carolina
North
particularly
and
conducted by Presidential advisors
During the day's program, this view or .1 Retai'l sales have continued to post
., sey, "and there could be serious economic·
cabinet members.
·Answering questions from the audience, -' • problems" because of ma~ufactu~ing plan~ ·.;. the nation's emerged ~ro'\1 ~he speeches, . sharp gains with real consumer spending
· press conferences and mterv1ews of hous- . increasing at an 8 1>er cent annual rate in
.
.
President Ford commented on several ma· • closures.
·
ing secretary Carla Hills; commerce secre· · the year's . s~ond quarter.
·.
..
·
wellthe
dePegulated
had
Congress
"If
jor issues:
Business expects to .spend $113.5 billion
tary Rogers C. B. Morton; health,
head price of domestic natural gas three
- "It's mandatorY that we have growth.
education and welfare secretary David . . for new plants and equipment in 1975, one
in -this nation's economy ... we need to " years ago for inter-state commerce we .
.
· . .
Mathews; transportation secretary William • per cent above 1974.
would today have enough gas," he said,~
produce 1.6 million new jobs each year
Unemployment is still too high for com·
Pretection
Environmental
Coleman;
since higher prices would have given comjust for those new people coming . into the
panies more incentive to explore for new · / Agency . chief Russell Train and William . fort but it has stablized nationally at 8.4.
workforce ... if we manage our resources
,
per.cent.
Seidmari, economic advisor to the Presi- .
.
sources.
gas
·
a
and
growth
both
have
can
we.
adequately
Manufacturers' inventories dropped for
'
· ·
··
dent.
- There are, he said, no simple an·
protected environment ... "
the fifth consecutive month, the longest de·
Twenty of the 25 major economic in· ;
swers to complex economic problems. ·
- Ford said he plans to veto new legisladine since 1958, which should encourage
dicators watched by the government are
"When you have 12 to 14 per cent inflation
tion that would establish a consumer pro· .
new orders. ·
heading up, signaling the start of the end
tection department "not because we don't 1. 'and rising unemployment, as you did in
Industrial production has •hown its sec·
of the current recession. For instance,
. 1974, you can't just flip ·a switch and get a
believe in protecting the consumer but be·
ond consecutive increase, following an
there are 1.2 million more people working
solution ... "
cause it would take $60 million to fund the
eight-month decline .
new · department for the first two years , i...., - Since the U.S. has -a 300 year sqpply - .. today than last January.

all

•
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.C:onferences with public ·
lieeded, .says· President
By R. F. NOWAKOWSKI .,\ of action on amendments be as an interim answer to
Herald Staff Writer
, ,. submitted to the Clean Air :• energy supply p.r o b 1 e m s ,
Act and for not having acted
Morton said.
SEATTLE - People holding
tO deregulate natural gas ..? ~"Even though it is .· not
three years ago.
. . ' : ~ efficient, it may be the
office have to come out and
system to help keep the
listen tO the public and solicit .~·~·It jpst makes me sick," he
their· view!!,- President Ford· ·said. "They decided to keep :nation afloat until something
low prices and have no
else comes along," he said.
said Thursday.
Speaking to an audience of natural gas."
Train said the breeder
The conference brooght four . reactor is still in the
about 900 persons attending a
White House. ·;Conference on .-.cabinet members. and. three :development stage and should
Domestic and Economic Af- ·;assistants and administrators 'not be put into commercial
fairs.
\-·, .... , . ·
·: . :;.. ~
to Seattle.
use.
"Conferences such as this
Topics concerned transpor- ·. · He said he did not feel the
make people feel they are
tation, education, housing, the · current uncertainties about
part of something," he said.
economy and energy and the nuclear power warrant a
environment.
moratorium on nuclear power
Standing easily at t b e
podium wearing a dark suit
At the session on· energy
development.
Alex Squire, Westinghouse
and blue shirt against a
and the environment there
backdrop of blue drapes, the were several questions about
Hanford president who attended the conference. said he
President showed no sign of nuclear · power referred to
fatigue despite the lG-hour Secretary of C o m m e r c e didn't feel any of t h e
day with no rest scheduled for
Rogers C. B. Morton and responses about n u c l e a r
another nine hours.
Russell E. T r a i n , En- power q u e s t i o n s were
He fielded the questions
vironmental Protection
"strongly · negative," and
with quick, incisive answers,
Agency administrator.
called it "an outstanding
Nuclear power is recognized
conference."
c:riticizing Congress for lack

"

~!While Ford t3lks, adviS~r
l~gr'·speakS ~tSeattle parley
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· Views them as a "true communication lems and possible solutions with
... vehicle,"
various groups and individuals.
•.·
TNT Stoff Writer
··
"They are only meaningful if people
These ideas then are carried to the '
~ SEATTLE-While a Presidential ad· · believe they are sincere," the Presi· President's Economic Poli~y Bo~rd for
\iser was speaking at the White House . dent's economic adviser said. "We have - further research and consideration.
Conference in the Olympic Hotel here accomplished this in previous confer"Sometimes we come up with a rec- ·
Thursday President Gerald Ford. was . ences.
ommendation for the President," .
"Many have been skeptical 'at the Ford's assistant said. "Other times
speaking in another room of the same
~uilding.
.
·
. · . beginning but few have remained . there is no clear solution and we put
~ ThOse who listened to L. William ' skeptical to the end."
the question to the President for his
Seidman, the President's assistant for '
Seidman wasn't sold on the· confer- decision."
economic affairs, were participating in . ence idea himself at first but he has
·, THE POUCY BOARD meets. almost.
,the day-long conference.
·· come to believe in.them.
•.
· · "Each region has its own character- daily and usually gets together with
.; Those who heard the President paid, . 'istic problems," he said. ''For instance, the President twice a week. Questions .
$500 each for their lunch.
. your views on energy are different. deal with any current crisis as well as
, Seidman tJJinks the two events.· here 'because you have low-cost electri- long-range views and may involve all ,
ahould have been· kept separate to cal energy. You are not as dependent government agencies. .
avoid political overtones....
·
- ' ·upon oil as the Northeast or Georgia. · "When the State Department agreed~ ·
.
.
' "You can sit in Washington. D.C .• \ to sell grain to Russia we had to deter1 mE SEA1TLE conference-ninth and read all the position papers you mine the effect on the consumer-how
a series which has been held across want to, but you don't understand it. ·much it would cost him-and what
effect it would .have on the maritime
me country-was the first to be com· :. ··like·being here.
·
"It is more vivid to hear an audience. · industry. .
bined with fund-raising event.
"We have to consider effect on the
: The Presidential luncheon at the · . Personal contact has an hnportarit ef·
Olympic, and an earlier $25-a-plate lun~ ' feet on the people who are making the . economy qf regulatory agencies and if
private competition can provide 'its
c:heon at the Seattle Center, raised
policies."
enough money to get the state and
And Seidman said the views and sug- own regulation~ so the government
county Republican parties out of debt.
gestions expressed at conferences such won't have to do so.
"In fields of health and environment
"The combination certainly hasn't
as the one in Seattle are part of the
we have to determine 'if regulations are
been a pattern in the past," Seidman
policy-making process.
soundly based on a cost-benefit basissaid "And this one probably won't set a
precedent. They should be kept sepaSEIDMAN'S JOB is to consider the if benefits derived from the regularate if possible."
. ' ~ntire range of economic affairs-both tions are worth the cost to consumers.
"Obviously this was not the case
Seidman, who has participated in all
domestic and international-which ef·
nine of the White HoUse conferences, ... feet this country and to d,iscuss prob- with seat belt buzzers."

·· . -

!!!

L•. William Seidman ..._j

Ford
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eNice Guy' Reputation
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.The Bremerton (WA) Sun
By Adele Ferguson
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gathered on the ground in front of him and
Sun PoUtlcal Writer
switched hands.
He thanked Evans for the fish· and . for
SEATTLE - President Gerald Ford
the transplants of coho his home state of
was campaigning in California today after
Michigan has received from here·- "We
five-hour visit here yesterday during
now have tremendous supplies of coho
which he didn't say anything startling but
salmon in Lake Michigan," he told the
lived up to his ''nice guy" reputation.
crowd.
.
"His speeches are so blah," sighed a . . He thanked the Boeing workers for his
Republican official, "but he's so damn
"homemade" airplane, than then they all
friendly."
mouthed the words to the "Star-Spangled
Nonetheless,' friendly Ford drew the
Banner" since nobody led it off.
tightest security blanket ever seen here.
Then they were orr to the Seattle Center
Not only was all traffic on freeway
where Ford was whisked quickly past the
overpasses stopped hours before his plane
I11dtans chanting "Stop War on Indian
landed at Boeing Field shortly before noon, ·· ·Lands" and "FBI Off Indian Lands."
but no other vehicles were allowed on the
"I think they're here for their half of that
freeway itself during the trip into the city.
salmon," said one observer.
Police were everywhere, in uniform and . Inside, 2,000 persons had paid $25 for a
out.
·
barbecued salmon luncheon and a chance
They even had Serpico types, longhaired, 'to hear the President. ·
shaggy bearded hippies in dirty clothes
Evans, in introducing the President,
who lolled in window sills around the
couldn't resist the opportunity to lashout at
Olympic Hotel and were noticeable for the · his own state legislature, comparing it t9
way they kept a sharp eye on any moveCongress, as "a recalcitrant one, refusing
ment on adjacent rooftops and who scanto work with the chief executive or come
ned every passerby, especially those with
up with their own ideas, just hiding behind
packages.
the mob that represents a legislative
About every other person seemed to be a
body."
.
Secret Service agent talking into his sleeve ·
He praised Ford for his "complete honeswhere they keep their hidden microphones· . ty, abSolute courage and candor that's
- except for the women agents who carry
been lacking in the administration in
''talking" shoulder bags.
recent years, and most of all, for his skill
Police at the Seattle Center· beat the
and command of perhaps the most difficult
bushes with night sticks to scare out into
political office on the face of the earth."
the open anyone who might choose to
As Ford rose to respond, the hall was
observe the presidential visit from there.
suddenly filled with the noise of the demonThey didn't have to scare out a couple of
strators pounding on the back doors,
hundred Indians and Indian sympathizers
whooping and yelling, but he paid no
who sounded the only sour note with a wild
attention.
whooping and yelling reception for Ford
He returned the praise in kind saying the
and who later tried to break into the
people would be lucky to keep Evans as
Exhibition Hall by rushing the doors..
governor, "but I don't want to be misinterBut everything got off to a good start.
preted. We've had our eye on Dan, also."
Air Force One landed right on schedule
Copies of his prepared remarks had been
and Ford stepped out into bright sunshine
passed out but he didn't say any of them,
and blue skies to be greeted by a crowd of
instead calling on the party to ''welcome
several hundred Boeing employes and
the independent voters in America."
almost that many newsmen.
Below him, Secret Service agents gathThe nonnewsmen applauded, but there
ered in knots to discuss how to get him out
was no great enthusiasm shown. They.
without going past the Indians again.
were respectful but reserved, an attitude
A policeman on a horse could be seen
that prevailed throughout the day ·for tlJe
riding through the foyer of the Opera
President' audiences.
n'.
.
House, patrolling.
Gov. and Mrs. Dan Evans led Ford down
Ford closed with, "Thank God I am an
a receiving line of 40 persons and then
American" and put his arm around Evans'
presented him with a big salmon Evans
shoulder as the crowd applauded almost
called "one of Washington's famous trout."
automatically with no show of excitement.
Ford, who's lefthanded, held the salmon
Next he made a brief stopover at tJ!e
up in his left hand until he realized that
Fred Hutchinson cancer center and from
blocked his face from tbe cameramell

a

there to the ·Olympic Hotel and the "fat
cat" luncheon, where a couple of hundred
people paid $500 apiece to actually see the
President eat.
Kitsapers there were contractor Joe
Mentor and banker Hannah Langer. They
got to shake hands with Ford for their S500,
plus pate maison, with sauce Cumberland.
coulibiac of salmon nantaise, tomato
clamart, sauteed artichoke hearts. caesar
salad and Ste. Michelle Johannisberg
Riesling with Strawberries Romanoff.
Evans again praised Ford's honesty and
candor and friendliness and willingness to
listen, and skill, and said how proud he was
to have him for President, and happy that
the sun was shining for him.
Ford said Washington "was the only
p(r:e where you can be all wet and still get
elected. Seoop, if you're listening, I'm only
kidding."
··
Then he poured the praise on Evans as
being "far more skillful than I at getting
the legislature to respond. We who operate
on the national scene look upon Dan as a
great governor and we're lucky to have
him."
He dished out the same for Congressman
Joel Pritchard, the state's only Republican
congressman, and for the party organization and then reported on a meeting he'd
had that morning with Democratic and
Republican leadership in the national
capital.
"I'm getting some ccoperation from
some Democratic leaders and I hope to get
more," he said. "I also hope to get more
from Republicans. If I don't, this country
will be making serious mistakes that could
affect our future. If you (the audience)
have influence, and I know you have. try to
get some action in Congress."
They still need an energy policy, he said,
and he is working on it. They need to bring
unemployment and the inflation rate down,
and they had to find jobs for the 1~ million
young people coming on the line for them
every year.
He said the agreement Kissinger achie\'ed between Israel and Egypt "is a key to
build a firmer and. broader program to
peace in the Mideast. If we had not reached this agreement, the prospects for war in
that area would have been exceedingly
high in a relati\'ely short period of time."
The question has been asked as to why
the U.S. is agreeing to send up to 200
civilian technicians to that Mideast area to
be partners in the manning of an early
warning station, he said, but both sides

.. jlaggested tt: Israel and Egypt

• " " .{ T'"--IJ)eeehes and all bad to be prepared in
made to understand because It's the trut1a
. advance for submission.
'
.tbat aU the decisions aren't being made in
~be assured bJs'liStenen: ·
, : - · Wbat was he doing to cut excess governsmoke ftUed rooms or behind locked doors.
Ji;;"''bere was a war going on there and
ment spending?. No new programs, said
What about restrictions on interest rates
North Vietnam did not want us. In this Ford, but he has to convince Congress of for savings and loan institutions whicb
case, both sides want us."
same.
' · · · : , ~: -~ ~ ·.:
··. ·( would hamper their use of money to pro~~ Prospects are encouraging tor strategic
Wbat are the chances of 'a comprehen~· vide housing? He wants savings and loans
~ llinitation said Ford, "and if we are
slve health insurance bill? That's a new. to have lots of money, said Ford.
BUCCeSSfullt will be possible for us to have
program, said Ford, and even Congress is
Are you really going to veto the consuma more economical military budget and cooling on it until it's thought out more er protection bill and why? Yes, said Ford.
still have security and still be second to
carefully.
because it's a new program that would cost
none. If not, I have no choice but to ask for
Should the new federal public disclosure
$60 million in the next two years and it isn't
another $2 billion in strategic arms."
bill be made stronger or more encompassthe answer anyway.
This country, he promised, is going to be
ing? He signed it, said Ford, although he
Got any plans for expanding fish farmstrong domestically in energy and the
had some reservations about it and like
ing? That ought to be expanded, said Ford.
economy and in terms of its leadership.
anything else new, it has bugs in it that
because the potential for society in the
After the luncheon, Ford went upstairs in
won't be worked out until it's tried in the
seas is greater than that of the
1976 election.
atmosphere.
.
·
. the hotel to have his picture taken by
scores of Republican officeholders and
Does he support the 200 mile limit on the
The meeting was interrupted briefly
candidates.
.
coast? He does..
,
· sending Secret Service agents jumping
What about more mining of coal as an
when a cameraman on a platform at the
The only Dembcrat in sight during the
day was U.S. Sen. Warren G. Magnuson
alternate fuel in the energy shortage? You
back of the room dropped a heavy light and
and word was that the Democratic legislabet, said Ford.
it bounce!i off the lap of former national
tive leaders hadn't even been invited
How can the people's confidence in
Democratic committeewoman Mary
although Republicans had. The State
government be restored? That disturbs
Weber of Quincy, covering the meeting as
Labor Council had been invited but rehim too, said Ford, and people have to be . a weekly newspaper reporter..
fused, saying it was just a political gathering of Republicans anyway.
Ford's last appearance was before the
White House conference where Evans
again dripped honey over his honored
guests and Ford returned the favor again.
He told his audience the "darkest days of
tbe recession are behind us," and he invited
questions.
~·
Most of the questions turned out to be
'·

r Tbey will not be tbe same as those in

FOra
<-Wholeheiirtii.dl
,.",,::,_~
·. . . . . ~" .' ; : ;:· .\. . '.:" ; .. t . ,: . ..: .. ., ' ..·. . y ..<.'. .
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. , , "His response," said Evans, ''was not just
their impact on kiiSap aJMJ other_"~
. So Political Writer
..... .a· normaL response. It was quick and
said the governor.
.·
· President Ford reiterated his ''whole- • extremely. decisive and enthusiastic. He
"I was really pretty eoBfident after
hea~~ support" of Trident and indicated . said, 'I am wholeheartedly in support ot
talking with him that he Wlderstands.tbe
Trident. It's important, it's necessary for
need for insuring adequat~ support to take
a wllhn~n~ss to supply t~e n~ce~s~ry
commuruty 1mpact funds dunng hiS VISit to
our defense efforts.' There was no question
care of the population net poly duriJll
the state yesterday, Gov. Dan Eyanstold .·
· ·
. .
.
.
. · constructionbUtoncompletionofTride~;
The Sun today.
, 'Wbatsoeve~ m his rmnd, be sa1~ •.abou~ ~ . said Evans.
.
. - _;~ ,. <· .
Evans was with the chief executive
Trident or its future or his admUHStration 8 .
Summing up, be said, ~; there Is no
support ofil"
throughout his five-boor visit and brought
· '.' ,. ·• .·. ·
.. ' •. question iD term~ of his (Ford's) support of
up the subject of Trident during their last
Trident, aud. Two, I felt really pretty good
ride together out to Boeing Field before
· They then discussed Evans' concerns
abOut bJs undersblnding of t&e need ,_.
ford's departure.
. ................;:_· ··.:>t•,}...~•~t the nee~ support facilities aRd ·local~." ••_ ... ·.,:::.L:.c...~ ~-~:·

.

. .By Adele Ferguson

> .
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>,I-··'
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•

arr1ves under\
~Seattle's bluest· skte

== ::~~~~-;~·

:=:!~~~!

;ky Bicentennial greeting as he ar·

:ived in Seattle today for a whirl· .
··
basket of fruit and wine and a state·
'rid five-hour visit.
•
Bicentennial medal.
Praising the splendor of the North·.,
Mr. Ford said he "couldn't help .
est, Mr. Ford was cheered by . ·
.· t
.
.. .
. .
but be impressed by your superb
out 700 persons - mostly Boeing
1
orkers - as he arrived shortly beminded him of the importance of
re noon in Air Force 1 at the .
foreign .trade to Seattle ·and all of ;
oeing Flight Center..{"\·~·
the United States.
.
.,
The Seattle Musicians Union Band ,1 .; 1
., •
Mr. Ford complimented the gather,
ayed the University of Michigan ·.
· ; . ing on The Boeing Co.'s contributio~l
ht song as the President, wearing.· ·
·. to the aerospace industry and to th8;~
a dark-blue· suit and black loafers, ; . planned to tell the President it was a . . national security. .
tj
·
"I traveled over some great, great}
descended from the plane and < typical Washington day.
moved through the greeting line
Evans said the President told him
country-the .Northwest/'. the Pres-·
headed by Gov•. Dan Evans and Sen-·
he had decided to bring the weather ·
tdent. said. 411. s~w the. wonderful1
1
ator warren G. Magnuson.
. to the state, to which Evans said: '
fields _ the gram growmg - andl1
. The fife-and-drum sounds of the co- · ,· .'"If you can continue to ~o that, stick' · bad a glowing appreciation of not
lonial-garbed · Spokane Percussion · around."
·
only how vast our nation is but how
Nauts also greeted the President. .
·
Mr. Ford was here to attend two .: diverse. .
,
·;
It was Mr. ·Ford's first presiden·
Republican fund-raising luncheons '·
"When we add it all up, we in:
tial visit to 'Seattle~ He visited here . and a gatheting of the White House ' . America have unbelievable asse~;·~i
in May of'l974 as Richard Nixon's .. · Conferencet{)n Domestic and Econ·
'he said. 1
.· · · .~
new vice• president.
.· .· .· omic Affairs before leaving fox: Port·
He urged those resources be used:
.
· • land late this afternoon.
.
"to make this a better nation.'' . )
oov.: EV~ ..JOKED about the
The President.was given what Ev-'!
AFI'ER HIS BRIEF remarks,
perfect Vfe&ther,: and said·'he . ans described as· one ~.lVa.shing···.
.
.
. .
_J

pra I se s

. :.'

N0 'rth We
· St ·,..

Mr.:

+ ••

0<1

;.;..

.·

Pre; s· ·~ den·t. ··· ·,·: ~~~:;:~;~~;::
~~f ~:;
~.~~~::~;2ga.~':.~,.:
and also presented the President a,\
,separated him from the crowd, and ..

=.tao- .... MI .... ,.....,,..~,.,_;;,...._,.-.,·- '· • ·

,shook . the outstretched hands of ·<;
those m .the front row. Then, after ·'·
the pla~!ng of "!he Star Spangled :. ~
,Banner, to ~h1c~ the ~~esi~ent .\l

t~e Chief, Mr. Ford headed fut his ~
.first luncheon app~a.rance at. the .: ;,
Seattle Center Exhibition Hall. ·
: :·:
·The Seat~le Center luncheon was .:·:.
~;;.... ·
··
.
,. ~·.,'.,:·
;
·
•.:
,~to be attende? by about 2,000 per-, .. ,.
;csons who pa1d $25 each. Another~·:~
·luncheon was held in the ~lympic ·
; Ho~el for perso~s · who p111d $500 · • ,J
apiece. ·
·
·
, '.A
· Representative Joel Pritchard of ; :1. .
Seattle, Washington's only Republi· ,r j
;can in Congress, accompanied the l}
:President from Washington, D. C. · ... ·
; AlsO on hand to greet him were. ; .~~
Mayor.Wes Uhlman and King Coun· ··1

::j

t ,

~

t;;. .

·

.

.. · _
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_

•

·
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·

·

~ty Executive ~ohn Spellman.

.

:~

·
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·~

.About 100 pickets representing.In·
'duuis and workers marched outside:
; the Exhibition P£ll11 of t!ia Seattle;
: c.enter before the. President's ar-;s
~ nval. They chanted and carried ban.'
:::,~k~~moting rights of Indians an~~
,

~· (~etails ofontheA 14White
Hou~ ~~!
and B I.) . , ::1

;fe~nce are
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Commer.ce_.Secretary Mort<;>n, appl<;luded i ntroduct.ion of President ............_.._.,

Staff photo by Bob Rud~it
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Political Writer /
On a trip with all the hooray and
hurrah of an election campaign,
President Gerald Ford flew to sun. shine-bathed Seattle today to open
an energetic West Coast swing.
' · A speech at this afternoon's "regional White House Conference" -;an event studded with cabinet members and other top Ford administration executives - was the prime feature of presidential business on his
Seattle schedule.
But otherwise Mr. Ford's schedule
was heavy ·to politicking-campaigning.
~

~

'

AND MR. FORD, the only American President who's never been in
· a· national election, was making a
foray into territory lush with politi' - .
cal significances:
. _ - G I o w i n g with the sense of
achievement in the Middle East
peace settlement, Mi:. Ford was
coming ·smack into the home state
of Senator Henry M. Jackson, a
tough critic of Ford-Kissinger foreign policy and energy policies, and
a Democrat to be reckoned with in
'76.

-The President, embattled with a
Democratic Congress over all sorts
of domestic issues, also was coming
·into the home state of Senator War-

•
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ren G. Magnuson, a Senate kingpin
who's called Mr. Ford "mor~ conservative than Herbert Hoover." 1
Sale of nearly 2,000 tickets to t!iel
$25-a-person lunch at ' Exhibition 1
Hall, plus another 200 or so tickets
$500-a-person lunch at The
_to.
Olympic .will yield enough to pay off
.long-nagging local Repu'blican debts.
Thus the state G. 0. P. will finally
be able to retire a $42,000 debt it has
had since the somber "Watergate
Year" elections of '72. And the King
County party can pay off $30,000-plus in notes it has had owing for
.·
'near.ly a decade. .
Within · the Washington State
G. O. P. the Ford visit produced
something remarkable: a period of
harmony. The liberal-moderate state
G. 0. P. worked with the conservalive~dominated King County party in
promoting the fund-raisers.
The Republican National committee picks up the bill on ·all parts of
the presidential trip which are political in nature, while the national
committee will take 10 per cent of
the gross of the fund-raisers.
. The local G. 0. P; must pay for
such things as hotel expenses, and· the
cost of the flight of Air Force One.
The presidential air-travel bill is estimated at $6,000, which is to be
.sha!.ed with Or~~on,
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Surprise 9 1 5 1 75
for young
patient
For D av i d Anderson,
President Ford's visit here
was something special.
Anderson, a 12-year-old
from Columbia, Mo., was
surprised yesterday when
the ·President popped in on
him at the Fred Hutchinson
Cancer Research Center,
where the . boy is recuperating from a recent bone-marrow transplant, the Asso. ciated Press reported.
David became something
of a celebrity when his
plight was publicized and
the fact his parents had little money with which to fi- ·
nance the operation.
Anderson was in an isolation tent when the President
arrived, but he managed to
speak ·with Mr. Ford for a
few minutes before the
President continued his tour

9/5/15
..

Ybl.Jngster at Seattle's Boeing Field
is... . thE! ·· recipient
' of. -a . .Presidential
.

.

\\

smile and a handshake.
-{Sun Photos by Micha_el O'Leary)

.Ford Gets .·Lots ·of Mileage ·Out of His Trips

speech before ' a cheeri ng fore return ing t~ Washingt~rong Of about 12,000 teenton tonight, there was more
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By Fred Barne s

;

Washington Star Staff Writer

An aly sis

he offers little in the way of
news for them . His
speech es break no new
ground.

INSTEAD, he devotes his
time to hammerin~ away at
the issues on which he is
basing his campa ign for
electfon to a four-year term
in the White House in 1976.
He never neglec ts to
decry the evils of big governme nt, and he always
tosses in a bit of critici sm of
a Congress which, according to Ford, just won't pass
the energy legislation that
the nation is demanding.
If .his messa ge doesn' t '
come through loudly when ·
he conveys it from Washington, this proble m is
elimin ated when he spells it
out in person .

•

And White House officials l
are carefu l to make sure •
that Ford is able to do his ·
campa igning from the most
'
congenial forum.
This ordina rily means
speech es to Republicans,
who cheer his conser vative
rheto ric lustil y, and
en
questi on-and -answ er ses· , rt
Ill
sions wit? newsm en or civic
· 'i
leader s.
·
are
ERS
FORD'S ADVIS
convinced that he comes
across best when respond·
ing to questions, and the '
ones he gets outside Wash·
ington arc usually soft and
easy to answe r..~~

·P resident in _5-:hour
Sweep Throllih' ~itj
•

•

•
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BY SHELBY SCATES
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P-1 Political Writer
President Gerald Ford niixed campaign-style politics and a hard sell for
his J.\ilicldle East peace agreement yesterday in a five-hour sweep of Seattle with
six of his top administration officials.
. It was
broad display of the power
of the pre~idency, at times looking like a

a

sneak pre\'iew -of the 19'76 elections. but
also a sober effort to sound out opinion
in the Northwest.
,
Ford preached his conservative Republican policies to a pair of fund-raisers, barged hands-out into friendly
crowds, visited the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center and fielded questions for over one hour.
"Too many Americans ha~e relied too
much for too long on the government in
Washington," he told 2,000 enthusiastic
Republicans
a $25 per plate luncheon
at the. Seattle Center.
"I. think it is time to look else.where
- more to Washington state, for example. and less to Washingtin, D.C."
About 100 demonstrators outside the

at

Back Page, Column 1

Exhibition Hall were drowned out by the
roar of partisan approval.
. The President tossed away a prepared
te:>.1 in order to tell 200 Republicans at
another luncheon, this one costing $500 a
plate, of the life and death importance of
his Middle East peace agreement.
"If we had not had this agreement,
the probability of another war was very,
very high," said Ford. "Now the momentum for peace can be kept going."
Ford flew to Seattle for these political
appearances, staged alongside the White
House Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs, after meeting earlier yesterday rvitij Henry Kissinger and 20
House atid Senate leaders.
His first public report on the meeting
went to an audience of bankers, businessmen and GOP _officials, including
Gov. Dan Evans and Atty. Gen. Slade
Gorton.
He went ·to the heart of potential
objections to the agreement; the deploy·ment of up ·to 200 U.S. technicians in the
~ipai des~rt to .monitor Israeli· and Egyptian armies.
, ·
"President Sadat suggested it (use of
the technicians) when we met in Austria," said Ford. "Prime Minister Rabin
independently said he wanted us to do it.
"This is a .totally different situation
from sending technicians into Viet Nam.
•There they went in on one' side. These
technicians will be in a United Nations
Zone. They will not be as vulnerable as
those who went to Viet Nam."
J,1'ord said he had nearly unanimous
support from congressional leaders on
the Middle East agreement. He appeared
.to have won friends for the arrangement
among ¥1e businessmen.
"I'm convinced it's all right," said
George Briggs, a Seattle-First National
Bank vice president. "He explained the
difference between the !\fiddle East and
Viet Nam."
.
, ,
The President also said he had high
hopes for an agreement with Russia on a
ceiling on strategic arms. OthenVise, he
said, it will cost another $2 billion for
arms.
The · prepared speech that Ford Ignored in this relaxed, extemporaneous
appeal for foreign policy support, cited
the benefits reaped by Seattle from "a
constructive exchange program with Peking."
.
"Although differences · of philosophy
and policy continue to exist between our1Selves and the People's Republic of China, we · know it is far wiser to seek
resolution of those differences through
negotiations rather than confrontation,''
said Ford's text.
· ·
· "The people of Seattle experienced
these benefits directly with the sale of
tec~"Boeing, .~07s to the . ~~pie's RepubAmong those at the Olympic Hotel
who mis~~ he~ring this remark was. T.

Posf:Inteiligencer
,.,

'~'''
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A. Wilson, Boeing board chairman, a participant in the White House conference.
So were these cabinet secretaries:
William Coleman, Transportation; Carla
Hill~, Housing & Urban Development:
David Mathews, Health, Education and
Welfare; Rogers Morton, Commerce; and
Russell Train, director of the Emironmental Protection Agency and Williar:i.
Seidman, Ford's top assistant for economic affairs.
Ford carried more than his share of
the questions. His answers reflected a
steady, conservative, Republican philosophy.
• The economy: "We're IDE.king
progress, but it's slow. I have yet to iind
an economist who has a pat answer as
!o ho.w we can push a button and stop
mflat10n while holding down unemplo):_
ment. Recovery is a slow process."
• Confidence in government: "I\·e
watched the polls on this and rm disturbed by what I see. If these attitudes
prevail it erodes the capacity of government to do its . job. Confidence can be
res!o~ed by conferences like this. getting
polic~es out of smoke filled rooms and
operung up government."
• A 200 mile off-shore limit: "I believe in the 200 mile concept . . . I think
we'll get it out of the Law of 'The Sea
Conference next year. Therefore I uroe
Congress to slow down a bit in its dri~e
· for a unilateral 200 mile limit."
• A National Health Insurance Pro~ram :. "I won't a~vo~ate new programs
m national health m fiscal rn76. There is
less enthusiasm in Congress for such a
program. Sen. J ohn Tunney D-Calif. has
withdrawn his support fro~ <Sen.' Edward) Kennedy's proposed health plan."
• A cabinet level Consumer Protection Agency:\ "I am goin° to veto the
bill. It is costly and unnece~sary."
• Natu.ral Gas : . "There'll be a severe
natural. gas shortage this winter. We
shouid have de-regulated ·the natural gas
industry. It would be better to ha\'e gas
at higher prices than to have a real
crisis from this shortage."
Ford swapped lavish praise v.ith Gov.
Dan Evans, his companion on a faststepping, hand-shaking swing through the
Seattle Center Exhibition Hall, The Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research center and
the Olympic.
He described U.S. Rep. Joel Pritchard
as .one of the "comers" in the House of
Representatives, and stopped to tell a
startled member of the Seattle pipe band
how much he appreciated their performance at the Seattle Center.
De;nonstrators chanted "Ford, you
Liar, we'll set your -·- on fire." At one
point in his Exhibition Hall speech they
made a tom-tom beat on a door.
But contrasted to crowds that appeared quite suddenly along the unannounced route of Ford's motorcade, the
demonstrations were theatrical and ane-

mic.
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BY RUTH HOWELL
·. son who. succeeds in actually touching.«;
the President goes home satisfied with ·
Editorial Page Editor ·
the experience of having received no ' .
. James Reston's marvelous aphor- ··' .
.
.
..
.
more and no less than expected.
· ·
ism about presidents making them~.·.,··' . · · ·
· ·
· · . •·
But in the other case, it is not so
selves available to the people should ~- ·1 • . easy to touch the President's mind ·
cause the editors of Bartlett's Quota- : · : '.
· The audience in the hotel may be ·.
. ·. ' ,. : . .
, .
.
1. tions to 'think about a new edition..
· fooled into believing that the availabil- •··
"-Thus, in that hideous phrase, ·
·...
·· ~- iyt of the pe·rson of the .President. is ·. ~
'pressing the flesh' of the voters, ·! ·: ·
:·.·the same as access to his though·t · ;;
processes. Of course, that audience : .
came to be regarded as a substitute . ';
for impressing their minds," Reston : . ·
. too, goes home satisfied, even though ·
.
. .
wrote in his column published Thurs-. . ..''
·
·
·
.
·· it may have received less than it
day on this newspaper's editorial '. ·.
·
'
should have -but no more· than it is ~
page.
· \ . pack and doze:p.s of faceless aide-depossible to give.
·:
The New York· Times columnist · : camps?
. What happens in these iorays out of 1
didn't need to visit Seattle with the . .
\\'hat, indeed, did. the President say· ·Washington, then, is good theater. The
·. · presidential party two weeks aao to
when he visited Seattle that anyone • .', actors are pleased with their roles, the
formulate his maxim, nor evert to .·. . remembers well enough to quote to~ .· · audience believes it has received its
·have traveled with President Ford to ... day? Or, for that matter what wisdom··· · money's worth and one can only won- .
the hardware men's convention in . , . . . of government was imparted by ·the
der who i~ ~eally fooling whom.
.
Minneapolis. All he - or any keen · · ·. cabinet ~embers or by th~ Wh}te
Th~ difficulty. lies in the illusi~
· "'·observer of the American political
.· ~ouse aides who accompamed hun
that If the President of the United
scene - needs is to sit back and
mto the Grand Ballroom of the Olym·. ~tates walks out of .the Oval Office
.. watch the presidential pirouette across .
pic Hotel and who will continue to · · ·.. mto the. cor~ers of the hinterland to·. i
: the length and breadth of the land to ~ . s~z:ve as useful accessories in other · · an_s,yer questiOns, ~he1;1 Americans are
appreciate the attentive preoccupation . ·. · Cities and other ballrooms? ..
·... : pnv1leged to be enJoyu~g o~en gov~rn. most of us show when the President , -.,. .
What, in fact, is the difference be- .. . _ment. Staged well, the IllusiOn pers1_sts ,
, , . comes to town.
•, tween a presidential handshake along
and the p~enomenon of candor fills .
.
.
,,
f
t
.
our eves w1th stars.
.
1
, a eye one ence a an a1rport and a
srii 'II · . 0 t II b
But what Is left m the wake of such
extravagant presidential productions . · .: few geperaliza~ions left behind in a ! · to th~ 't~e~~!~n f~~ ~ . \ t ad. W~ go
. , -comple~e with TV klieg l!ghts, .se- ' ,. ·•. crystal-chandehered hotel ~oom? . . . , . relaxation. in the h~~~f th~s
p:X,~. ·..
cr~t service personnel,_ walkie-talkies,;~; .:.. . In the one. case, adulation ·Or cun- ... formers· w11I reveal a truth about us~ ;.~
~.·r miles of telephone Wires, the press .$.-:_;· os1ty are their own reward. The. per- · ·, or themselves.
·'··,
0

•

. Standing on The

c0·rn·er' watC}ling
• .··

presI•dents G0 By ..'
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.Gov. Dan Evans was obscured by the salmon he presented to President Ford today
.-Staff phot~ by Richard S. Heyza,: (other photos, A 3 14)
·--~·--·_·__
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.seattle
By JOHN WOLCOTI'
· Business Editor
· President Gerald Ford · and four
.cabinet secretaries will arrive in
Seattle tomorrow ·to tell local business, labor and education leaders
about the state of the nation's domestic and economic programs.
The Pacific Northwest White House
Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs is the eighth in a series of
~uch gather~ngs bein~ conducted .)
,throughout the nation to give citizens
.an opportunity to ask questions of
the President and several of his key
advisors and top.-level admin.is-··
·.
trators.
'
.~ Participating with the President' in·
the conference at the Olympic Hotel·
will be Rogers C. B. Morton, secrelary of commerce; F. David Mathews, secretary of health, education
and welfare; Carla A. Hills, secretary of housing and urban devel- ·
opment; William T. Coleman Jr.,'
' secretary of transportation; . L. Wil· ·
: liam Seidman, assistant to the Presi-,
:dent for . economic 'aflair~ ..and{
;Russell Traiq, administrator of th~;
t EnvironJl,lenfal Protection Agency: ~
· Delegates to the conference have
been selected by such organizations
as the Allied Daily Newspapers, Association of Washington Business, Associated Industries of Idaho, Seattle
and Puget Sound Chambers of Com:_,

'

.,A

merce, University of Washington;·
. Seattle OIC, Municipal League of
Seattle and King county, Inland
:Boatsman Union of the Pacific, Washington Bankers Association, Washing:ton · Committee on Consumer
Interests, Washington Environmental
Council, Washington Newspapers Pub-.·
Ushers Association and the Washington State Federation of Business and
.. ·i
Professional Women.
Live tel~vision coverage of the day~ ;
long conference- will be carried by~
KCTS-TV, Channel 9, the public.
broadcasting -station for the Seattle ,
.~
,area.
·
_
President .Ford will address the j
·Conference at 3:30 p.m., following an '
earlier planned· appearance at a "
luncheon at .the Seattle Center.
·
· Preceding the President on the con· :
ference program will be five one- .
· hour sessions by top administration
. officials on topics of transportation, i
.·

- ..

housing; the state of the economy.
the federal role in education, energy
,and the environment.
.J

(. ..

'... ,. -,..:J

Each hour will include a 15-minute
presentation ·by each speaker and
the remainder or the hour will be
open for -questions. Following · the
President's address there will also
be time allowed for questions from
~the audience.
: ; : .• ·.: ;.,.~ ,j

-·

GOP out of the red
'

Ey_e~ett

fWA) Herald)'·· 9/4/75

The man who planned the conference, William J. BaSEATTLE (UPI) - Presiacnt Ford hasn t solved the na~oo~y, ~r., the President's assistant for liaison with public
'tional debt, but his scheduled., visit here today dip pay at
~nsht~t10ns an_d groups, denied that it was part of the Presleast one debt.
-· ·
.
· :.
Ident s campaign for reelection.
•
·
Washington State Republican Chairman Ross Davis said
.B~roody said the purpo~e of the meeting was to dispel
2,000 tickets at $25 each had been sold for a luncheon feathe Idea that government Is not accessible or responsive to
turing the President, putting the state party out of debt
the pe?ple. And to the extent it did that, he said, "You are
·
·
for lhe first time in more than five yearsy
darn nght there will be beneficial political side effects .
..We're sold out," said Davis. "It's a smasTt." He said
· "I would point out that Webster defines politics as the
another·2oo tickets at $500 each had been sold for a inore
art and science of government," he added.
intimate second luncheon gathering with President Ford at
After answering questions here, Ford's itenerarv includthe Olympic Hotel.
ed a stop in Portland -and and evening stopover ·ln Sacra. Ford's visit here was a combination of politics and White
·
H~use busine~s: :fhe- business consisted of llppeari~g ·at a · mento.
200 .musicians, wearing a variety of costumes,
than
·More
· White House town meeting which also featured members of
traveled
to
Seattle
to greet Mr. Ford on his arrival at
·the cabinet. It was the ninth such meeting of the year.
Boeing Field and on through his-trip to the Olympic Hotel.
The meeting, running all day, included Secretary of
_The Percussion Nauts Patriots of Spokane, wearing coloTransportation William T. Coleman Jr., Secretary of
mal costume. contrasted with the Revolutionary War uni. Health, Education and Welfare David Matthews arid Secreforms of the 110-piece Mount Vernon High· School band
tary of Housing an~ Urban Development Carla Hills in the
Other themes were represented by the Seattle Clasmen·~
morning,_
-··
·
Bag . Pipe Band; Seattle's Nathaq Hale High School Fife
. The afternoon program Jed off with Assistant to the President for Economic Affairs L. William Seidman and contin- · and Drum Corps, the New Deal Rhythm Band and the
Frank Sugia trio.
'
· • · ·
·
.·
ue<l with Secretary of Commerce Rogers Morton and the
· Others meeting the President at Boeing Field were the
administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency: Russtate's only Republican Congressman, Joel Pritchard and
sell E. Train.
·
King County Executive John Spellman, also a member of
President Ford was scheduled to appear at 3:30.
the G.O.P. Sen. Warren G. Magnuson and Seattle Mayor
Wes Uhlman, both Democrats, also were meeting the Presi·
dent.
·
.·.
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SEATTLE (AP) - It will be
freshly pressed outfits for high
school band members, new note
pads ·for local reporters and dustedoff bowlers for politicians as Gerald
Ford· makes his first presidential
visit Thursday to Washington State.
Seattle, with a metropolitan population of nearly 2 million, is behaving more like a little town preparing
for one of Harry S. .Truman's
-whistle-stops of the 1940s, with local
politicians bustling about in
preparation for the President's
arrival.
State Republican Chairman RossDavis proudly announced Wednesday that 2',000 tickets have been sold,
at $25 apiece, for the Seattle fundraising luncheon at which Ford will·
speak.

"We're sold out," said an excited
Davis. "It's a smash! We (the state
par:ty) are out of debt. )'he (King
County) party is out of debt. It's the
first time in five or six years we've
been out of debt."
Davis said another 200 tickets at
$500 apiece have been sold for a
more Intimate "second luncheon"
gathering with the President at the
Olympic Hotel.
.'
After appearances at those two
G.O.P. events, Ford will address a
White House conference on energy,
the economy and other issues.
Tagging along with the President
on his trip to the outreaches of the
nation are six cabinet members and
assistants: William Coleman, secretary of transportation; David
Mathews, secretary of health,
education and welfare; Rogers C.B.
Morton, secretary of · commerce;
Russell E.._Train, head of the En-

vironmental Protection Agency; L.
William Seidman, assistant for
economic affairs and William J.
Baroody Jr., assistant to the President for public liason and chairman
·of the White House conference.
The six will all participate in a
day-long "town-hall" meeting at the
Olympic Hotel with 800
businessmen, executives and
politicians from throughout the
state.
·
. . .
Baroody disrpissed criticism that
Ford's trip to Seattle is a political
maneuver aimed at Ford's reelection rather than- a non-partisan
business trip.
•
"I would point out that Webster
. defines politics as the art and
science of government," Baroody
said. He said the regional town-hall
meetings- Seattle's being the ninth
in a series - are part o~ a Ford
program to institutionalize a
process of two-way communication
between the. government and the
·people.
·
Bardody · said the meeting is an
attempt to dispel the idea that
government is not accessible or
responsive to the people, while conceding that "your are dam right
' there will be beneficial political side
effects."
After being met at Boeing Field
by a variety of high school marching
bands decked out in colonial
costumes, Ford will begin his round
of fund-raising ' activities and
speeches. Afterward, he will be
whisked off to Portland, Ore., for
another fund-raiser and speech and
finally to Sacramento, Calif. where
he will spend the night before speaking to more groups Friday.
.. ~
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'By DON HANNULA
and JOHN WILSON
Presidznt Gerald Ford assured a another $2 billion for strategic arms. socbty which have come so close
small, but prominent group of Re.- On the economy, he said "unem- to snuffing out the fire of pe!"sonal
publicans here this afternoon that ployment is still too high and infla- initiative and individual achievethe new Mid-east agreement is not tion is too bad," but that as long as ment," the President said.
an avenue to another Vietnam.
this country k·2eps steady progress, "We are prepared to govern-but
The pact hammer2d out between he is convinced we can come out not dominate-the American people.
'Israel and Egypt with the assist-' of the recession "not with a quick That is our pledge for the coming
ance of Secretary of State Henry fix but a sound and secure posi- campaign and for the yean ahead."
Kissinger is "added insurance for tion as far as inflation is concerned
·
keeping the peace," he said.
and an economy that will supply jobs THE DEMONSTRATORS also
chanted for workers' rights. A numMr. Ford said the agreement, for people."
which provides for up ,to 200 United
· .
.
· ber of members of the Progressive
States non-military technical person-· HE. SAID that If there IS no con- Labor Party were in the group.
nel to be stationed along early- ~res~wnal agreement..on energy leg- Across the street, about a dozen
warning posts between the two coun- ~slation, t_he cou~try could be mak- white fishermen held signs protesttries, was at the request of both Is- mg a senous m,•,stake t~at coul~ a~- ing a federal judge's decision in farae! and Egypt
feet our future. He sa~d he still IS vor of Indian fishing rights. The
hopeful for ~ plan for this .country to signs accused Mr. Ford of doing
·THAT WAS NOT the case in Viet- gam energy mdependence m the next nothing to aid the fishing industry
nam, he said, adding that the tech- 20 years.
.
here.
.
nical personnel in the mideast would
At a $25-a-plate noon G. 0 · ~· Praising the splendor of the Northbe stationed in the United Nations h~n.cheon at the Seattle Center Exhi- west, the President was cheered by
zone.
bitlon Hall, Mr.. Ford ~old about 2,000 about 700 persons-mostly Boeing
Mr. Ford said that had the agree- people that .this natiOn needs less Co. workers-as he arrived shortly
mimt not been reached, "prospects govern~~nt m the ye~rs ahea~.
before noon at the Boeing Flight Cenfor war in that area would have been Speakmg loud!~ amid the ~Oise of ter for a five-hour Seattle visit.
exceedingly high in a very short per-. abou~dlOO de~don~~Trators out~Iie, th_e It was Mr. Ford's first presiden00 many
. ,
" ,
.
· Pres1 ent sat .'
men- tial visit to Seattle. He visited here
10d.. ~e added: I m firmly of t~e cans have relied too m~ch for _too in Ma of
as Richard Nixon's
1974
conviCtiOn that the atmosphere IS long on the government m Washings"dent
such now that we can ~ee~. the mo- ton tO meet· their demands, grant, ne~/~~~ic{~~s h~re to attend two
mentum {fo: p~ace). gomg.
their wishes and solve their prob- Republican fund-raising luncheon~
The Pres1~ent sa1d he expected le;.ns."
and a gathering of the White House
Conference on Domestic and Econ~
near · unammous concurrence by
Congress ~n the Mideast agreement.
THE DEMONSTRATORS included omic Affairs before leaving for PortMr. Ford w~s speaking to 200 per- many Indians whp chanted and land late this afternoon.
·.
sons who pa1d $500 a plate for a pounded on the Exhibition Hall
·
state. Republican luncheon at the doors demanding removal of
Olympic Hotel.
·. F. B. I. agents from Indian land, reCombining ~ political m e s sage ferring to the dispute in Pine Ridge,
with words on the economy and S. D.
.
..
domestic and foreign policies, .the
"I· think it is time we look elsePresident strayed from a prepared where - more· to Washington State,
text.
for example, and less to Washington,
He said the nation has a further D. C." Mr. Ford said.
·
·
.opportunity later this year to put a
That remark dre':" heavy ~pplause.'
firm cap on strategic arms. He said
"We must reclatm ?ur ,md.epend,that if we are successful, it will be . en~;c from those huge mstitubons of.
possible to have more domestic eco-nomic stability and be secure and
"second to none."
·

r

~

HOWEVER, he warned· that if the
Russians went ahe.ld with arms production, the United States cannot sit
idly by, and he said he would have
no, ChC?iCe. ~ut to, ask .Co~gress for:,

<

f.ord's·'gO'?siOw'!
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..approach evident
By MICHAEL J. PARKS
Financial Editor
that he w o u 1d s i g n a
President Ford answered
Mr. Ford added that he is
"properly drafted" com15 questions in about an
optimistic that if resources
modity-preference bill.
hour yesterday during the·
are managed properly, the
, His approach has been to
official, nonpolitical part of
country can grow without
try to negotiate higherhis visit, an appearance bedespoiling the environment.
freight rates from the Sofore the White House ConHe. said he thinks the point
viet Union on grain shipped
ference on Domestic and
growth and environmental
in American bottoms and to
Economic Affairs.
protection are in balance is
improve utilization of the
All, but one of the generalbeing reaches.
grain. ships by finding backly friendly -questions were
Other questions ran the
haul cargo.
posed by members of the 14
gamut from inflation to the
Asked by Dr. John Hoginstitutions and groups
200-mile offshore limit.
ness, president of the Univwhich cosponsorec;l the .conHe told seattle Opportuniersity of Washington, about
ference.
ties Industrialization Center
the chances for passage of
His most emphatic anrepresentative who asked
a national health-insurance
swers came on questions
about unemployment, that
program this year, Mr. Ford
about his plans to veto a bill
"you can't turn a spigot and ·
answered firmly that a
creating a federal consumstop inflation and get the
health program would have
er-protection agency and on
private sector to increase
"imposed new budget probwhether the country can
emploument or reduce layci>ntinJJe to grow at past
lems;•-and thus he can't
offs. '
·
·
rates without ruining the ensupport ,it, at least this
He said his administravironment.
year..
·
"I am going to veto the , tion's approach has been to
try to restore conficence in
bill" creating the new conWHEN AN ALASKA
the economy by ·controlling
sumer agency, Ford denewspaper publisher asked
inflation while tiding over
clared. He explained that
whether his administration
the qunemployed. "We're
not only is there a better
would support a natural-gas
making· headway;" Mr.
answer to consumer protecpipeline across Alaska or
tion; but that the bill viol- ·, Ford, "but i tis a slow profavor the plan for a Canadiates his decision to forego
cess."
an line, Mr. Ford avoided a
·new domestic programs
Mr. Ford said he believes
direct answer·
except in the defense and , in the 200-mile-limit "con~ He ponted ·out that the
energy fields so as to hold
cept." But he added he
proposal for an Alaska proj. down federal spending this
hopes Congress will retrain
ect is· before the Federal
,year.
•
,
. from unilateral action until
Power Commission, an inHe said be had instructed
· the multinational Law of the l dependent agency. "I do not
his White House-adviser for
Sea Conference works out
· thmk I should interject our
consumer affairs to work
an international ,agreement
administration into that."
with federal departments on
on coastal limits.
· He used the occasion to
ways of increasing consumpoint out the possibility of
er protection. This will "do
OTHER EVIDENCE of
a "real crisis" ,in natural
the j<lb," be said', without
the President's conserva- • gas
in winter.
,
creating another layer of
tive, "go slow" approach to
As with most of his other
bureaucracy.
various problems showed
answers, the President's rethrough in his answers.
sponse on a question about
ON 11IE QUESTION
When a member of the
in government
confidence
about growth rates and the
Seafarers International Unwas
simple
and direct. He
. environment, answered this
ion in effect pleaded for legpointed to the conference as
~
way:
·
islation giving the American
an example of his adminis"Let me emphatically say
.merchant fleet preference
tration's effort to communithat the country can and
i n , the export of certain
cate with the people, and
must continue its growth at
commodities, Pres i dent
sc.id people in elective office
· a high level" if.it is to proFord said there is "better
have to solicit the views of
. vide jobs for the approxianswer," although he added
their constituents.
mately "1.6 million young
"People want to participeople entering the labor
pate," he said. "Once they
force each ~ear. "We can't
feel they're a part of somebear these Children and not
thing, in ·my opinion configive them an opportunity to
dence will be restored.".
work''
._, ,,_, . , ... ,

a
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AIRPORT GREETING- President Ford followed time-honored tradition of "pressing flesh" with citizens Thursday.
.,
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peace ahead,
Ford asserts
:·.Tacoma (WA) News-Tribune
By JOHN BAILEY

TNT Staff Writer

. · S_EATT~E_:_Peace and prospenty are m the offing for this
country if there's a Ford in the
future, the President said here
Thursday.
·
~~eaking at a pair of fundraising luncheons here, President Gerald Ford was optimistic
about the country's economy
and foreign policy.
.
·At a later question-and-answer session of the Northwest \Vhite House
Co~erence on domestic and foreign
affairs Ford covered a variety of subJects ranging from consumer protection and national health insurance to
oceanography and 200-mile offshore
jurisdiction.
SPEAKING TO A select group of

R_epublican Party supporters who paid
$:J00_ each at the Olympic. Hotel, the
President defended his Middle East pol-

icy and offered hope of disarmament.
On domestic issues, Ford said the
nat~on will solve energy problems. inflation and unemploy~ent.
Ford said an agreement worked out
by Secr_etary of State Henry Kissinger
to prov1de upto200 American civilians
and l<.'Chnicians to man early warning

9/5/75
stations in a Middle East buffer zone
will broaden and strengthen the path
· of peace within a short time.
"Without it, the probability of another war is very high," he said.
FORD SAID HE is confident House
and Senate leadership will approve the
agreement in a concurrent resolution.
The President said the United States
is not vunerable in the Middle East as it
was in Vietnam.
·
"Egypt and Israel both want us to do
it," he said. "Our highly skilled technicians will be surrounded by UN peacekeeping forces in a neutral zone."
Ford also predicted that the United
States will be able to negotiate later
this year for a cap on strategic arms. If
successful, the country will have a
more economic military budget and
still have national security, he said.
· ALTHOUGH AN energy crisis could
develop, overnight, the administration's c~mprehensive energy program
~ould bnng energy independence withIn the next decade, the President said.
. And he said Washington is contributing to the effort through the state's
efforts in making sure Alaskan, oil
··
reaches the lower 48 states.
. The nation also is making "small but
steady" progress in reducing the rate
of. inflation and unemployment, he
sa1d
·
·
Employment has increased by 1.2
million since March and with continued,. ste~dy progress .the nation will
pro\'Ide Jobs for its people he said
. "We will come out of the'worst re~es
swn the country has seen since the
Seco~d World War with a healthy;
growmg economy."
Addressing a crowd of 2,000 at the
Seattle Center earlier, Ford attacked
~ov_e~nment bureaucracy and stressed
· IndiVIdual liberty.
. "We should gauge our success not
simply by our standard of living but by
·the_ quality of our lives," he said as
Ind1an demonstrators pounded on the
door shouting, "FBI off Jndian land."
The President said Arnericans
. should return to precepts of Lincoln

that government should only do for thf
people what they cannot do as well for
themselves.
"We must regain our Iibert~: fron
the institutions of government th;~.
have usurped so many of our perso:l<L
freedoms," he said.
"Too many Americans have come tt
rely on the government in \Vashin:.!l!iT.
D.C., to grant. their wishes and ~,,:-.•
their problems. We should look in~:,:,,~
to ~he shops, the factories, the labo:-c·
tones, the farms and schools of Am<>n·
ca-that is where the real poten· .,
lies.
''"
"PEOP~ ARE WEARY of big gnernment. 1ts overblown promises ;,;,c
overbearing control., We are prepa:·t"c
to govern but not to dominate th,
American people."
At the White House Conference. th~
Pr~sident was questioned by repre~"''k
tahves of the 14 organizations wh;C'r
helped sponsor the event.
Some of the topics covered were:
• NATIONAL DEBT-The admir.::.-tration has reduced budget deficits t>'
putting a cap on spending and adopt::-.~
a no-new-program approach, with ~
one-year moratorium on new spend:n;:
programs except those involving r,;,.
tiona! security and energy.
• ECONOMY-If the nation had ;;.
healthy economy there would be gn:·a:er revenue from taxes while at ttlf
same time Jess expenditure in une:nployment programs .. Progress is be1r:r
made toward reducing inflation a;,(i
unemployment toward this goal.
• 200-MILE Ul\flT-Jurisdict:r•:-;
should be extended to the 200-m;it
offshore limit, but agreement shouw
be reached through the Law of theSe~
Conference rather than by unilaterc,;
action by the United States.
• UNEMPLOYMENT-The coumr'
can and must continue growth at [
high level to provide 1.6 million nev
jobs for young persons entering tht
labor market. With proper management of resources, the countrY can adequately provide jobs 'withou1
despoiling the environment.
• FINANCE-The administration
does not believe in setting inte:-e5~
rates in competition with savings am.
loa~ organizations. The lending ins:Jt.uhons must have Jots of mone" sr·
they can aggressively sell constructior.
of new homes.
• CONSUMER PROTECTIO:\'Such legislation will be vetoed under
th~ ~o-new-program policy, because aOmimstrative costs would be some S6(
million in the next two or three yean;
and because there is a better answer tl'
protect consumer interests througt
p_roper functioning of existing agenCies.

FOrd

111oves~;:smoothly

thrq~9hCity ~~gc~!!~. ~~~~;NdS
By R. F. NOWAKOWSKI
Herald Staff Writer
SEA'ITL~A little old .lady knelt on the hard concrete
outside the Seattle €enter exhibition hall Thursday, peering
through a .narrow window to catch a glimpse of President
Ford.
·
Inside, nearly 2,000 people who paid $25 apiece, got a
closer view of the President.
"Would you help me up; I've got a bad knee," said Ruth
Greenler, retired Seattle Center worker.
· "He's MY President," she said when asked why she
wanted to get even a distant peek .at the man, who leads the
nation.
A few feet away a b~nd of about 100 demonstrators waved
signs protesting a "war of aggression" against Indians while
surrounded by blue uniformed Seattle mounted police cavalry.
Inside tho)lsands were· standing and cheering while outside dozens were whooping and jeering.
"They're the same ones who demonstrate for every cause.
We know them on a first-name basis," said ·a Seattle Police
sergeant.
'
President Ford came to Seattle to take part in a White
House Conference on Domestic and Economic Affairs, attended also by four cabinet members and two presidential
assistants.
.
.
The President appeared crt 3:30p.m. Before that he spoke
at two ·luncheons, visited the Fred Hutchinson· Cancer
Research Center which is being dedicated today and made his
conference speech and answered questions from the audience.
The blue-striped Boeing 707 "Spirit of 76" touched down
precisely on schedule at 11:50 a.m. at Boeing Field while a
crowd of about 1,000, mostly Boeing employes, were warmed
'up by cheerleader Jack Gordon who urged them to increase
the decibels' on their "yays." ·
·
Workmen in coveralls sat on ·a rooftop for a better vie:ov.
· A ·uniformed guard with binoculars watched the crowd
from the· control tower.
.
.
Security men checked credentials, briefcases, gadget bags
and electronic equipment cases.
,
.As President Ford stepped from his jet, the applause was
loud and spontaneous.
• Escorted by Gov. Dan Evans, he made his way down a
Teceiving line of 40 persons, then to a microphone to receive a
40-pound king salmon which Evans referred to as "one of
Washington's famous trout," a baskef of fruit and a
Washington State Bicentennial Medal.
The President spoke of the natural resources of .the
Pacific Northwest and said "it is 'OUr responsibility to. utilize
the-resources of the people to make this a better country."
·He moved quickly to.the barricade which separated him
from the crowd, shaking hands With people in the front rank,
then into a large black limousine for the 26-min~;~te trip to the
Seattle Center. ·
·
.
The freeway was cleared of traffic by escorting State
Patrol cars and an Army helicopter hovered over the motorcade... "' .. ...
~

'

:.~
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,, . In the city, where intersections were blocked by police
cars, small groups of people waved as the President passed.
Noon-hour traffic backed up.
·

After- the $25-a~plate luncheon, the President sped off for a
quick visit to the cancer research· center adjacent to Swedish
Hospital, then to the Olympic H6tel for another luncl:~n v.ith
> what one person called the· "Seattle fat cats" who ;;aid $-j()()
each.
.
·
The !'resident walked around the room, smiling. shaking
hands w1th every one of the 200 or more persons a::ending.
greeting them and saying the expected words s1ch as
"awfully nice to be here."
For their $500, those attending ·got Caesar salad,
"Coulibiac of Salmon"~salmon baked in a crustY dough;
"Tomato Clamart"-a half tomato baked with a f~w green
peas and several peral onions; three golf-ball-sized hearts of
.. artichoke and strawberries "Romanoff," soaked in curacao
. and topped with whipped cream, all accompanied bv St.
Michelle Risesling wine, the product of a Washington \inW.
Black-suited, white-gloved men served the '1\ine. Blackuniformed, white-gloved women served the lunch.
T~ whole affair was ''an exciting event" for t~ hotel. a
s~sman said.
A new picture of President Ford \\'as put up aloc.g \•.ith
those five other Presidents who have stayed in the 5200-anight Presidential Suite.
A. crowd of ~everal hundred persons stood or s:st en the
steps in the lobby outside the lfmcheon room waiting to see
the President. They cheered and applauded as he came oul
.

.

.

hour later pe entered the conference room, again to
applause. He spoke for only five minutes about the '"direction
the government should take.on the economy and energy," but
said "the darkest days of the recession are behind us!'
. The questions-and-answer period was not as much give.
and-take as expected. Eaeh of the 14 sponsoring organizations
designated a spokesman to ask a question. When these were
finished, the President took only one "wild card" quest.ion.
The questions concerned the economy, use of coal,
restoring the confidence, of .the peopie in their gO\-elTh.-nent,
. national health insurance, consumer affairs and expanding
the oceanographic program.
·
'l'he audience was attentive and applauded w!:eo the
President said he would veto a bill creating a con..quner af.
fairs department.
The President faced a phalarut of television cameras at
the back of the room and more than 300 reporters. T~re was
no press conference nor questions from the press.
Secret Service persons were all around the room, their
gold insigne designating whether they were enforcement.
communications, bomb disposal or other specialists..
When it was .all over, two combat uniformed police of·
ficers packed long wooden boxes in the trunk of an umnarked
car outside the hotel.
.t ......... They
were."sharpshooters,"
they said.
.
-.
'
~n
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Ford predicts
0 K .for 'eyes'
SEATTLE (AP) -·President Ford said
Thursday that the Middle East agree·ment between Israel and Egypt had
provided the atmosphere to keep the
momentum for peace going and he
predicted congressional approval for the
pact.
Speaking at a Republican fund raising
luncheon, Ford said that he found "near
unanimity" in support among some 20
House and Senate leaders from both parties at a White House meeting earlier in
the day.
Ford added he believed a concurrent
resolution to be put before the House and
Senate l!pproving the assignment of U.S.
civilian technicians at early warning
posts in the Middle East ·"would be approved."
. In his _remarks on the 'Middle East,
Ford .said the stationing of American
civili.an technicians at warning stations
within a U.N. buffer zone in the Sinai was
"a wholly different situation" from the
early intervention of U.S. military and
technical personnel in Vietnam where
"there was a war going on."·
Ford said that without- the agreement
"the probability of another war - the
fifth in some 27 years - would be very
hot."

.

'•

In introducing the Presi-dent,"'
Republican Gov. Daniel J. Evans of
Washington said that Ford's presence at
two key fund raisers in Seattle helped get
the state GOP out of debt.
The GOP state chairman, Ross Davis,
had announced earlier that a $25 a ticket
luncheon at the exhibition hall, where
Ford spoke first, and U!e $500 a plate affair at the Olympic Hotel were sellouts:
Because Ford was making so many
frankly political appearances, the
Republican National Committee picked
up the tab for his whole two-day swing
into. Seattle, Portland and Sacramento,
Calif:
The President tossed away a prepared
speech, in which he said he was looking·
forward to· his ·visit to the People's
Republic of China later this year as a
move toward expanding U.S. trade with
Asian nations and "toward our over-all
goal or peace and stability and normal
relations with our neighbors in the
world."
·
· At the fund-raisers, the President
stressed his belief that "Republican
policies, bOth foreign and domestic, are
in tune wUh the needs and the aspirations
of most Americans."

Mideast.- . act. essen·tial,
streSS.es President .
· · ,

.

,
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of submarines, ICBM's arid
arms race with the Soviets.
advanced manned aircraft.
He ·said the agreement
the President said the
should involve the U.S. ''levSEATTLE ..:.. President
"U.S. could not set idly
eling off" its arms construc.
Gerald Ford yesterday detion and the USSR "having· · by" without continuing projfended the new Mideast
ects of its own. ·
.
to cut baek.''
peace agreement saying "if
· "The U.S., I can assure
But if agreement is not
there was no agreement,
you, is going to be strong
reached, the President said
the probability for· war in
domestically in the econohe would "have no choice
the Middle East was very, . but to ask Congress for anmy and internationally,"
very high."
the President firmly stated
,
other
$2
billion"
for
the
mil~
I
to the applause of his GOP
itary. If Russia co.ntinued
The President also defendlisteners.
large construction projects
ed sending 200 American civilian technicians to man
"early warning systems" at
encampments between Israel and Egypt,
Critics have voiced fears
that American presence
could drag the U.S. into
some future conflict, similar to what occurred in
Vietnam.
'
But the President yes·
terday said the Mideastbound Americans "will not
be vulnerable like American technicians in Vietnam
were because there was a
war going on there and the
North Vietnamese did not
want us there." In the case
of the Mideast, the President said Egypt's President
Sadat suggested the use of
American technicians during a meeting in Austria
and Israel's. Prime Minister
Rabin "independently suggested it two weeks later."
."So the situation is totally different," Ford told
about 200 · ~ell-heeled Republicans who paid . $300
apiece to lunch at the Olympic Hotel with ·the President. American technicians
are an· "added assura"nce
for the maintenance of
peace," he noted. .
•
Ford also told the group
there is an "opportunity"
next year for PU\ting a
"firm cap" on the stragetic
By JACK MORGAN
Staff Writer

2S

The · President · agreed
with
those
who ·say
"unemployment is too high
and inflation too bad." But
he said in the year-and-ahalf since he assumed the
. presidency. inflation has
dropped to six or seven percent from about 12 percent
and unemployment has
dropped nationally to about
8.5 to nine per cent. "Since
·March of this year, 1.2 million people have been employed," in new jobs, the
President said. He also
warned that the recession
could not be whipp~ with
"quick-fix" remedies which
would only cause more havoc with the economy a year
later. The President said
his course for curing therecession problems would
lead to a "healthy economy."
Ford dealt straight·
forwardly with energy questions saying that "until we
find alternative sources or a means of consei"•ing
energy - the U.S. is going
to be exteremely vulnerable
to foreign sources of oil."
The President said oil production in the U.S. is steadily going down nd that the
nation "could have an
energy crises overnight."

Ford visit runneth local GOP cup over· :]

~Tacoma (WA) News-Tribune
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remind voters that he'll be around in
Stoff Writer
1976. .
.
:
~.
..
·
.
Wearmg a sobe~ dark-blue SUlt and a
t SEATTLE-He looked a dead sal·· .·well-exercised smite the President·
inon in the eye, shook a hundred sweamingled with -wealthy party faithful,
ty ha~ds. endured four separat~.
visited a hospital, s'poke at two lun~elcommg speeches, munched art1- . cheons, fielded questions at a starstud- .
1 ded ."t'own m~ting" and . greeted
t
'
•
• Ford's speeches-A-16 ·
startled passersby on a downtown side-·
f
• Lighter m~ments..:...A-15.
walk.
r
'
i_. · .• Morton stands taii-A-16 · ·
. Six hours. four speeches and several
Conference highlights-A-16
' hundred handshakes after his arrival
::
·
. · • --:; at Boei)'lg Field, he was in Portland,
choke hearts· and managed .a game ' .starting all over again.
smile for a bagpipe serenade:
· · , ... The whirlwind Presidential visit left
' It was all in the line of duty. for,'. ·local Republicans delighted and somePresident Gerald Ford, here yesterday ~- what dazzl~d by newfound wealth. Two
beJp ret'iii. Republic;an cofferS: and, ,~;thousand people paid $25 each to hear

lTNT

f '•

tq,

the President denounce bureaucracy at
the Seattle Center, and 200 of the party's aristocracy ponied up $500 apiece
for an exclusive luncheon at the ele·
gant Olympic Hotel.
All that cash pulled the King County
and state Republican committees out··
of debt for the first time in years, a
jubilant Gov. Dan Evans told the party
, .
.
·
faithful.
"We're .ready to swing in '76," h~
·grinned.
.
Throughout the hectic Seattle schedule, President Ford · m~intained a ·
cheerful, easy style. He was unruffled
by Indian protesters who hammered on
the back doors of the Seattle Center
Exhibition Hall as he spoke, and he
reached over barricades to shake harids
whenever he came·close to crowds.
· The largest was at Boeing Field,
where ·nearly 2,000 Boeing employes
and airport workers hung out of windows, sat on roofs and surrounded barricades as Air Force One rolled to a
stop.
,
· Smiling in the bright sunshine, he
teas.ed Boeing President TA Wilson
with a reference to his own aircraft, a
707 manufactured by "whatever you
call this plant here."
A greetmg band was still playmg the
Michigan Fight Song when Ford was

whisked away by limousine, traveling!
down a freeway eerily bare of traffid
:.~nder overpasses studded with. armed:
police, to the waiting Seattle Center
audience.
· .· ;
An unmarked olive-drab helicopter
hovered -constantly over the Presl.
dent's car ·as it wound through th~
Seattle streets.
Indian demonstrators chanted "FBI
• off Indian Land" as Ford entered the
Exhibition Hall, and kept up the din
throughout the 15-minute speech
there. At one point, demonstration
leaders discovered a side door that led
into the hall, and the group hammered
on it with their fists.
·
· •
Ford continued his talk during the
tumult, sparing only a single quizzical
. glance toward the back of the hall.
The President seemed at his most
relaxed when he lunched.with wealthy
Republican donors at the Olympic· half
an hour later. An accordion band
played "Roll Out The Barrel" as Ford
circulated among the businessmen and
local politicians, pumping hands.
He continued to appear relaxed, ai·
though slightly weary, as he accepted
14 carefully screened questions from
participants in an ali-day "town meet·
ing" with cabinet officers.
.
Pausing to greet passersby outside
· the hotel, the Presidt•nt was whisked
back to Boeing fidll about 4:30p.m. for
his flight to Portland.
With him he took an ired salmon, a
basket of fruit a'11l one last-minute gift
-a blanket prt-sPnted by three elderly
women who rushl•d up as he was about
to hoard the pl<wc.
;
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an economy tnat wm supply
jobs for people.''
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ON ENERGY,. he said:
"We could have'an energy
crisis overnight • . • every
n i g h t we are becoming
more dependent on foreign
oil."
He said that until alternative energy sources can be
developed or a firm policy
for conserving energy can
be adopted our country
could become vulnerable.
The President said he still
is hopeful for congressional
agreement on a plan that
would pave the way for United States energy independence in the next 20 years.
On the political side, he
heaped praise on Gov. Dan
Evans and Republican Congressman Joel Pritchard.
"We look upon Dan Evans
as a great governor. You
are fortunate to have him
and we are fOrtunate to
have him in the Republican
Party."

FOiCJ ':l~.'-' 1
expect~

.OK on

Mideast
By DoN HANNULA
President Gerald Ford
·told a group of prominent
Republican supporters here
yesterday that he' expects
concurnear-unanimous
rence by Congress on his
Mideast peace agreement.
In an attempt to allay
fears that it might be an avenue to another Vietnam,.
the President said:
"If we had not had this
agreement, the probability
for· another war would have
· been exceedingly high in a
very short period.
. "I'm firmly of the conviction that now the atmosphere is such that we can
.keep the momentun (for
peace) going.':
.
1

: MR,'. FOIID . ealled

. the
agreement n e ·got fated
through Secretary of State
:He rt r y Kissinger "added
insurance for peace.''
- He made ·his remarks in
an address before 'a. $500-aplate gathering of some. 200
.business and Repubhcan
leaders in the Olympic · Ho-:
tel's Georgian Room.
. In doing so, he pushed
aside a prepared text - soft
by comparison - and gave
a hard-hitting address. .
· Mr. ·Ford said the agree~
ment which provides up to
200 United· States non-military technical .personnel to
be stationed along earlywarning posts between the
two countries was at the request of both Israel and
}?:gypt.
:· -. ''·. ·. : -

. · Pr~sident Fo;d lit pipe yesterday after eating
. lunch in the Olympic Hotei.-Staff photo by Pete
Liddell.
· r e m a i n i n g secure and
THAT WAS NOT the case
·~second to none."
·
in Vietnam when advis~rs
However,. he warned that
were sent there, he said, - if the Russians went ahead
adding that the tec~nical with arms production, the
personnel in the Mtdeast United States could not sit
would be stationed in the i d 1y 11y, stating that he
•·
· · would have no other choice
American zone.
"President Sadat suggest- . but ask Congress for a not~·
ed it (American technisians)
er $2 billion for strategic
when we met in Austria," arms.
Mr. Ford said. "Prime Minister Rabin independently
ON THE economy, Mr.
...
said he wanted us to do it." Ford said:
T h e President stressed
''Unemployment . is stilJ
that prospects for peace are too high and inflation is too
greater with the agreement bad," but he said inflation
than without it.
' '
.has. dropped from . 12 per
cent a year ago to 6 to 7 per
.·COMBINING a political cent nationally now.
. .,
message with words on the
And, he said, unemploye con om y , ener~y an~ ment nationally has been
domestic and foretgn poh- running ~.5 to 9 per cent the
cies, Mr. Ford also said the past few months, some 1.~
nation has a further oppo~- 200 000 more Americans are
tunity - probably later thts · employed than were in
year _ to get agreement March.
. ; ·~
with Russia on a firm cap
Mr. Ford said that a~ long
em strategic arms.
as this country keeps steady
: The President said if the progress, he is convinced
arms-limitation talks are we can come out of the resuccessful, it will be possi- cession "not with a quick
ble to have more domestic- fix but with a sound and se·
economic · _stability while . _ cure POSiton as far as infla~

a

PRESIDENT Ford said
his first impression of Pritchard was "I could feel the
minute he walked into the
House that he was going to
stay.''
Ford said the attitude of
the Republican Party is on
the rise, urging his prominent supporters:
"Let's see it keeps going
that way.''l
Earlier in the day, .at a
$25-a-plate· G. 0. P. luncheon attended by 2,000 at the
Seattle Center's Exhibition
Hall, Mr. Ford said the nation needs less government
in the years ahead.
"Too many Americans
have relied too much for too
long on the government in
Washington to meet their
demands, grant their wishes
and. solve their problems,"
he said.·
·
ABOUf 100 demonstrators were outside the Exhibition Hall, demanding removal of F. B. I. agents
from Indian land, referring
to the conflict on the OglalaS i o u x Reservation ·near
Pine Ridge, S. D.
T h e demonstrators, organized by the Survival of
American Indians Association bore signs and chanted
loudly outside the center.
Across the street a small
gathering of non-Indian
fishermen held signs protesting United States Dis~
trict Judge George H.
Boldt's decision in favor of
Indian treatv fishing rights.
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Secret Service Presence
Highly Visible· at Olympic'
.

BY JOEL CONNELLY
At about one o'clock
yesterday afternoon, just
-before President Ford ar·
rived at the Olympic Ho·
tel, a man vrtth a husky
voice called to say he had
planted a bomb in the ho·
Ull.

'

.

"J" ·shaped lapel pin~·;
and by earplugs and vrtres
extending down to waist·
worn walkie-talkie sys·
terns, White House Secret
Sen•ice agents and Seattle-based Treasury person·
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BY SHELBY SCATES

-· P-1 Political Writer
· ,: . Gerald Ford hit t9wn ye-sterda·y with
everything but sound-trucks and campaign bunting, and suddenly it seemed
like 1976.
'There were· cheering Republicans in:
side the Exhibition Hall at Seattle Cen-

Analysis _
ter, friendly crowds on the streets outside and up on·. "Pill Hill" at the riew
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Cen~
.
ter.
The President came on like a candi-·
date, shaking hands, praising local Re-·
publican office-holders, joshing with Sen.
Warren Magnuson, the ranking Democrat
on the Senate Appropriations Committee.
F'ord's five-hour sprint through the
Back Pa~e, Column 5

l

·:'. ~in'. Page A-l:·, ',t

!city left GOP politicians
and supporters beaming in
his wake. He departeu the
city looking very much
like the man to beat in
1976, a plain-spoken . conservative who appeared
surprisingly · relaxed and
confident.
· Maybe. it is the cbntrast
with his benefactor, · Richard Nixon, who lifted Ford
out of the House and into
the 'vice presidency when.
Spiro Agnew left.
So maybe .it will fade.
· But Ford looked like ' hot
political merchandise yesterday ."I think ·he would give
Sen. Henry Jackson a
pretty good run - right .
here in Washington state,"
said Ross Davis, the state
chairman and perhaps. the
happiest R e p u b l i c a n
~
around. ·
, Not only does ·he have a
1976 candidate. Ford's appearance at two fund-raising functions yesterday
pulled the state GOP out
of debt.
.'The President's other
reason for coming to Seattle was to attend a "nonpolitical" .White House
conference on domestic .
and economic affairs.
. It was nonpartisan. It
.w as not nonpolitical: . It
was the power of the Incumbency to capture public attention and focus it
on the Ford administration
through . a "frank dialogue" between officials
and conference partici· ·
r>ants.
Coming after Nixon's
button-up Isolation, it is
good policy. It's also. ex-

cellen.t \}olitir..s.

"

Candidate Ford was out:
side shaking hands. President Ford was inside listening to the people. His
officials
administration
seemed to be everywhere
- at small dinners, intimate interviews, on television and talking with
'
plain people.
Ford upstaged them all: :
"This is the only state .
where vou can be all \vet
and stiil get elected." he
told one partisan audience.
Pause. ·
li~teJling,
"If you're

Scoop, I'm only kidding."
His stop at the Fred
Hutchinson center, the
medical facility Sen. Ted
Kennedy will .help dedicate
. today, was not publicly
announced. Even so. it
· was juggled on the schedule, presumably to thwart
potential trouble.
T'ne President chucked
the chin of one young bystander inside the hospital,
then spent several minutes
inside the sick room of
David Hende~~on, 12. - With him were Gov: and
Mrs. Dan Evans and 1Iagnuson, a benefactor of this
hospital, and the entire
federol health program.
Magnuson ducked outside. the room to tell a
reporter, "I just did some
lobbying in there. Maybe I
won't get a veto from him ·
on. t~e next health appropnation we send up
there."
· Ford slipped up ·and put

a , hand on Magnuson'•
shoulder.
"What did you just uy,
Maggie?"
"I said, maybe "'OU
won't veto my next health
bill," answered Magnill!on..
Both i;nen laughed •broad'
ly.
Maybe he will. But
chances are that l\fagnu. s~n won't hold a grudge.
Like everybody else, he'll
tell you, Ford's a. pretty
. _ ~·~ ,.
good .guy.
f
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·Was Tight
~,- . .:_·:·For Seattle. Visit
· .:·.:
~
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~.The Daily. Olympian · (OLympia, WA) . 9/5/75,:
· SEATTLE (AP) - Down an empty, concrete .corridor_of carless ,; .··
freeway, President Gerald Ford was whisked to downtown Seattle . :·
'for a staid "town· hall" meeting and a little old-fashioned political . ;
fund raising.
·
. ·
.or
'
.
·,
. '~
The President's first stop Thursday was .the Olympic Hotel where
. After briefly touring the newly-dedicated Fred Hutchinson Cancer
the stern, security-conscious atmosphere of the trip from a .local ..
Research Center where he visited with patients, Ford went to the
·airfield gave way to the bustle of politicians drawn to· the nation's.
Olympic Hotel, where he quickly ate lunch. and addressed a gather·
First Republican. .
,.
lng of about 300.
'
; It was the first time in 11 years a President has visited Seattle, ·
For $500-a-plate, the GOP's munched on Pate' Maison, Coulibiac
the last time being in 1964 when the late President Lyndon Johnson
of Salmon, Nantaise (baked salmon), sauteed artichoke hearts and
made a brief stop as part of a Western campaign tour.
.
strawberries romanoff.
· For:d spoke to two Republican fund-raising luncheons and a White·
He spoke primarily of ·the new' Middle East settlement, energy
House Conference on energy, foreign policy and the economy.
and the economy.
·
.·
..
·
. Security around the President' was heavy. Secret Service agents
· Jokingly, Ford said Washington state "ls the only place I know_
·were visible on roof-tops. surrounding the hotel and Boeing Fi,eld,
where you can be all wet' and still get elected,"· After a pause for
where Ford's plane landed, and police were stationed along the enlaughter, Ford continued, saying: "Scoop, if you're list~ning; I'mtire motorcade route and ·at every freeway overpass.
.
only kidding,.. (referring to Sen. Henry M. Jack~on, J?-Wash., a
~ The entire .freeway was emptied of cars as the. President was
candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination).
.
whisked to his first appearance at the Seattle Center before a large
Ford commended the citizens of the state for "showing vision" by
crowd of Republicans who paid $25-a-plate to "have lunch with the
"protecting yourself with the development of some new energy reoPresident:"
·
·
·
sources" to supplement the region's existing hydroelectric power.· :
As Ford stepped from his limousine, a .group of about 200 .demonFord also praised Gov. Dan Evans, who he said, jokingly, "is far
strators angrily shouted. Many carried· signs saying ''Stop War on
'more skillful than I in getting a legislature to respond." And he
Indian People" and "Smash Indian Oppression,'' and chanting of
commended ".the initiative of the Governor and others" in reducing
"Honor all Treaties" and "FBI off Indian Land" could be heard~·
the state's unemployment level from ia·per cent a few years ago to
even from inside the hall where Ford spoke.
10 per cent now.
.
.
.
,. .
·
Actor Marlon Brando was scheduled to ap~ar at the demonstra~'
· After a picture-taking session with Republican poh.tlcians, Ford.
.tion but, according to one protest organizer, missed his plane.· .
spoke. and fielded questions for about 45 minutes at the White House
One woman; 24-year-old Eileen O'Shea of Seattle, was arrested
Conference, attended by about 800 persons.
·
and booked in the city jail on $350 bail after she cut a yellow barri. At one point, Ford was asked how. best government could restore
e-de' cord that kept demonstrators away from Ford. .
'
the people's confidence in the political system, to which he replied
group of demonstrators who
. _At one point, police forced back
that politicians· must "come out and solicit views, so the. public
began beating loudly on a door to the hall in which Ford spoke. The
doesn't get the feeling c;Jecisions are made in smoke-filled back
President seemed momentarily distracted by the noise but continrooms,"·
ued his speech in which he said the Republican party should "reach
As an exhausted-looking national .press corps packed up its type~
.out and welcome the independent-minded voter in Washington and
writers cameras and taperecorders for the flight to Portland, Ore.,
elsewhere."
later Thursday night and 'eventually to California, a smiling Ford.
;. He told those gathered that "too ~any Americans have relied too
shook hands with surprised spectators outside the Olympic Hotel.
much for too long on the government in Washington to meet their
Once again, the Presidential motdrcade quickly made its way
~emanda, arant their wishes and 11olvc their problems. J think It IJ
thl'llll!lh I hf' downtown lll't'U, onto thf' t'lllJliY fl't'(1 WIIY and to nnrlnl
\Jmo wo luuk thii'WhHr41, ft\Urt:' ll) W&Uihltll!IOII Nlltltl, ror t!XIImplu,
Field, whert! Air Foi'Ctl One-~ Uuetng 707-wlllttld to fly tht' Preai·
and le•• to Washington D.C."
dent south for the remainder of his Western swln&.
•~
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By KERRY WEBSTER
TNT Staff Writer

.

SEATTLE - President Gerald Ford, in Seattle today as part
of his marathon tour. of the
Northwest, praised the Puget
Sound region for its vital role in
the nation's economic welfare.
Speaking briefly to a crowd of about
2,000 at Boeing Field, where his sleek
blue-silver plane touched down just .before noon, Ford also complimented the
Boeing Co. as a firm "not only importantto the aerospace industry .. .'but
very important to national security.
· "AS I.FLEW OVER Puget Sound, I
couldn't help' but be impressed by the
great port facilities you have here and
they reminded me of the gr~at benefit!! .

.

;

..

~

of foreign trade; not only to. Seattle,
but to the whole country," Ford said.
"I saw the wonderful fields, the
graih growing and I couldn',t help but
appreciate how diverse and great our
nation is," the President continued.
"We will use the resources of people to
make this a better country.''
·
Gov. Dan Evans, one of numerous
state and local leaders who greeted him
in· a reception line after· his speech,
presented· the President. with an iced
salmon and a Washington Bicentennial
medal during his introductory remarks.
·
BEFORE BOARDING a limousine
that whisked him to Seattle Center for
another speech, then to the Olympic
Hotel for a meeting with 200 persons
who paid $500 each for tickets, Ford
w\lked along barricades separating
t>,.-m from the crowd at the landing
strip.. He was accessible to the crowd
and smiling, clasping outstretched
han& of admirers .with both of ·his

own.

.
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An obvious hit with the President'
was the Spokane Patriots Fife and
DJ11I11 band, six girls clad in color:ful
colonial costumes who formed an bon·
or guard as Fofd disembarked from his
plane, Air Force l: After his speech he
mingled with the girls, chatting and
~haiti~ thei~ pan~. ·. .:•· . ~ ·;::f
,~
;.. He also was greeted by the Seattle·
Musicians :Union Band, which played
the University of Michigan fight song.
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. Actor Marlon Brando was scheduled
to 'particiapte in a demonstration ·during Ford's Seattle Center ap}learance,
according to Syd Mills, acting director
of the Tacoma-based Survival of American Indians Association.
·.
. J
. Mills said the demo.nstration:was to'
!demand that Ford immediately return
to .Washington, o:c., to meet with a
delegation from South Dako.ta waiting
lor him t~re. •
.. : ::,~.;1, .... ",:.. ·"
~. · Relat-'
s&oey Pqe. A·•
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:· War Whoops··and Boos
. Greet .Ford at .Center
~
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Indian wa1· whoops" and' police said.
Another woman duded
woman
boos from about 200 pick·
was released on her own the demonstrators. "You
_ eting demonstrators greet·
recog1uzance to face the bunch of troublemakers! "
ed President Ford yesterOne of the youthful
misdemeanor· charge.
• day as he entered Exhibi·In additi'on to the Indi· demonstrators shot back,
"Yeh. we're going to
tion Hall at Seattle Center
make a lot of· trouble for
ans. the demonstrators in: for a $25-a-plate luncheon.
eluded members of the the bosses."
Later one protester was
When Ford left Seattle
Labor Progressive Party,
- ·arrested for cutting a
- Center the demonstrators P_ar_
Work_ers
SoCialist
the
-crowd-control rope.
ty, the Seattle Liberation had left and a small
A 'few of the demonstraCoalition and the Seattle crowd cheered him Iustilv.
tors, led by Sid Mills of
de la Raza, .among others. He smiled broadly and 1
the Survival of the AmeriA grottp of abou_t 30 1 walked over _ to or.ie side
. can Indian Association.
commercial salmon fisher- 1 and shook hands with sev~ pounded on a side door of
men split from the other 1 era! persons. with the Se· the hall in which the Presdemonstrators and formed cret Service men pressed '
ident and his party were _ in silent protest across the closely to him .
l
dining.
street from the Exhibition
Seattle police moved - in
Hall.
quickly to stop the doorThe fisherman. protestpounding. and then the
im! Judge George Boldt's
chanting ' 1974 decision giving treaty
group · began
''Stop the War OI\ Indian
Indians 50 per cef!t of
Land!" alluding to the
Westei:n Washin~ton's fi~h -1
confrontation
FBI-Indian
harvest. held signs read_on the Pine Ridge Reser·
ing. " Save Our Salmon.
vation in South Dakota.
Can Judge Boldt" and 1
Persons inside the hall
" \Vhite Net -F ishermen are .II
taxpayers.- now governreported they could hear
·
ment ruined."
the - ·pounding and chantover
people
"Those
.
ing:
there are just hollering to
. Mills in a short speech
he heard, but we're here
to the group referred to
because our livelihoods
.Ford as a "bastard."
are at stake." one fishH· After the Seattle Ceriter
man commented. .
rally, the demonst~at~rs ,
M·e an while. a · welltheir numbers dwindling
dressed woman who said
to Jess than 50, marched
she was the mother of two
down Fifth Avenue to the
quietly held a ~ign referOlympic Ho~el where Ford
rino- to the uossible use of
attended a second lunchu.s~ technical advisers in '
eon. this one ai $500 a
ti-:e Middle East. It read , l
plate. Four Seattle police"Please Mr. Pre.>iden~. ~o
men on horseback accomAmerican Sons in the Mid· f
panied the protestors· ds>wn
·
die Bast."
As the Presid~nt enterea
,
Fifth Avenue .
The ·demonstrators of i the hall at Seattle Center }
yarious sorts were general- I amid the boos and yelling.
Jy peaceful. One woman, : o woman wolching from !
Eileen L. O'Shea. 24, was 1 _ a-:ross the !;treet com- t
arrested at Seattle Center 1 mei1ted. '·Tnis makes me
and charged with obstruc· ; ashamed o[ being an
tion and property damage I American."
But a friend rejoined. .
for cutting a crowd-control
rope put up by police. 1 1 ".a..w.',__this is mild stuff
·;
Property damage was $25,
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Spokane, WA Spokesman-Review, 9/5/75

. ' · · '· Indians protest to President .
.

I

.

A group 1of ~ndians demonstrate outside the Seattle
d
.. ·
.
h· d
'
T urs ~Y w~1le Pre.s1dent Gerald F9r .made
~enter
~ luncheon. speech to Washmgtop State Repubhcans.
fl'h:_!.?~ia_ns ~were prote~ji_ng the Pine Ridge Indian.
11

·

'
.
I
. ., .:·
.
.·
Re~ervation situation. Th~ · group, estim~ted by

pohce at 200, gathered agam by the Olympic Hotel
when Ford spoke there. Ford spoke at a regional
hall meeting" and two
White House "town
_ 1
R_epublican fund-raising luncheons. (AP)
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By RICHAfm w. LARSEN .

just happened to be in the sidewalk . picrpaid off long-standipg G. 0. P •.
Political Writer ·
crowd· at the Seattle Center when
party debts.
·
·
~i Seattle's reaction to President
the President walked over to shake:
·Standing beside Mr. Ford ·on the·
'·~raid Ford's ·fast-traveling 'White
hers and other hands.
Exhibition Hall speakers stand, Gov)
7, House show yesterday was like the,.,
The President went so readily, : ·. Dan Evans looked out over the sea·~
; weather - sparkling, sunny and
willing to greet crowds. and shake . ·of conseniative, liberal and in-be;< warm.
·
.
_·. · hands, some observers ·wondered~· .. tween Republican faces and happily
i,'' · Maybe it's that people hete l,ike · .about the security.
~· exclaimed: "DY·NO~MITE!"
·
> the · way he's running the nation. .,
·
: · · ,
. .
·
Frank Atwood of Bellingham; a·
~-Maybe not. Perhaps it's a reaction ·
THE PRESIDENT carrie to town r conservative Republican, said, of.
t to the wholly nonimperious, old-shoe· . to address a regional White House . ·.• ·Mr. Ford's speech at the Olympic
·:personal style of the guy from
conference. But there was no doubt.·.-'· lunch: "Terrific! He's not super ar~
t Grand Rapids.
that his speeches to two smash-sue- . ticmlate, but it comes through. He's,.
. · More likely, thought some -observcess Republican fund·I:f!.ising lunch.. .. . well, you get the feeling you've'
~. ers, it was mainly that the President ... eons,_ his drop-in i~ the hospital and ' ,., )mown people like .~im. He's getting
:. of the United States was coming·_ · his other appearances around. town: · · the party together.
:' around to see the folks again.
. were all pure 1976 presidential cam- : ·: ...· · WHEN THE ·presidential motor·
;·. ·Whatever the reason, President . paigning.
.
·
.. :· :eade finally rolled from downtown
~~·Ford, in a whirhyind five-hour visit · ·' His. most' newsworthy· utterance:~~··; ·seattle toward Boeing Field it was
f to the city, encouittered smiling • was on the new Mid,East. peace' ) 4:30 p. m. All traffic on Interstate 5:
faces and waving arms- almost every- . agreement. No, said Mr. Ford, it . '·~: . and all its on-ramps were blocked
;0 where he went. He often went to · won't drag the United States into an-···' : by State Patrol cars. .
·:
,. the crowds, shook outthrust hands · other Vietnam. Instead it will be · ' · It was the height · of rush-hour~
· and said over and over, "Hi. Nice . ' ."added insurance for keeping ;the .··: .·congestion. Here and there a. driver
~· to see you." ·
. . peace." (Details A U.) . . .· .: ~ :.left his cars standing in the mess of
~. "Wow," murmured Tamy Terkla, . · The Ford visit here _ the nl-sf stopped traffic to walk to a vantag~:
:·! a teen-ager after the. Pres!dent had . · stop of a swift swing down the West
poin! an~ wav~ to the· passing pres1~,
_·shaken her hand dunng hts almost ~: ··coast which ended· today in Califordenttal bmousme.
;··Impromptu_· visit to the Hutchinson ~- ·. nia- had a profound effect on often
A ~ational-~etwork TV ~amera-.
f. Cancer Research Center.
·
· divided Republicans jn this state.
. · man,·m a bus m the processiOn, saw
:. . And there was· that inevitable: •
The fund-raisers (about 2 000 were· : - that and said: "Now THAT'S what~
':"I'll never .wash this han~ again!". · sen;e~ _at a $25-a~person lu~cheon at _'·_sill w.sl:-.n!!tl!r~d • ~.~ "" -• - ·' · I
_That ca.me from a gray~hatred worn· .· ;; ExhibttJon Hall and about 200 at'.1
an toursst f~~-~al~s~~9_~:_., who ~a s~cond $500 lun:_~J~t The ()_l~r,::J
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[. Meeting Jsn~,1t/:·f
.t.~. ~

, ..

~;Free~ PayJ__ · ·' ::·.,'
f:0 ;: BY SHELBY· SCATES
1,;,. . P-I Political Writer ''

f. The complaint:
..
this
~·.~'What's

;.a·· ''presidential

stuff

.1

abOut

town hall
;zteeting" in Seattle next
~~·
llursday? The letter of inJ
tation says 'registrati~i
· . - payable in advance'
i!or the White Housj_co ~
!ference.
>
~· "Since when did you'
,.ave to pay $20 to get to
11: town hall meeting?"
'
: The check-out: ·
-~
' Since the White House:
iurned over arrangements.
[to civic organizations, theyi
l'ented the hall, made the
arrangements. These were
:expensive.
;
' Doug Lee, the White
·House man in charge of'
'the conference, says either·'
1he participants pay or it·
comes out of tax dollars.;
'He also says that there~
!will be extra seats at the'
:Olympic hotel for those'
:who don't have $20.
;
. Finally, Lee apologizes!
·for . not having told the'
·press that there would be
·a $20 charge to those attending this "nonpolitical'j
;;.£onference • ..; .. -- .. . .F~
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.· .. We welcome 'YOU to Seattle and the Pacific,. ·
. It's been a long time· since the president of the ·;
while ·you~·are here~ '"'Mf:,,~Pi'eSiifelifJ·tliere1
t:. Northwest. We think it is a fine idea that you have Uruted States has come to Seattle to listen as well are, "But
a few questions that · we, the editors and •
~· . left the White House to come. out to listen to the · · as to speak.
.
.
at The Seattle Post-lntelligencer would t
fi1, . people..
· .: · .
. • . We understand. that ~ou . have . bee? pleased ' reporters
respectfully
submit for your answers. '
<· '
•·• ·
You know. as well as anyone, that as you
With the results of your whirlWind forays mto other .
·
If
yo.u
":ill
reply.
we
will
see
to
.tt
th~t
thP ~
areas of th~ country-:-that you have been exultant
; schedule appearances in cities across the nation to
people ot this state have an opportumty to 1 read'
!·; answer questions from local news people. civic abo~t. the format .which allows you. to meet your ' . your
answer~:
·-··--""
·
t. leaders and ordinary cttizens that the force of yom· quest~oners on th.eJr home g_:ound.
.
. ~
~ ·personality. your honesty and candor wjil make
We exp~ct .Y?U to ma~e ~our pomts, ~efend
f friends for vou wherever you go.
your adrm.mstratJon . and. m ,.eneral. rep.cat the .1
f
. · .
.
. .
.
. . ..
themes wh1ch you w11J undoubtedly cany mto lh~ ·.
'"' • We ~~pcct tlhll you ~~11 ~ndeod rear pohtJcal . pre~icl<'nli:tl ('Ump:ti~n of 1!171i: Amunl! Uwm. the~ l
'Dear Mr. President'
~. co~pl~~l. fl.olll. fll<lse npp~·IIUIH::~s, And I~ :v~u do. criticism of Congrcs:;, and waullng to unshackl& i
r.. that 5 fine With Us-prOVIded that YO.ll take back lO bUiiillCSS from government oppressjon
(cont. next page)
r, Wa~hlngton some of the undcrstandmg of the con- · · •
~. cerns of American citizens and some sense of the·
criUral economle and social pl'oblcms which l'Hce
tnan:v of the l't'~lons or lh~> nutlon

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER

' -. r

.~

9/5/75
'Dear Mr. President'

.'

. I . ·..

(cont.)

r ·Tlte Presidency

t~ andHere
is an idea t~at has been discussed offl
on since the Constitutional Convention in' Phila•-r
~

t

delphia. Perhaps it is an idea whose time has
come. ·Why not present yourself at least at regular)
intervals on the .floor of Congress to. answer ques-;
tions? And why not send members of the cabinet,;
f too? Would such a . procedure not open up thej
rgovernment and the presidency without destroying·.

~.

r.
f'

~-eTh;vE~;::~~y

~··

r;

..

· ·'.· ·.

.

.,j;

Your administration appears to .accept as a:
.:; national average an unemployment rate of 9 per··;
~"cent, as the price of combating inflation. Yet~
i(_unemployment isn't spread evenly throughout the :;
country and one area may suffer higher unemploY·j
&/ m~nt tha':l another. The Pacific Northwest found .
' ; thts out m the late 1960s when a money crunch ·'
inhibited both the aerospace and forest products ·
. industries. Once ·again both these :industries are .\1
':;..bein; adversely impacted by your administration's -~
'.·anti-mflation efforts .. Do you have plans to pursue •'
~·new economic policie~; that ·won't . adversely and.(;
o
affect one area· of the··.·.
..

f

f'
~

~

t• . :;ffn_?t. -~~ft,ai:~Y

cou~try ~

·~·~-:_. Foreign
. policy.- _· .
!

.· . . . . . .' " .~1

:;
i

£.

The Supreme Court . ·_ _
Supreme Court Justice- William o:

r.

.

Agi·iculture

•

..... :. r~~

Douglas is_
Recent purchases of wheat by the Soviet ·union
but he refuses to resign from· the bench. This'
have come under criticism by COJ1sumers who fear
:~·n' e·wspaper ·has suggested that ao person who has!.· cereal prices will be forced upward as a result:·
!!
Yet washincton . fa-rmers have been among the
~r'the confidenc.e of you and J u s t i c Douglas be · ~ world· s most active in promoting overseas· grain
taSked to work out some kind of an arrangement · sales and have benefitted immensely by these
('which would assure him that if. he resigns his. ·~sales. Do you plan in the future to limit overseas.
r successor will not. change the .. present balance of· grain sales, or-to rely on the free market sy~tem:;
'·
·
·
'
·
': · • · · cil
~- the court. Would such a meetmg be. agreeable to. ,
. .
.
. "
-'iast::"~a~;p~:~~~ ~~~so~~si~~o~:s *e~~m:acs~
t·.you?
. •.
•
;
--"··~·-_ ~---~'"'
it'.few years, only upper-income families can· afford:;.)
& Canctd1£L1'
Qrl
·· ·
'· : ·
11
11
k new houses these days. Almost all new home r:
• ..
r. . 1n view of the energy shor~ages, does . ~e:
i construction is in the- subur9s. Federal programs:~ : , ·Will the state Department. and the Federal " r~dministration have a program to encourage pubhc
t• .which eRcourage home buyers with tax credits and · . :: • Energy Administration be_ allowed _to carry thro~~h ·. mass transit systems?
·
~·
· · ----·· · , with their announced desire to dtvert the Pacific
f"
1
[... subsidized lower interest rate;) result in en~~utag~; . Northwest's Canadian oil supply to Midwest states7 ..
LS lL11!;'
J:
ing upper income ~roups (1) to_ le~ve the racially~ . Ener!!.')"
We note with pleasure that you have cotne out
· ·. itnpacted central Clty s_chool distncts and ~2_J
in favor of the 200-mile limit which will enable this·
0 .
'·· live out where they Will .have to use additional, '·
How much 1onger must. the American· peoplP.
country to regulate the enormous presence of ~e
• · gasoline for commuting. Has your administration; ' wait for the administration and the Congress to
foreign fishing fleet. which is playing havoc wtth
t considered these effects of federal p_rograms. upon· agree on a comprehensive energy policy that ad·
the resource. We would like to know what help the
f. Ule central cities. and are yott developing anY.',
dresses the problems of conservation and the cc~·
federal government might be able to daff~r~ t!le
';,.•.:. , ) changes In poiJ'"y to llalf. • J'"\l'"t·•e til". .(' , . .'
nomic Rtrant!ttlnlif•n nf hnth ('ons 11 mcr~ anrl hu~rs1;~te in future efforts to regulate an lmnt Jts
11
11
1
01
1~
" " ~
r
'
1JI'~q'l
' tJ\'{'l'·CHJli(:rJi?.PIJ flshitll! ltulwtt,·''
,, I I .. '., •• ··lt1 •.ttl 'It· IIIII.

~~

can we be assured in·. this' .p·eriod ~f de~nt~:~
.'that our dealings with the Soviet Union are .based )
j ·. on ~quitable reciprocity and not just a · one-way ·,:
~·street?
-r

~
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Today'sVisit
.

.

To Seattle..
'.-

-l1y SHELBY

SCAT.t;:S

·P·l Political Writer
Fresh from a conference with
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
·on a Middle East peace agreement,
President Ford flies here today to
join six of his top domestic officials
in a "Presidential Town Hall Meet. ing.''
About 800 persons will attend the .
aU-day conference at the Olympic
Hotel with the President and cabi·
net officers.
·
. ·Indians -aim to' demonstrate for
treaty rights on the streets· outside.
Another 1900 Republicans will see
the President at a pair of Republican party functions at the Seattle
Center and th'e Olympic Hotel. Aimed
at raising money, they nave sue-.
ceeded.
'·
.
·;
Ross I)avis. the GOP "state chair·
man. was jubilant yesterday . . . .
"The luncheon at the Exh1b1t1on
Hall ($25 per ticket) is a 'sellout and
we're trying. to figure out a way to.
get enough tables into the Georgian
Room at the Olympic for a second
·.lunch ($500 per ticket),"he said.
"For the first time in 15 years
the state and all the county party
organizations are in the black as a
result of this fund-raising."
.
Davis brushed aside grumbles of
criticism from so'Ine conference
sponsors about this mingli~g of P.artisan politics with the White House
meeting,
,
William · Baroody, the President s
assistant for public liaison and conference chairman, admitted that "as·
far as I can perceive. the visit isn't
'hurting" Ford's political popularity.
. But this, he said, is the happy
fallout of a new· White House polic)!
of going out to meet. the people,
listen to complaints · and answer

WILLIAM COLEMAN

..

Transportation Sec.

JR.

ROGERS MORTON

· Commerc_e Secretary

·I

~·"::~~~~.:~~~;: ~-·~:~:.:. ~:,~~~::,~~~:....-.~~::~~~;~~;.~.:_:~:~:~:;:
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,~~~1~~~b~,!. T.~i, b.~ hit ac~~,~.~.~.~~h~~.~.~.~~i
The 'White

House aide· in

and the people.

sors to saye a percentage of
their tickets for nonmem•charge of tom or.row's
THEY ARE designed to
"presidential
town · hall redress the isolation of gov, bers.
A few tickets also are rem e et in g" in Se at t 1e ernment leaders that beserved
by the White House
concedes that the meetings came a problem in the Nix- ,
for interested individuals,
. probably will be criticized . on administration, to expose
though Baroody hedged on
':as campaigning as the 1976 ·the President and his top adthe question of whether any
eiection draws near.
visers to the people and to
are left for tomorrow's ses' · But· William J. Baroody, help restore confidence in
sion.
~ Jr., President Ford's assistgovernment.
William J. Baroody, Jr.. .
~
ant for liaison · with public
Baroody said that to the
EVEN WITH this weak:institutions and groups, dis- extent the town-hall gather- the White House Public Liai- n es s , Baroody feels the
missed the idea that the ings and other such meetmeetings held so far have
.meetings are a part of the ings in the capital help dis- son Office, Baroody said. drawn a representative
President's campaign for •pel the idea that govern- ' The conference here has 14 cross-section of the com- .
re-election.
ment is not accessible or re- cosponsors, including the munities involved.
"I would , point out that sponsive to the people, "you University of Washington
The meetings have resultWebster defines politics as are darn right there will be . and a labor union.
·
ed in a few specific policy
the art and science of
beneficial political side ef- _The aide also conceded that changes and in a number of
Iemment," Baioody said·govin fects."
"interesting ideas" which
an interview here today;
. .. But the best indication the ! to W n - ha 11 meetings· still are being considered,
The town-hall meetings they are not campaign ac- ..)eave out the ordinary indi- · baroody said. At one meet(tomorrow's is the ninth tivities is that groups and vidual who does not belong ing, for example, it was
since the first of the year) institutions · which
are to one of the sponsoring or- · suggested that during periare part of a Ford program "demonstrably not Republi- ganizations, the "man on ods of high unemployment,
{to institutionalize a p_roc~ss can-front
organizatio~s"
the street" who is a nonjoi- skilled worlers be used to
·or ~wo-way co~mun2cat1_on _,_ are . cpspOJ:ISJl.rs, a.long with ner. His .office ha.s: tried t9 train the unskilled.

..

·I

of manpower-train ing programs, but none that takes .
precisely that approach.
Baroody said he believes
the fact that President Ford
has "gone the extra mile"
by attending the town-hall
meetings has helped improve the confidence elim ate, along with the President's style and approach to
the office.
$ Plenty of time is being set
aside for press interviews
with the various cabinet of- .
ficers and other leaders 1
,
who will be in town for th~!
meeting tomorrow.
Baroody said that availa I
bility of the officials to r J
porters is designed not so
much to achieve maximum •
publicity for the administration as "maximum understanding" of the issues that
will be broight up during
the meeting.
/
·
(Related article~ B 7.)
1
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Wide TreangeiOf Yi1¥erests evident
at ·White House conference
A random sampling of
persons attending today's
White House conference at
the Olympic Hotel revealed
a wide variety of interests.
Among those listening to

Ann Sandstrom, president
cabinet secretaries and oth·
er officials were:
. of the local chapter of the
L e s Conrad, chairman, League of Women Voters.
Yakima County Board of
Reginald S. Frye, ·owner
Commissioners.
·of IliA Gas Electric, Inc.,
Lorin P. Neilson, staff as• of Seattle~ who said he has
sistant in the regional office worked on a White House
of the Department of Interi- task force on minority busior here.
ness enterprise. Frye exMuriel C. Hagglund, exec- pressed disappointment that
utive director, Washington so few minority businessState Council on Crime and men were in the audience.
Robert Bailie, publisher
Delinquency, who said she
.was disappointed the· morn- Sainmammish Valley News,
ing session had not touched Redmond.
Gary Lampart, a student
on problems of the criminal' at Lakeside School.
justice system.
Harold Doss, of the CenJudy, Feltus, a. managetral Area Group Housing ment .analyst at the Pu&et
Program.
Sound Naval Shipyard and

lit

a volunteer member of the
conference staff.
Donald L. Eide, district
director of customs for the
Treasury Department.
Joe Garceau, special assistant to Gov. Dan Evans
for personnel and general
government, who got her invitation through membership in Business and Professional Women. ·
Henry D. Allen, sales
manager, Coldwell, Banker
& Co., Seattle. Invited by
the Chamber of Commerce.
The Rev. David Colwell,
of Plymouth. Congregational
Church, who was invited by
the Municipal League.

City~TriCOiillty leaders

inVi ted/·;1

:to White .House confer,ence]
.By AL GIBBS

Consumer Interests and Washington
by President' Ford. along the West
Environmental Council.
·Coast, where potential 1976 opJ)Oo:i
Each of the 13 sponsors was allocatnents Sen. Henry M. Jackson and for-:
' · Tacoma and Pierce County lea,ders
ed a certain number of participants. ' mer California Gov. Ronald Reagan
'were invited Friday to take part in a
Tacoma's Chamber of Commerce was
are strong. ·
!
White House conference the White
allowed to submit 20 names.
Although the White House would
. The conference itself will cover a
not confirm the President's travel ·
House refused tQ admit will even be
broad range of subjects, including
plans, he was expected to attend ~
'held
According to the invitations
··
Repubt 1·can fund-ra 1·ser · at Seattle:,·
· President Gerald Ford and a half
· h' mailed
p
economics,
energy, t ranspor t a t·wn,
to nearIY 1,000 persons m t e uget
·
t h ·
d d t'
' Center after addressl·ng the confer:
. dozen cabinet officers will tak-e part
Sound area, the conference will run
env1ronmen , ousmg an e uca 10n.
in the Sept. 4 conferencein Seattle,
11 da s
4
The conference is one of more than . ence.
·.
,
He also was expected to deliver·a
a · Y ept. ·
a dozen such meetings be-ing held
according' to invitations received Fri·
It will be held in the Grand Ball- ' across the country. A similar meeting
major speech in Portland that eve-,
·day by local officials in government,
~· was held in Portland last year.
ning before flying to a series of ap-'
business, labor, politics, consumer af· · room of Seattle's Olympic Hotel.
~fairs and the environment.
Taking part will be Ford and these ..
It may .also..111ark a campaign swing__ · pearances in California ... _ ... ····~~ .•...:J
I White House officials, however,
cabinet members: commerce secrewouldn't admit that the Conference
tary Rogers C.B. Morton; F. David
1
on Domestic and Economic Mfairs
Matthews, secretary of health, educa'will even be held.
tion and welfare; housing and urban·
' ,;1 can't officially confirm it at this
development secretary Carla A. Hills;
:ume," said John Slaes, contacted in
transportation secretary William T.
Milwaukee, where he is arranging a
Coleman Jr.; Russell E. Train, admin·
.
:similar conference.
istrator of the Environmental Protec-·
' "There will be no official confirma· · tion- Agency; L. William Seidman, a
~tionJ" he added, "until we· come to
presidential assistant for economic
'town to announce it officially" someaffairs; and presidential public liai·
time later this month.
son assistant William J. Baroody Jr.
,,.
Friday's invitation was not phrased
Formal sponsors of the conference
in the same unspecific terms, howevrange from area. chambers of com·
er, and a Seattle Chamber of Com·
merce to the Washington Bankers As·
merce official said that was causing·
sociation to the state Committee on
:some problvms.

JNT Political Writer

"There is a, ah, tenderness in this
relationship," said Jack Jeoffrey, nervoosly trying to balance the invitation-versus-denial problem with the
vow that the yet-unofficial conference will be ~'the biggest thing we've
ever had"
·

~~att~e Times
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'st~ge set for.White HouSe'corlference
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.. ,

,By LAURA PARKER
Jeff Eves is tired.
has · been in Seattle
since August 25 loohing after literally hundreds of details connected with Presi.dent Ford's visit here
· Thursday.
- Mr. Ford and four mem·bers of his cabinet will be
.here to participate in a one·ctay White House> conference
:on domestic and economic
affairs:
·
' The conferences, being
held in 13 cities, are part of
an "attempt to get input for
policy making from the public," Eves said.
Confe.r~n~~. .P~E!icipants in

He

·,

Seattle will speak on trans- the Seattle ' Chamber of
EVES SAID the adminis-'
i:>ortation, housing, educa- Commerce,
Washington tration does not consider
tion, economy, energy and Environment al Council and . ·the conferences "as a mech·
environmenta l issues.
the Washington State Feder· anism to change all policies
The conferences are or- ation of Business and P.ro- and programs, but views
the conference in total as a
ganized by the Office of fessional Women.
Participating groups have continual process of policy
Public Liaison, headed by
William Baroody, .Jr. Eves the option of selecting top- review."
is in charge of conference ics and who they want to
· Cabinet members \\ill
talk about them.
arrangements .
begin arriving today. Their
The· conference. will cost s<:hedules here are booked
Eves first came to Seattle
five weeks ago to meet with between $12,000 and $15,000, , to the minute to get maxi-·
heads of various organiza- with funds coming from a mum use of their time.
tions interested in "co- $20 registration fee. Invita. "This is a listening sessponsoring" the conference tions were sent to 1,300 indi- sion. not a preaching sesviduals.
and to select a site.
sion," Eves said.
The conference is not paid
Eve$ -emphasized that the
THE 14 cosponsors repre- for with tax dollars, but Jo- · conference "is absolutely
sent a wide variety of inter- e a l federal agencies are and strictly a nonpartisa!Y
ests. Among ~he groups are _ assisting in preparations.
event."
_ /
1

Wliite House Meet and --Fund-rfilsing
· Drive_ConfU~t egreueg _ _
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A White House aide who
played a key role in local
arrangements for Presi-

de11t Fo1;d's coming ,-isit ble'' that Ford will partic· plate luncheon. which will
to Seattle said yesterday ipate in a Republican raise fuutls for county and
it is "extremely regretta- fund-raising luncheon the state GOP organizations .
. .~...... ~· ~-- ~ --~
........__ - , .._,__ · same day as the White tends to "cast some skepConference here ticism" on the "nonparti1 House
Thursaay-.- - · ·-· •
san" nature of the confer' : TI1e s t a t e m e n t was ence.
; made by Jeffrey P. Eves, · The President is scheddirector for White House uled to · arrive in Seattle
: Conferences in the White late Thursday morning _to
· House Office of Public Li- go directly to Seattle Cen- .
aison.
ter for the luncheon at the
. . Eve~-said the $2~ . ~r Exhibition Hall.
Following the luncheon
been · involved in an ob- held. ·
he- "Will go to the Olympic viously partisan gathering
"We
had
absolutely
Hotel to participate in the in the same city and same nothing to do '\\cith
that in
conference. scheduled for day as a conference.
any way, shape, or form,"
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
He said · the luncheon Eves said.
Eves said Seattle will be was arranged by. state
Eves visited Seattle -a.
the eighth city Ford has GOP officials and Ford month ago to
ask local orvisited
this
year
in staff persons without con- ganizations to be "cosponconnection with a \Vhite sultation with the White . sors" of the
. H o u s e conference. He House Office of Public Li· which will bringconference,
said the f u n d -r a i s i n g 'aison: whiCh makes local inet secretaries four Cabhere
luncheon here will mark arrangement s in the cities addition to the President.in
the first time Ford has where the conferences
ar~
Fourteen organizations ,
;---:::;:===:::==:::-:--=--:-::=-- --:--::-- :----:----.:::;-::-, ran gin _g from the Seattle
' -ctramber of Commerce to
· the \V ashington Environ/ mental Council, signed up
"
/
as cosponsors.
JEFFREY EVES
· Eves said he believes
~hite House aide
. the list of co-sponsors reir
resents a "cross-sectio n"
of the public in Washing- might be jeopardized by
ton State. He said he the scheduling of the
43
fears this broad participa· luncheon the same day as
tion in th! co~erence _the conference.
•
J

..

Snarung Starts ·onlY TWO W~eksBefll.':!.fl!!~rzo!(erined)r Arrive
·

By Adele FergUson
Suli PolltlcaJ Writer

It's oitly two weeks until the nation's top
Republican and best known Democrat
breeze through the state within hours of
each other and already things are aU
snarled up.
The press is snarling at the press over
arrangements for the Sept. 4 visit of
President Ford and the Jackson people are
snarling at the Magnuson people over the
Sept. 5 visit of Sen. Ted Kennedy.
Neither visit has anything to do with the
other, although both have something to do
with money and both are in Seattle.
Ford is coming to raise money for the
Republican party and Kennedy will help
dedicate the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center financed chiefly by
contributions.
·
The Ford visit has cause(! the most
behind-the-scenes uproar.
He. won't be here long, only about four
hours, and the arrangements are being
.handled by three different groups.

ln !he pool

w.,.

Slate government will lake co<e of !he
pomp and circumstance necessary for the
airport arrival with Gov. Dan Evans as

told to <onlad .Riohanl
Larsen, political writer for the ·Seattle
Times.

head greeter. .
The state Republican central committee
takes over then as Ford is whisked off to
Seattle Center for a $25-a-plate luncheon.
But the President isn't going to eat therethat's just to give the common folks a
glance at him.
Anyone who wants to observe his table
manners will have to pay $500 for the
privilege at a separate "fat cat" luncheon
at the Olympic Hotel afterward.
Then Ford will make another brief
appearance at what's being called a White
House Conference on Domestic and Economic Mfairs, also at the hotel.
Mter that he's off into the skies again.
, But because his schedule is so crowded,
the national GOP decided that it didn't
want his coat tails all cluttered up with
Washington press people.
So it requested that they be limited to a
pool of 20. That's reporters, photographers,
cameramen, etc. And those. wanting to ~get

That didn't set too well With Jay Fredericksen, press aide to the governor, who
:usually handles coordination for GOP
official visits, or with the press.
When Fredericksen inquired what was
up, he was told that's the way the national
GOP wanted it.
I
But that will just make all the press
people who don't get in the pool mad, said

Fre~ericksen.

They will be mad at Larsen, not us, Said
the party officials.
It doesn't work that way, said Fredericksen, if you think they won't be mad at us
too just t!)' it. What little would be gained
by Ford's visit would be lost by the animosity created by trying to cut down the local
press coverage while 40 national press
people enjoy being in the entourage, he
said.
So state GOP chairman Ross Davis said
today that the pool limit probably will be
changed.
"We'll try to accommodate everybody
we can," he said. Larsen will now serve as
his consultant instead of the coordinator.
He further said that he still has about 200
of those $500 luncheon tickets available and
about 1,200 of the $25 ones.
As for the Democrats, the supporters of
U.S. Sen. Henry M. ·Jackson for president
were understandably antsy at the news
that Kennedy would be coming right into
their home territory, and at the invitation
of senior Sen. Warren G. Magnuson.
What's all this, they growled, some kind
ofbackstabbing effort?
Maggie aide Norman Dicks soothed
them down.
Kennedy; he said, is chairman of a very
important health subcommittee Magnuson
relies upon for assistance in aiding and
abetting the Hutchinson cancer center and
that's all there is to ft. Besides, Magnuson
believes Kenn~y's statements that he is
. not out for the n~mination, Dicks added.

j

,.La.ol ner 1mp ress 1ye nere

j

• Call it "Ford's Traveling Road . become president of the Univer-'
Show" or "Town Hall Meeting, sity of Alabama at age 33 must
75 Style," the White House Con- have something going for him~
ference'that visited Seattle this. But. Mathews did, pardon us,
past week ·was an exercise in ·have· tendency toward verbosi~
democracy from another era.
ty that seems to afflict educators
It isn't every day that six cabi- who find themselves with an aunet members and a President dience of more than three perdrop around to listen to the sons.
.
problems of the down-home
Russell Train, the EPA head,
folks.
is no ·figurehead. He believes in
.This was the ·eighth such protecting the environment and
White House Conference and, . cleaning up some of the mess
thanks to all that experience, it that's already been made. He
ran as smoothly as the high- honestly wants to reduce the
priced spread.
tangle of paperwork ·connected
The amazing thing was the with environmental impact
number of questions that the statements. But you sense that if
cabinet members and President President Ford himself wanted
Ford himself managed to field in to smelt a little ore in the Oval
the no-holds-barred question pe- Office, he'd slap him with an
riods, and the leisurely "we injunction.
don't want to rush you" apL. William Seidrrian, presidenproach by the visiting brass.' · tial assistant for Economic AfThe prepared scripts by the fairs, mixes wit with wisdom. He
principals didn't ·take much frankly admits that the state of
time. In fact, the delightfully UI}· the economic art is such that he
predictable Commerce Secre• often needs a little· praye:r: and
tary Rogers C. B. Morton proba- hunch playing to interpret stably set a record for brevity when tistics. He is committed to the
his speech took less time than idea that excessive government
his introduction to the more- spending fuels· inflation and
than-a-thousand Pacific makes itever-harder to reverse
Northw~sterners attending the the recession. He obviously is
'aU-day conference.
_ the man behind many of those
'!Tord has assembled an Im- presidential vetoes.
· ·
pressive cabinet.
And finally there is William J.·
Morton, of course, is a holdo- Baroody Jr:, father of nine chilver from the Nixon days, when dren and most likely the true
he was Interior Secretary.
father of the White House ConBut the gentle Kentucky gi- ferences in his role as presidenant, with the plain-folks manner, tial assistant for public liaison.
would be a credit to any adminis- He runs a ·good show.
tration. . .
.
. . .
There were perhaps too many
. Carla J:II!l, who rul!s HUD, IS, groups with special axes to grind
very femmme al!d bngh~ as one hogging the microphones. Some
of those new Bicentenn_Ial half of the speeches preceding their
do~lars. She scored pomf:s by questions were a sure cure for
bemg warmly sympathet~c t~ 'insomnia. But in . a land that
t~e problems posed by mmon- prizes free speech, you have to
ties m the audience.
· . expect and tolerate such things.
Transportation Secretary
.
.
William T. Coleman Jr. made it
!~IS also q~est!?nabl_e whether
clear he does not' want to be · a non-partisan White Hou~e
known as the "black in the cabi- Conference should. have. permitnet." He feels, rightly, that he te~ ~hose two presidential f~nd
got there on merit after a distin- ratsi~g lu~cheons. It was a ttme
guished law career. He fielded for hstemng to .g~as~roots feelsix-part questions with aplomb. mgs, not for pohtlckmg.
;· Dr. David Mathews, the latest
But all in all, it was a great'
in what seems to be a never- conference-a badly neede<l
ending string of HEW bosses, is breath of fresh air in a country
'SO new to· the post that it that for too many years felt no·
wouldn't be fair to assess· his body in the higher echelons of
;merits on the basis of his show~ Washington, D. C., knew or.
ing in Seattle. Anyone who can. cared. what we f~~-~-. ,<.~ ,_, 2.,~.;'j
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ford eXplainS' pbct
President Ford, in his visit to
Washington State, gave a fuller
explanation than previously had
been heard of the U.S.-sponsored
Sinai pact involving the sending
of200 American monitors to the
Israel-Egypt buffer zone. His explanation appeared to be well
received.
He saw the pact, now signed
by both parties, as keeping the
momentum. Of peace going.
Without such ah agreement, he
thought, the probability of war
wa& very high.
It is not a repeat of the action
which sent U.S. technicians into
Vietnam, he told his Seattle audience. In Vietnam they went in
on one si<!e. In the Middle East,
they go into a United Nations
zone, with the approval of both
potential belligerents.
In fact, said Mr. Ford, Egypt's
President Sadat · suggested it
when he met the President in
Austria. Prime Minister Rabin
of Israel independently said he
wanted the U.S. to send in the
technicians.
That makes it a lot different
from Vietnam. ·
Acclaim is due President Ford
and Secretary of State Kissinger
for bringing· about the agreement, which keeps the Sinai out
of the figHting stage. Congress
should approve it readily, and
there are excellent signs that
Congress will.
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l SEATI'LE (AP)- Changes be very concerned about necessary, he said, people's
:in the nation's transportation passenger rail service in the attitudes toward their own
'Systems should not come at United States. He said the sad physiology are also im~he expense of the au- financial state of most portant. He said that in earli:tomobile, U.S. Secretary of Northeastern ·railroads and er days, when doctors were in
jl'ransportation William Col- the general ·~decline" of rail short supply, people knew
ternan Jr., said Thursday as a service across the nation are how to take care of
~tar-studded White House plaguing the government.
themselves .
He said part of the solution
Mathews, said individuals
.eonference got under way.
; "There is no public policy to the railroad situation must reestablish the sense of
.and there should be no public would be a softening of feder- self-reliance in health care,
)x>Iicy that would ever make al regulations on the rail in- "and understand themselves
.the automobile obsolete," dustry.
, h · 1 · 11
p 1
.Coleman told about 800
He said there are some P ysto ogtca Y · · · eop e
be system.,
partners in the
have tocare
·business and labor leaders, "overly restrictive and large- , health
1
'ocal
lawmakers
and ly
archaic
regulatory
Carla Hills, secretary of
.members of various intf;!rest restraints" on railroads.
;groups.
,
Dr. David Mathews, sec- housing
and
urban
i Coleman said the Ford retary of health, education
development, said there are
;Administration wants to and welfare, took the podium signs that a program to
•"make use of the automobile •after Coleman, and followed rebuild neighborhoods is
more intelligent and more a short speech with a question meeting with su.ccess, and
suggested families may have
efficient" than in the past and answer period.
·when gasoline was cheaper
i
to reorder their priorities if
and before environmental
, New job
they want a home they can
Mathews has held the HEW afford. '
1
concerns had surfaced in
America.
post 24 days. He said a
"I can say we are-moving
• But changes should not be primary consideration of his and I am cautiously optimi~
"at the expense of the au- office is improving health tic about the future," she said
tomobile 'but to supplement care services in the country. - after descri~ing the plight of
the automobile," he said.
The secretary also said he. .America's iriner:_cities.
,1
Coleman was the first of was interested in providing a
several U.S. cabinet officers system of national health inand
other , top
Ford surance, but that such insur~
Administration officials to ance need not especially be'
appear at the daylong confer- handled solely by the gov-·
ence on- domestic and ernment, but could also in·'
economic ·affafrs.
elude private enterprise.
.j
Coleman said the Ford
While improvements it(
Administration continues to health
_services t. we~

r.~SP,okane~'(wAr

DaiYy-·ChronTcfe' "9/6./75- .. ·;

'partieularly knowledgeable· about housing and urbu
· · ·· ·
·~Ills Not Lost. . .·. : · . , .. ·.: · :· . . .· j problems.
Yet Washington's editors found her seemingly well
grounded ·now in at least the major areas in which
her department operates. And she impressed some
Seattleites by meeting with groups concerned about
minority and other housing problems there.
Dr. Mathews, the tall, slim 39-year-old who took a
1 :leave
of absence from the presidency of the University of Alabama a month ago to step into what he
described as the "meat grinder" as head of Health,
'
By GORDON H. COE
Education and Welfare, was particularly impressive
Chnlllele MaaagbaJ Eclltor
to editors at his table.
They expected him to be knowledgeable about his
The President's Me.n (and Women) are' impressive.
; And they all seem reasonably enthusiastic about
own field, education, but were surprised at his
the job of making him look good.
·
know-bow in welfare.
·
Mathews said his department's operations were
That seemed to be the impression of most of the
tightly restricted by the nation's outmoded welfare
approximately 40 of this state's newspaper editors
laws and predicted that Congress would some day be
who met and q_uestloned a half dozen of President
forced to remodel them drastically.
Gerald R. Ford's top administration officials this
He noted that he has had a lot of contact with
week in Seattle.
governors since taking the HEW post, most of whom
Not that many of the editors haven't had similar
think incorrectly that the department is "trying to do
opinions about top officials they have met in other
them in."
·
presidential administrations, both Democratic and
Mathews said he has found that governors often
Republican.
· .
have startlingly different views than do the ConBut after the disaster of Watergate, it is reassuring
gressmen from their own state on welfare.
to find first hand that some of the top officials of the
An outstanding example, he said, is California's
present United States ~overnment are sincere,
youthful Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. and Rep. John
knowledgeable human bemgs who are perfectly wilE. Moss, who represents Sacramento, the capital
lin~ to tell what they kriow and believe to their fellow
city.
..
· ·
citizens.
· .. · ·· ' · . But when Mathews suggested to the governor that
Those who .participated in an evening of
he attempt to persuade Moss to another point of
exchanging ideas with this state's editors this week
at the Rainier Club in Seattle included:
, view, the Secretary said, the Governor said he was
Secretary of Commerce Rogers C. B. Morton. not getting along that well with the Congressman,
Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman Jr.,
even thou~ both are Democrats.
Train was impressive not only for his knowledge of
Mrs. Carla A. Hills, Secretary of Housinl! and
the complicated environmental field and his dediUrban Development; Dr. David Mathews •. Secretary_
cation to it but for his seeming flexibility and
of Health, Education and Welfare; Russell E. Train,
administrator of the Environmental Protection willingness to listen to opposing views.
He also appeared to be wholeheartedly behind
Agency, and L. William Seidman, presidential
Ford and remarked that "if Nixon had staved as
economic adviser.
president,~ I would have been gone by now." He
The six-foot-seven-inch Morton, a veteran government official who was Interior Secretary before explained that Nixon had helped get much-needed
that and in Congress before entering the cabin~t. environmental legislation early in his administration
because he thought it was politically popular but lost
gets attention wherever he goes.
He arrived in Seattle ahead of the other gov· enthusiasm for it later.
Seidman, who said he had pleasant memories of
ernment leaders there for the "Presidential Town
Meeting" and he conducted a whirlwind tour of visits to Spokane when he was a business man,
Commerce Department installations in the Seattle displayed a wide grpsp of economic problems gained
area· and met with delegations of citizens seeking as a tax attorney, .tnlsiness man and longtime gov·
ernment official.
·
government help or changes in government policy.
He told the editors the fight to contain inflation is
Even though using a "guide" prepared by aides, he
impressed many with his knowledge an~ .his being fought out in Congress in the ~ttempt tO' hold
willingness to talk seriously with thos~ wantmg to the budget deficit to not more than the $60 billion the
influence government actions and polic1es. ·
.· President set as a Urilit. .
'"v .
; The only black cabinet officer, Coleman, is not
impressive in appearance but when he starts talking about this .nation's transportation prC?blems he,
soon has listeners.
· · : 1
He also appears enthusiastic. about Ford and the
kind of an administration the President is trying to
run. Coleman answered .a questi~n o~ the.
"openness" of the Ford Admimstratlon wtth a"
example that showed it is open and in sharp contrast
with that of the Nixon Administration.
· ·• 1
f . Mrs .. Hills, only the third woman to serve in a.
president's ·cabinet in this country, is a former
California lawyer married to another formet
California lawyer who also now serves in the gov.;
ernment.
. . · . • · . · . · -· . ., · · · ·· .;, · 4
;. . During her confirmation ·hearings, there w·as
£riticism that while .a brilliant lawyer she. w.as not
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. Tacoma (WA) News-Tribune . 9/5175
·• •, A young woman wearing a about this

faded Army jacket offered a red
gladiola to Gov. Dan Evans
Thursday outside the White
House Conference session going
on in the Olympic Hotel's Grand
Ballroom.
.. This worried secret service
agents, who asked the young
woman what. she was up to. She
answered that she wanted to
give a flower to President Ford.
"He represents apple pie," she
said.
·

country's decision not to
build a supersonic transport.
"If the teehnology is available to get
an airplane over an ocean in two hours,
~~~~eft~~ later some nation is gomg to
He also said public transptlrtation
policy should not put too lnuch of a
squeeze on the automobile. Amen~ans
are not going to give up their cars. he
told the conference audience. However
"the)' must, and will. use their automobiles more intelligently," he said.
.I

·• The chief of the Environmental
Protection Agency told those attending the conference that, although there
are unanswered questions about the
safety of nuclear power plants. development of them should continue.
·
"Given the energy needs of the country, I have felt the current uncertainties do not warrant a moratorium on
nuclear power development," said Russell Train. "We should proceed deliberately . . . ~on research into the
uncertainties."

• Carla Hills, the secretary of housing and urban development, told the
conference audience that houses have
been getting larger and fancier while
families have been getting smaller ..
This, she said, has created the problem of houses being built which families can't afford. She noted that the ·
median-income family, which makes
• Some kind of work incentive has to
$13,000 a year, can support a house
go along with welfare, David .Mathews
which costs $32,500. However, she said,
told the conferees. He is the secretary
the average new house costs $39,()00.
of health, education and welfare. '"The
purpose of public assistance is to get
Through elimination of some of the.
people off welfare and into productive
space in new houses and a reduction in
employment," he said.
the amount of gadgetry, the price of a
However, he said, he didn't mean
new home .could be cut by as much as
fhat everyone would absolutely have to
$17,000, she said.
work. "There are truly mlnerable peo• America "can't shut off history," . ple in our society and there is a great
distinction in my mind betwet'n them
said William T. Coleman, the secretary
and those who really want to work.'"
of ~ransportation. He . was talking

I·
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By JOHN BAILEY
and KERHY WEBSTEH

v

TNT Staff Writers
SEATTLE-While President Ford
was airborne on his way to Seattle,.
members of his cabinet were face to
face with citizens of this area, in the
Olympic Hotel's Grand Ballroom here.

co____
• •
cit zens

~ers

Following each cabinet member's ad-

. dress, there was a question·and-answer
session during which the cabinet mem- .
bers responded to questions and comments.
· And while this was going on, a contingent of some 50 persons, along with
expectant crowds, awaited the Presir1 ......... +' ...

.-..-.~.; .. ,..,,l

.-.+ 0An1..,n l;'1olrl .

the state, national figures and representatives of various groups.
Two personal friends of the President also were in the group. One was
Charles 0. Morgan. weekly newspaper
publisher from Kirkland who att ended
high school with the President. The
other was Leon Joslin, a Seattle realtor
!ln.r1

!l
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OrCheStratea ··pandenlOrlium:
. the day before Ford ·arrived
•'
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'"And ~n. rig~t aft•er his
speech, he'll go to a Q-andA session :· •. Yes, it will
'start stage-right, camera-

;c h a~ rd
'·
l ar' sen
111 •

· .

·

there's less enthusiasm for
such a program,"
Q: · If you want to take
away some of the regulatory poWers of some agencies,
what will happen to the consurrier's interests? What is
your view of the bill to
create a Consumer Protec·
·
tion Agency?
Ford: "I'm going to veto
· the bill!'
,
lbere was applause from ;
. the • mostly - conservative ·
audience.
.
. "It's in the category of no :
new programs." Instead,..~,
Mr. Ford added, he'll have
his White House consumeraffairs staff try to push departments into doing a better job of looking after consumer interests.
Mr. Ford stayed onstage
until his appointed departure time from The Olympic
- 4:36 p. m. "I'm suprised
he spent as much time handling questions as he did,''
one conference participant
said.

This was the day before
the President of the United
•
. States would be in town. In
a conference room, wellJ ..'
.--.~ ··~
dressed, amiably efficient
White iffiuse aides were de-.
scribing to local media people bow each moment would
• ·
unfold, how the presidential
The President later made
visit could be covered.
an oblique reference to
"Now, it's his habit to go .
W;tshington State's oth~r
and speak to the press at
Senator and a Democratic
the press area at the air- '
presidential - aspirant
port," a White House man "'~--~·
··· •
'II
Henry :M. Jackson.
went on. "And if any of you . . There had been no ad- . At the $500 G. 0. P. lunchhave any special deadline ·vance publicity ort where 'eon, Mr. Ford saluted the
•problems .. : we'll try to - the presidential motorcade day's sunshine in Seattle.
help."
·would go iii the city. Yet, But said he knows it really
along the curbs and at inter- rains a lot here. In fact, he
IN OTIIER parts of the sections of , stopped cars, added, "This is the only
Olympic Hotel on this day people stood and waved. ·
place I knoW of where you
Riding with the President, can be ·an wet and still get
'before the big· event, all was
·orchestrated pandemonium. Gov. Dan Evans played elected.
'Telephones jangled. White "tour guide." When the_ lim"Scoop, if you're listenHouse Conference workers ousine approached a tavern, ing, I'm only kidding,"
e
llSed a blackboard to keep Evans observed that a· cane
·
Arriving back at the airtrack of the schedules of an didate never knows what to . The question-and-answer port for takeoff, the Presiarray of Cabinet officers.
expect there. But some par- session promised by the . dent saw another crowd of
People chatted- into wal- trons had come out into the White House aides occurred Boeing employes waving ·
ki~talkies: "This is base sunlit sidewalk.
right on schedule during the .. from behind a restraining
one calling .•." Secret
At least they're waving," White House Conference at . rope. He went to them and
shook many hands. With alService men, wearing ear- t h e president reportedly .The Olympic. ·
· ·
_.
In the jammed ballroom, most a swimming stroke,
P bones , prow 1e d and said. ,
When the presidential Hm- · President Ford fielded a using both hands, he went
watched and out of sight,
talked with local police de- ousine made an exit toward long series of questions.
along the rope.
tailing every movement of Seattle Center, no one in the
Although he is under pres"It's been a great day
· the presidential motorcad~. pre s i de n t ' s limousine sure from some party peo- he r e , " h e t o I d them. ,
This is how it is with (again, reportedly) saw or pie to sound more.liberal or "Thank you all."
----.
President Gerald Ford's mentioned the gaudy name . moderate on the tss~es, be
"We're glad you came,"·
White House nowadays. It's . painted a~s another.tav- delivered some . strat~htfor- said someone in the crowd.
getting out and around the em beside the F~eway: ward conservatism tn his "I'll be back," repiied the
nation.
•,
,; The Funky Watergate.
answers.
President.
·
When President Ford fi- L
•
· l ·' : ·· Q: What are the prospects He went to the plane and
for a national health-care had a brief parting convernally landed at Boeing Field
·
sation with Gov. Evans.
Thursday and stepped off ,
bill?
the plane into the sunshine,
. Ford: "I decided for the Most of their words were
waving to the w a i t i n g .
budget year 1976 that I drowned in jet noise. "Atcrowd, it all began.
.
· would not add any new pro- . right. We'll be in touch," ·
grams." That decision was said Ford finally and hurA 11 the · orchestration '
to keep federal spending ried up the boarding ramp.
Th d
.. 1 ed" '
worked.
e ay P ay
~
' dawn and combat inflation.
Duting his last wave to
"·
•
'.
'.
.. •• .... It would have imposed the -crowd, his suit coat
. . -~-.:-oo"'-'"
·· · '-'
· ~~~ budget p~blems." ~ flop}:led open and his .hai
.Sl)
s u c h legislation doesn t was messed by the wind
have White House backing the image. It wasn't orches
now. "In the Congre.s,s. trated.
j,J
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Seattle Times, Sept. 7, 1975

ORCHESTRATED PANDEMONIUM THE DAY BEFORE (Continued)
Seattle Times, Sep. 3, 1975

I.·

Mr. Ford's -Visit to lhe
Fred Hutchinson Cancer·
Center resulted from a sudden mid-rooming resche<lul- .
ing decision. Nurses and
other center staff people and
nearby .hospitals heard the
president was coming and .
formed an applauding
crowd.
-Congressman · Joel PritDemocrat S€nator Warren
chard, Washington State's Magnuson, an old veteran of
lone Republican congress- combat with the White
man, had flmvn west on the
House over appropriations :
presidential plane.
and spending for health, ed-..:
Through most of the ucation and warfare, was
flight, Pritchard said, Mr. there, too.
·
Ford was working in hi~
"Hi, Maggie,'' said the
own quarters. "Then about President. "J suspect you
45 minutes before we land- had . something to do with
ed, the President came to getting the money for this."
where I was sitting.
• • A little bit,'' snorted
"I started to get up and Magnuson: Mr. Ford
he said, 'Oh, no" and he sat laughed.
. .
down on a stool next to me
Hosp it a 1 staff people
and we talked · about · all crowded into corridors to
kinds ,of things . . . a little see the President and apbit of this and that. Like plaud him as he and Magnuwhen · he · was la st in son toured. Mr. Ford and
Seattle."
Magnusol)' went into a pa"He's 'really easy going," t i en t ' s room. Mr. Ford ·
Pritchard went on. You paused to autograph a chart
'know ·\\·hen it cametime fO'r "" hanging on the door of the_
him to leave the pfane, most . room.
Meanwhile, in the hall-'
guys would go like this
(Pritchard's hands went to way, Magnuson had begun
h i s head, to smooth his talking to some reporters
hair.) Or they'd be combing - about. the need to fund cantheir hair or something. Net , cer research.
Seemingly "upstaged" for
. him. He just got up and
a moment by Magnuson's
went out."
1 .. --- , I, mini press conference, the
President finished his signa. ture and arrived at Magnui sdn's shoulder.· He asked
i what Magnuson was talking
·
I about.
Magnuron said, "Maybe I
won't get a veto on my cancer . bill now,'' his hands
clasped prayerfully in front
___ . !
.. . _

1of him. _

Mr. Ford . chuckled and
patted Magnuson's hand ·
•
"Ahh, Maggie." ·
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bette'r· iob
of transportation planning

Seattle Times
By BOB LANE

American cities must do
a better job of planning
tran.sportation systems and
estimating the costs to build
those systems, Transportation Secretary William T.
Coleman said here today.
. Coleman _said the message was a warning that the
Department of Transportation d o e s n ' t intend to
"throw down the drain" $12
billion it has to aid development of public-transit systems.
Co I e m a n ' s comments
roosts mostly were prompted by the experiences of
several American cities

9/4/75

William T. Coleman
which . substantially have
underestimated the cost of
building rail-transit systems. . . . . ·.
. ..
"We want cities to make
realistic estimates . . . and
we will act quickly and

make commitments," Cole- - Coleman said ~is departman said. "The cities will ment would support a probuild what they said they posal to allow communities
would build and if they need to con~truct light rail-transmore money the cities will it systems in interstate
have to provide the more." highways with highway
Coleman, the only black money.
in President Ford's cabinet,
Aubrey Davis, Jr., chairsaid his department is mov- man of the Metro Council
ing. to meet Mr. Ford's de- Transit Committee, recently
mand for a reduction in reg- asked the Senate subcomulation of Ameriean busi~ mittee on transportation to
.ness.
make that change in highway law to provide greater
LEGISLATION that will flexibility in transportation
reduce regulation of the planning.
trucking industry will be
Coleman, although he was
s~nt to Congress next week
not sure of the process reand a bill reforming airline quired to make the change,
regulations will be ready said he would support any
two weeks later.
program "that gives the loColeman said the Depart- cal
community more flexibilm e n t o f · Transportation ity...
"
wants to rely more on competition to determine air
fares, for example. The airlil}e-reform bill .would allow
afr carriers to raise or lower fares by up to 15 per cent
without Civil Aeronautics
. Board approval.'
He said. the department
would attempt to provide
the Same kind of rate flexibility for railroads.
.,
Coleman said the federal
government will continue to
support the idea of buying
foreign-built busses if the
foreigp firms submit low
bids and. proyi,de. _good
equipment.
.:
THAT ISSUE is important
to Metro Transit, which expects several overseas bids
on advanced-design busses
lat~r this month.
Coleman said if the United States developed public
policies prohibiting the purchase of foreign equipment,
it wouldn't be long before
foreign nations banned the
sale of American goods.

'

.

fj;;~f/sf~~;~~gtr,;~~C~le.,n~'~:~J
, . · · B~· .MIKE. JAYTON;. :\ ~ ..-."~

U.S. Transportation Secretary
William T. Coleman said yesterday
that America "can't shut off history" and refuse to build a supersonic
aircraft some day.
Coleman, in Seattle for President
Ford's "Presidential Town Hall
Meeting," said it is his personal
opinion - not necessarily reflecting
administration or department policy
- that "man will somehow make
·use of technological breakthroughs."
The Boeing-designed SST was
"better in every respect" than the
British-French Concorde, said Coleman. ·
,
"If the technology is available to
get an airplane over an ocean in
two hours, sooner. or later some nation is going to build it." '
Coleman spent most of a long
day discussing public transportation
with local officials and citizens.
The Ford administration, he said,
intends to help public transportation,
with local cooperation, but not at
the expense "of making the automobile obsolete."
·
Americans must, and will, "use'
their automobiles more intelligently," both because of energy shortages and higher gasoline prices,
Coleman said. But Americans are
not going to give up their cars, he
told applauding businessmen at the
Olympic Hotel.
'
In line with the Ford administration's intention of "getting governPage A-5, Column 1
.. '·
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Only Cabi.net woman
called 'ieally smooth'
Seattle Times

9/5/75

By PATRICIA FOOTE
. "She is really smooth,''
someone whispered as Carla A. Hills, secretary of
housing and .urban development, fielded questions at
yesterday's regional White
House Conference here.
"That woman is tough,",
another said after a mornIng press conference.
Mrs. Hills, only the third
\vomart Cabinet member, inspired those comments with
her command of facts and
figures, her reasoned and
logi~l answers and a measured delivery that could be
traced to her background as
a lawyer.
SHE WAS as_ked hard
questions, and Invariably
had answers. The only nagging reservation was that in
an interview, a press conference, a ··speech and a
question-and-answer period,
the answers were all the
same. Almost word for
word.
Of course, Mrs. Hills Is
asked the same questions
all the time· Still, she leaves
one hoping for something
other than information in
premeasured packets.
The only time the composed head of the Department of Housing and Urban
Development appeared even
brief 1y nonplussed was
when she was· asked how.
she felt about Betty Ford's
contention that the First
Lady got Carla Hills appointed to the Cabinet, using methods such as "pillow
talk" to persuade the Presi.,t'

Carla Hills
dent. What did such tactics
imply about the state of
women in ·national government?
"Betty Ford has indicated
her support for women whO
want to be active in various
enterprises, that opportunities should be open to all
people," Mrs. Hills hedged.
"As with most husband-andwife teams, it doesn't surprise me at all that they
would talk . . • ther. would
discuss blacks, whites, females and males."

be responsible for solving
their own problems.
" ...If the federal government keeps its heavy hand
out of local decision-making, the cities are up to the
job and ready to move,"
Mrs. Hills said in a speech.
"I'm not going to tell you
that all of our worries about
urban problems are behind
us-but we are moving and
I am cautiously optimistic
about the future."
She began her speech describing the crisis in the nation's cities and the complaints of almost everyone
concerned with housing suppliers, builders, planners,
housooolders and those who
can't afford houses.
''Who would want to be at
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development at
a time like t h i s ? " she
asked, and then answered
her own question. "I
would!"

HER GOALS for HUD Include using an· the tools at
i t s command to provide
housing for lower-income
persons, to make HUD
more efficient, to address
consumer concerns and to
provide equal opportunities
for decent shelter.
Mrs. Hills took the post in
March. Before that time she
headed the Department of
0111ERWISE, she repeat- Justice Civil Division as an
ed several times throughout assistant attorney general
the morning her contention f o r 11 months. She has
that it's much cheaper to worked in private practice,
recycle existing cities than written books and taught at
to build new ones, and that the University of California
local governments should at Los Angeles.
.-
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HUD chief. lauds

blocl<-grant. concePt
By POLLY LANE

The

Real Estate Editor
Helping cities solve their
housing and neighborhood
problems will continue to be
a top priority in the Department of Housing and Urban
Development,
Secretary
Carla Hills said here today.
In an interview before her
s p e e c h during the White
House economic conference
in the Olympic Hotel, Mrs.
Hills said the new community-block programs are a
"tremendous improvement"
over the categorical allocations made by HUD for
community development.
She said more than 60 per
cent of the $2.5 billion allocated this year in community block grants is going
for neighborhood preservation, with about .9 per cent,
or $250 million, going into
rehabilitation loans.
BLOCK GRANfS permit
local governments to decide
how to spend the money
rather than apply for specific projects.
"It was thrilling to hear
the mayors (at theiir nationa 1 conference in Boston)
planning what they can do
with the money to help the
cities," she se.id.
Rehabilitation is not a
known industry, but it is

lending agencies, such as
the Federal Home Loan
Banks, the Federal National
Mortgage Association and
others, HUD is helping
create high-risk-loan revolving funds.
Target neighborhoods
where loans have been refused because of risk (or
"redlining") - have been
selected in 25 cities. These
are "transitional" neighbor-:
Carla Hills
hoods, not slums, Mrs: Hills
something minority contrac- . said. The aim is to encourtors can get into and some- age private lenders to parti·
thing all levels of govern- cipate.
ment can be partners in, · OTIIER TOP goals in the
along with citizens, she add- . next few months for Mrs.
ed.
Hills and HUD are to proThe attorney, HUD secre- vide more and better houstary since March, said the ing for those with lower indemonstration urban-home- come (which includes rehasteading plan, to go to bid biltation); create a more ef·
next month, is an "exciting ficient department, more
new way" to ~ncourage re- opportunity to address conhabilitation of the inner cit- sumer needs and equal opies.
portunity for decent shelter
TEN OR 12 communities for all Americans.
will be chosen to participate
Mrs. Hill, the only womin this program with HUD an in the President's cabifurnishing r e p o s s e s s e d net, said there is no way the
houses as the basis for the federal government can
rehab work. Seattle was one solve all of the nation's
of the 100 cities invited to housing problems. Instead,
submit a proposal.
.
she said, it has to be a coopHUD also is h e I p i n g erative effort with the emstrengthen cities through an phasis on people, not just on
u r b a n reinvestment task homebuilding, lending or inforce. Working with federal vestment.

Tax Shelters? Hills Worried

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 9/5/75
. BY DON CAitTER
P-I Real Estate Editor
Carla Hills, U.S. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, said
yesterday she was "very
worried" about the impact
which the . possible elimination of real-estate tax
shelters might have on
federal programs- to provide housing for the poor
through rent subsidies.
Mrs. Hills was In Seattle
for the White House Conference when she received
, news that the Ho~se Ways
and Means Committee had
voted to eliminate the
shelters, which help many
higher-income Americans
avoid i n c o m e taxes. De-P·I Photo by Tom Brownell
tails, Page A-10.
Returning to WashingHILLS
ton, D.C., last night. Mrs.
Hills said she had already federal government. The
requested an analysis of idea is to disperse low-inthe tax shelters' impact, come persons throughout
and would be conducting the community, rather
meetings to .discuss it to- than concentrating them
day;
. in public housing projects
Her concern is- that re- which ,become instant
moval of the tax shelters, ghettos.
·
which are an incentive for
In her address to the
investors to build, own ·conference and interviews
and operate income-pro- with the media in Seattle
ducing real estate, might yesterday, the new (since
dampen hope for private- March) cabinet member
sector participation in the promised no new panaceas
federal "section 8" pro- for the nation's housing
. gram.
.
ills ("anybody who thinks
That pmgram encour- there are short cuts is
ages private owners to · mentally lazy"). She said
build or r e h a b i 1 i t a t e she was "cautiously optihomes for rent to low-in- mistic" that current federcome persons, whose rent · al programs and national
would be subsidized by di- economic recovery would
reef payments from the bring a turnaround in the

nation's housing problems.
Major points she hit:
• Waste is the biggest
single. cause of urban decay - "It is far less expensive to recycle a city
than it is to build a· suburb." She feels "block
grants" given to cities for
preservation and rehabilitation will be a significant
force ifl the recycling operation.
• "Contagious inflation"
is the main problem of
the housing industry and people who would like
. to buy homes. She noted
that the median-income
family - making $13,000 a
year - can support a
home . costing $32,500, but
that the median price of a
new home is $39,000, and
an existing home $35,000.
Eliminating the gadgets,
leaving a nonessential room
or two unfinished, and redu.cing the size of new
homes
which have ·
grown about 50 per cent
since 1950, could ·reduce
the price of a new home ·
by $17,000 or as much as ·
$30,000, she said.
• Current levels of subsidies for new-home mortgages . shouldn't be increased, because an increase would necessarily
require more treasury borrowing. This, she said,
would force up interest
rates further and would ·
amount to "arming the
hydra-headed m o n s t e r
we're all trying to conquer."
.
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Mountain
e.ms'
BY KAREN WEST
about being a woman. After all, I was a lawyer for
Reporters flock to Carla 15 years and my ciientele
Anderson Hills, Secretary was corporations."
of Housing and Urban DeHills' background invelopment (HUD). because
she is the third female cludes legal studies at
cabinet member in histo- Stanford. Oxford and Yale
ry. And because her nomination created a full-blown universities, working as
flap over whether or not an assistant U.S. attorney
in Los Angeles, found a
she could handle the job.
law firm with her husband
· "Carla is a public-rela- (Roderick •M. Hills a
tion man's dream," one presidential counselor)' and
HUD insider remarked. writing two legal books.
"She attracts people who
Before the HUD post,
ordinarily wouldn't be inHills headed the U.S. Justerested in HUD."
tice Department's civil diHills arrives in Seattle vision.
tonight as one member of
At 41, Hills · neither
President Gerald Ford's
entourage participating_ in yearns to be just an attor,.
tomorrow's Town Hall ney nor contemplates a future political candidacy.
meeting.
She said, "I tend not to
In a telephone interview
yesterday, the HUD secre- look back at what I've
tary said "Seattle ·,•,ill not done and I don't ..yorry
be tlle forum for a major about the future. I am
,,_.;;<:, ·
policy speech." She \vill peckin<>" away at an abso- ·
""' ~l· .
Mi!H
meet with Alaskan housing lute mountain of problems
,::~~~.;\i':.:,
officials, dine ·with news- at HUD."
paper publishers and coHer alarm rings every .
. ". ·i.
sponsors of the. To\vn Hall, !11orning at 6: 15. B_y 7 she · . .
· .
.
and make a brief state-ofHUD addres·s. Much of 1s off for the office and a ..g.: ·
her 24-hour visit will be day that ends about 8 (f
devoted to rE;'f)orters who p.m. The Hills and their { :
no doubt will be asking if four children have dinner •'
and a fe\v hours together
she can. handle her job.
nightly, barring emerHills brushes aside at- - geni::ies. At 10, when the
tacks by her opponents children retire, Hills hits .•.·
the National Association of ber "homework" until
Home Builders, the U.S. midnight.
HUD SECRETARY CARLA ANDERSON HILLS ARRIVES HE~!: TONIGHT
Conference of Mayors, the
There is no ti~e for
"
She is the ndtion's third female cabinet member
National League of Cities hobbies. There are HUD
and various Democratic
She said, "You must time.
senators. including Wiscon- and the familv. "If I have
sin's William -Proxmire -ariy spare time, I ' try to take into account both
"People are not de-.
who said she had "abso- spend it ~\1th my chil- your existing stock and · manding that · fifth bedyour
new
stock
of
homes.
dren."
lutely no known qualifica- ·
You can't 'disregard 45 per room. They don't want to
tio11s for the job."
Families mean a great cent of the housing that pay for it and they might
·
''Someone must have deal to Hills, who de- already exists. mostly in. not even want it."
tsought I could do the scribes her constituency the inner city."
job," Hills said, pointing as "the American family."
Hills points out factors
out the 85-5 vote · which She believes HUD is· a
'HUD Problems 1
P\It her in HUD's top major power, influencing that have changed the depeople
and
organizations
mands
of
the
American
chair last March.
(cont. next page)
beyond home builders. The public: smaller families,
And she doesn't worry job to be done includes, more women working, about being labeled the but it not limited to, rais- more elderly couples,
President's token woman. ing the number of annual more couples remaining
"I ne1Jer have worried housing start.s.
childless for a longer .
~ - ·
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Congress
•
reviews
H. E. W.
actions
By ALF .COLLINS

The Department of Health
Education and Welfare now
takes its administrative actions back to Congress to
determine whether they
carry out the legislative intent, David Mathews, HEW
secretary, told the White
House Conference on
Domestic and Economic Affairs here today.
He was asked by Cheryl
Bleakney, Seattle schoolboard member, whether
recent cuts in federal support to local schools after
the levy failure conform to
the intent of Congress.
Mathews~ who only has
been in office 24 days, met a
variety of · questions from
the audience at the townhall meeting held today at
the Olympic Hotel.
He told William Sullivan,
provost of Seattle University, th~tt a voucher program
for college stu d en t s is
"being discussed," but is
not included in present legislative proposals.
He told Gregory Frazier,
director of the Seattle Indian Center, that the only
"clearcut" directive he
could find in the Indi~n selfsufficiency act was that as
federal support for programs is diminished, leadership must be developed at
the tribal level to handle
new responsibility.

He told Dr. Roy Phillips,
president of Seattle Community College, that federal
support for community col-·
leges is lower than for other
forms of higher education
because,. "they just got
there first and you got there
when funds were diminishing."
He urged Phillips and l'epresentatives of the Seattle
Opportunities Industrialization Center to seek · other
sources of funding within
the federal framework.
More than 800 persons attended the morning session
in the hotel's Grand Ballroom, a prelude to President Ford's visit to Seattle
later in the day.. Among
those present were leaders
of business, industry, labor,
education, minority groups
and the news media.
Ralph M. Davis, president
of the Seattle Chamber of
·Commerce, opened ·the
program. Mayor Wes Uhlm an welcomed conferees
and speakers.
Other speakers from the
presidential party were William J. Baroody, Jr., assistant to the President for public liaison; William T. Coleman, secretary of transportation; Carla Hills, secretary of housing and urban development; L. William Seidman, assistant to
the President for economic
affairs; Rogers C. B. Morton, secretary qf commerce,
and Russell E. Train administrator of the En~iron
mental Protection Agency.
·'
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~YY~EYl0/9f ·area Problems
by WILLETTE PLOURDE
part of this. We're not in the age of
A young man with a soft industrialization,thespaceageor
Alabama accent came to town the scientific age or the age of
last week with the President of the enlightenment. We're in the age
United States to participate in the where things didn't work out like
White House Conference on we thought they should."
Domestic Affairs, and showed
To counter this, he said, "We
himself conversant with health, have to be confident in ourselves
education and welfare assets and even if we have to fake it a little
problems in the Northwest. bit."
Though by his own count, Dr.
Then he quoted Kipling - "If
David Mathews, Secretary of we can keep our heads when all
....
Health, Education and Welfare; .. around-tis .are :losing .theirs..:..-" -- , -~·
had been in office only 24 days, he
Asked abo•.Jt teacher strikes, he
·
-·
was familiar with. the situation at admitted he was grateful that he
Garfield High School which didnothavetobeconcernedabout
caused the department to deny this·, but he said this was all apart
federal funds to the Seattle School of the greater problem of the
District.
public employee's rights versus
In a one-to-one interview, Dr. preempting the rights of the
David Mathews
Mathews said his department was public.
.
following the law of the land as
Asked about his own ex·
inost impressed with what is
mandated by Congress.
peetations for what education . being
out here for health
, Touching on our conflicting should be, he said, "I suppos~ it's care in done
"remote" areas.
wants for education, Dr. Mathews to live with some. reasonable
.. "It's very good. I would hope
said asking education to solve all effectiveness." •
you'll
some pioneering for the
the ills of society "as we have alHe said it better in his speech to rest ofdo
the
country."
ways done" is unrealistic.
the conference.
In his speech earlier, Dr.
"If goals for education go up
"The test of an educated person
Mathews said the country was
and down at the same times, don't is that you can find pleasure in the
getting a bargain in his servicesbe surprised if it's a little tedious exercise of your mind, anu can ·three secretaries for the price of
and frustrating," he said.
listen to anything without either one.
As to the crisis of confidence in losing your temper or your self·
As head of the Department of
education that seems to be confidence."
·Health, Education and Welfare,
country-wide; Dr. Mathews said,
Asked whether he was familiar
the former University. of Alabama
"People have lost confidence in with WAMI (Washington, Alaska,
president has the responsibility
allourinstitutions-government, Montana, Idaho) .Medical Proj- · for a $118 billion budget during
busine$s - schpols are just one. ect, Dr ..Mathew's said he wa~. the current fiscal year. He
·administers more than 400
separate programs.
HEW's employees number
127,000. Most of them are located,
not in Washington, D.C.~ but
throughout the United States in 10
HEW regional offices, more than
1,000 S~A district offices and 16
FDA district offices.
· Since its creation on April 11,
1953, under a Reorganization Plan
proposed by President Eisenhower and approved by Congress,
HEW has become the largest
_Executive Department in
programs.and budget.
•.
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;· H. E. W. ch1ef would uphold bu$sing laws,· but~· ..
~ By L~/oR'l,A~nd was court-ordered bussing, segregation problems. H~
;CONSTANfiNE ANGELOS and they were involved in said H. E:; W. is not directly .
·
public ·schools, they wou}d involved in enforcing bussl Dr. F. David Mathews, . be involved like everybody·· ing directives.
fthe. fledgling secretary of else's kids."
Mathews said H. E. W
ihealth, education and weiThe children now attend must carry out laws and
fare, said yesterday that he public schools in McLean, court rulings on bussing and
· ·h"i rrespecttve
·
would and
uphold
school-bussing
laws
court
decisions, Va., a wash ington, D.. c., defsegrhegat10n
suburb, Mathews said.
· o w ether t e secretary
but hedged when asked if he
Mathews said that he had .. agrees or disagrees, and I
favors b hised own· children found from the experience
·
·be.
expect to do that."
; mg uss ·
· of his children in integrated · • In· threatening to cut off
. The H. E. "'!·· s~cretary, schOols that "they mastered fed era I funds from the
'on the job for only 24 days, it very well."
.
Seattle Public Schools over
tmade the remarks here in · At 39 the ,youngest mem- · civil-rights violations on mian interview at a regional · ber ofPresident Ford's cabi~ . nority faculty staffing, H.
White..-House Conference on. net, Mathews said he had E. W. was doing what is
Domestic and Economic Af- taught in a· school being de- "consistent with the law"
fairs.
·
segregated.
and rulings, Mathews said.
"I know. what a· difficult.
i MATIIEWS, on leave as job it is for a teacher to carIN DISAGREEING with
president of the University ry out his or her assignment. H. E. W.'s order to distrib-·
!of Alabama, said his daugh-' with the additional pres- ute minority staff and faculiters, Lucy, 10, and Lee Ann, sures that come out of that ty equally throughout the
!13, attended schools under-. situation,"· Mathews said. district, the· Seattle Public
rgoing in~gration in a small. "It's hard as heck to do .Schools took the only proper
·.community where · they your work."
avenue in filing a federal. court suit, Mathews said.
'could ·walk· to school. "We
. (Seatt1e's minority comdidn't run from that situaTIIAT IS WHY, Mathews·
ltion," he said.
said, that the focus of his of- · munity called upon the
But pressed as to his view · fice - "out of my personal. School · Board to · maintain
· on bussing as a parent, Ma· experience - is to ·assist sufficient minority staff in
thews said:
teachers and school dis- minority schools so that
.'.'If my children were in a tricts wit;b whatever is' nee- their children. would not
$Chool situati,gn.,»itere .there. essary to help them with d~~.:. lose their cultural ,i~:ntity.)

Mathews said there "are effort is· really the key to President's effort to contn
no grand solutions•• ·to the our success."
· ·
federal spending. Unless w
complex subject of desegre- · · PRESIDENT Ford's veto control federal spending, w
gation:
' .. ·
of the $7.5 billion education will do great damage to tl1
"You have io use every .appropriation in J';IIY does economy,'' Mathew~ said.
kind of device and means to · not mean he's "agamst edu- · "I think he has been eve1
look at the problem ... , caticn,"_Mathew$ said.
handed. He's vetoed a
Th e ve~~P~
t ...
rt o_.
f th e _ k'mdsof..Pr?grams." .
Good grief, it's certainly of 1' _=-'_.
__
the dimensions of the space ~ · .. · ·
---~ · -- ·
program. Look at the ingenuity and multiple kinds of.
approaches there." ·
·· '
·
.·
'J
MATHEWS reJected the ,
suggestion of a . separate '1
secretary of education as a _1
way to meet th.e growing
complexity of education.
.1
· "That's no solution," Ma- ,
thews said. The problems of 1
welfare, health and educat ion are interrelated, he
said.
Proper education, for ex- .
ample, can help get people ~
off welfare rolls or lead to·~
solutions to national health' '
problems, Mathews. said.
"If you separate the de.: ·
partmen(s, you make it·
even more difficult for us. to
get the kind of focus on
these things," Mathews
said.
.
11
"Some integration of our ·

1

1

ft. Mathew~· See~{~i~gJ: , 'i~r.:
;-_- Welfai·e Chan!!es·~- · ··
~
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Seattle Post-IntellG?gencer
' . BY HILDA BRYA~"T
P-I Social Issues Writer
.. ·secretary of Health, Education and Welfare David
Mathews - stressing ~e
. need for self-reliance on the
part of the public - told an
audience here yesterday
that he is loo~ing for ways
to make changes in the
way the nation's welfare
. system is run.
Dr. Mathews, who has
headed the department for
less· than a month said the
changes could include "either eliminating categorical grants or integrating
them into a . comprehensive wb,ole."
He gave the approximately 800 persons gath-

ered in the Spanish Ball-

1
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~P-1 Photo by Tom Brownell

~

MATHEWS

. .-· ).. . ..
llis' d~partment iS ~1-ot the ·

room at the Olympic Hotel
a hint of what the changes sole p~rty responsible for
could be.
. " enforcing that issue.
Mathews, former prestHe cited the recent holddent of the _Univer.sity of .·up of a $2 million medical
Alabama, satd he Is par- . research contract · awaited
. tic~larly
interested
in by the University of Wash~eemg that a~y changes . ington. His · department
!nclud~ some kmd of work has rejected the. UW afmcenbve so that welfare _ firmative action plan as ·
payments don't discourage ·. inadequate .:...., ··thus the
people from working. That holdup.
::>:··'/
·
~vould also help .the work"'We've done· our part of
mg poor who only make it. Now ,it's·. up to the La~
$4:000 to $8,000 a year, he. . bor Department:'' he said ..
sat d.
.
· · '·. Mathews . said it is the
. _Mathews said he is "not intention . of his . depart.
·comfortable" with the idea ment to fulfill the letter of
of a guaranteed income. the law, .but not overstep··
"The purpOS'e of public as- it, concerning aNirmative :
sistance is to get people · action.
.
off welfare and -into pro- . He also said there is
ductive employment," he "no way the health indus- ..
said,
try can take care of all :
·The secretary said that the nation's medical prob- ·
'didn't mean everybody lems alone." He called
should have to work. upon the people .to "rede- ·:
"There are truly vulnera- velop the capacity to beble people in our society come more dependent on
and there is a great dis- the~1se~ves for health pro- .
tinction in my mind be- tection. '
·
.
,j
tween them and those who
really want to work."
He said· he ooesn't tn· '
tend to "frighten people"
by proposing a guaranteed
income tied to a work requirement but added he
believes work · and grants
should be brought together
some way.
· Speaking on another .
matter - discrimination
and affirmative action
' ..{
programs - he said the
public must understand
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EnergY,:· not ecOI()g)i,: Called
Ford-administration p'riorty
By PAUl.
ANDREWS
.
I
.
Russell E. Train, chief of
the Environmental Protec.tion Agency, said here yesterday he believes President
Ford is "sensitive to environmental needs in connection with economic and energy issues" - despite the
President's unpopular positions !ln some key environmental issues.
"I think there's no quest i o n that the President's
priority now is on solving
the energy problem for the
. country," Train said. "But
I think he also is convinced
that we can solve it without
undermining · ·the environment."
Mr. Ford· has drawn· the
ire of environmentalists on
several. fronts, including his
veto of. strip~mining legislation ; his appointment of
Stanley K. Hathaway as interior secretary (Hathaway
resigned for health reasons
soon after taking office),
a n d . his rep(irted second
thoughts about preserving
Hells Canyon because of its
mining potential.
TRAIN, who gained a· rep, utation as a strong conserJ
vationist before' assuming'
h i s post under President
Nixon, admitted to being "a.
• minority of one" ·among
presidential advisers on the
strip-mining bill. •
But he denied that the

Russell E. Train
President was close-minded
on the issue and said he
• • w a s given a very fair
shake" in presenting his
views at a cabinet meeting
on the bill.
"rve had every opportunity to articulate my viewpoints directly to the President, in a way I never did
with President Nixon," he
said - a point he stressed
repeatedly.
Train, who · breakfast~d
yesterday with industry representatives, including officials of the Western EnvirO'Ilmental Trade Association of Washington, said the
political tug-of-war between
environmentalists and industry is growing fiercer
"throughout the nation."
"It varies from place to
place, of course, but I think
here you have undoubtedly
very high costs for environmental cleanups, particularly hi the pulp and paper industry, so you tend to get a

strong reaction to environ - I could meet with them on
Friday. If there's any way
mental laws," he said.
I could do it, I'd be glad to,
but
I'm booked solid and
HE SAID, however, that
I've met with them before
the controversy "is not any- on that very issue. The isthing bad. I don't think it's sue hasn't changed at all."
going to derail the environRegarding other issues,
mental movement or any- Train:
thing like that. I think it"is
-Declined to say what he
driving us to do a much bet- will tell pulp and paper proter job on economic analy- ducers today if they ask
sis and energy analysis on him to remove secondaryour proposals."
treatment controls from
Much of Train's time yes- pulp mills. "It's a real probterday was . spent giving lem involving costs and benpress interviews-he had 14 efits; whet h e r t b e s e
investments
scheduled between 8: 30 a. (treatment)
m. and noon. Tomorrow he are worth the b e n e f i t s
w i 11 meet with pulp-and- you're getting."·
paper industry representaHe pointed out, however,
tives to discuss water-pollu- that Puget Sound is in "a
tion controls, and with envi- unique situation" because
ronmental groups - includ- the effects of pulp-mill efing the Washington Envi- fluents are not as highly visronmental Council, Sierra ible and dramatic as those
Club, GREEN . for Tomor- · of mills on smaller waterrow, the League of Women ways in other parts of the
· Voters and others. ·
country.
The urbane, smooth-talk- - Said he thinks the Taing administrator was visi- coma smelter should not be
bly upset when asked about forced to close down bereports that he .had refused cause of smokestack emisto meet with Metro officials sions. "I've said before that
to discuss secondary-treat- we're in the business to
ment requirements, which c 1e a n up and not shut
are. mandated by federal down."
law but which Metro believes would be expensive
and useless here.
''THAT'S HARDLY fair of
them (Metro) to say that,"
Train complained. "The guy
asked me last night whether

•
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:. Commerce Secretary Rogers
·c. B. Morton can dominate an
audience with his size (6-7), his
droll · Kentucky wit or the
straightforward candor that enabled him to emerge with integrity intact from a stint as
Interior Secretary in the Nixon
Administration.
·

· All were on display at an intimate
press dinner in Seattle's posh, ivy-clad
Rainier Club the night before the
White House Conference.
Ford administration brass were seated at various tableS around the room.
.But Morton's table was the one where
the hard newsmen's questions were
somehow made softer by the secretary's old-shoe, aw-shucks manner.
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Iution goals and they will build new
plants that .enhance the environment.
Morton expres~ed his disenchant·
ment with the whole Bicentennial
idea-that of looking backward 200
years. We should use the occasion. he
said, to develop a new ethic for AmericaThat ethic would be a recognitio~
that automation is the wave of the
future and that it can be accomplished
in complete compatibility with the en\'ironment.

AND WHERE IS the charismatic
leader who can spell out this ethic and
get the people to follow?
.
"Darned if I know," Morton said.
"We,'ve had only one truly great leader
in the world in the past 2,000 years and
he was crucified."
·
Asked what the nation should do to
get out of its present troubles, Morton
MORTON CONFIDED that he is fas. offered a prescription that is panacea
cinated by science and technology. n is to some and bad medicine to others.
the solution to all our problems. Then
He thinks the best way to conserve
he confided that the copper bracelet he oil is to. remove aU price controls rather
wore around his wrist had kept him than to ration it. The wealthy will drive
frombaving "tennis elbow" for several a lot, ·the poor won't. But it will
years. Nothing wrong with a little folk . conserve oil and avoid the specter of
medicine now and then.
black markets.
·
A television executive jumped all
. He strongly favors the Alaska pipeover Morton when the secretary said he line, strip mining for coal and almost
thought this country should have built anything else that will "buy time" until
half-a-dozen SSTs and run them all this nation can develop solar energy,
over the sky to test all the scare stories •· geothermal energy and "clean" nuclear
of environmentalists. It would have pqwer.
·'·'' ·. .
·
cost millions of dollars. And once the
·tt~~
.~.~~
SSTs were built, we'd have been committed to fly them no matter what the
OTIIER MORTONISMS:
tests showed.
·
, Asked' bow to get government "out
.-"Well, now.~· Morton said, "Yo·u just of the hair of business," he replied:
may be ·right. And then again, I just "WeU, some businessmen have suggestmay be right.'-' · ·
ed liquidating government every two
years; Bflt you should see the line in
. The executive calmed down. .
·
·
front of my office every· Monday morn:- MORToN REPEATEDLY reiterated . ing-all businessmen looking for monhis faith in the people of America. ey."
·
·
They are· made of stern stuff, he said,
"Let's face it, man, we are a nation of
and_tbey will accept a gradual scaling litterers.''
.
.
down of what has been for too many
"The . people are always ahead of
·generati.ons a life based on profligate their Political leaders. I ought to know.
waste and a tendency to "pave over · I spent a lot of time in Congress." .
America." ·
· ·
.
· . ~ With his shock of white hair falling
· Americans are adaptable, he said. over his laugh-wrinkled eyes, the 61·
They are going to find a .way to keep year-old Morton looks .a lot like _Carl
the personal freedom the automobile Sandberg.
.
. He is the low-key · philosopherallows and fit it into the mass-transit
picture.
· ' ·
· dreamer of the Ford Administration.
, . American · industrialists are not He bas a knack for making friends out
ogres~ be said Give them a tax break so
of critits. · ·
· :·
they can make capital improvements
President Ford can use a hundred of
and they will take care of unemploy- his .type as he approatbes the fateful
p!Qt. $«. at.'-i~ble .ail: and_\Y~t~r.. ~1-.t._days o£,...'1~ ....... ;!ls<$4#@'•~"t :C.t~: .. ~
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end to'"·oil plan
ByMICHAELJ.PARKS

. ROgers C. B. Morton

Morton, bead of the ad·. ministration's Energy Resources Council, set up by
President Ford to deal with
energy. policy, said he is
frustrated .at the inability of
Congress to come to grips
with an energy program.

Although · there are
..... "very serious inequities in
·the progra~s which equal: izes the cost of crude oil to
oil-refining companies, the
administration feels it must
·be .continued, Robers C. B.
Morton, secretary of commerce, said here yesterday.
In-an interview, Morton
said independent refiners in
·t h e populous Northeast
_, states would be hurt by ending the program. Some of
· them might even "bite the
· dust," he said.
The program giv~s independents access to so-called
"old" oil, which, at least
. until the end of August, was
u,nder a $5.25-a-barrel price
lid. So independents gain at
the expense of integrated
companies, which produce
and refine oil.
·

that would show up in the
· market in a matter of
weeks, Morton said.
In the end, Morton said,
there is no way to fairly apply controls to the industry.
"The structure of our economy is not geared for controls and there inevitably
THE PRESIDENT has are some adverse effects
proposed a 39-month phase- along the line."
Morton dismissed specuout of price controls, along
with a windfall-profits tax lation that the price of gasowhich would return some line would rise by as much
oil-company profits to the as 10 cents a gallon· under
the President's program.
economy.
.
"Three cents is the top
Morton said Frank Zarb,
federal· energy admin_istra- and if the country continues
tor, bas . done · a "tremen- t 6 curtail and conserve,
dous job" of negotiating an competition in the industry"
energy plan with leaders of might even result in lower
·Congress, but they've been prices, Morton said.
T h e country is loaded
unable to sell anything to
with
oil inventory, "evthe membership.
Unless · the program is eryone that's · got a gourd
continued, independent refi- bas got it full of oil," he notners will face cost inequities ed.
Jl.-_ • • •

MORTON said the oil cartel may try to "make a
splash" by calling for an
oil-price increase to compensate for inflation in the
West, but they have "absolutely no reason to do it."
Morton said the phaseout
of oil-price controls would
spur domestic production.
He said wildcatters are not
drilling new wells in established fields because un<!er
the just-expired control program, oil from such wells
remains under control until
the field's production exceeds 1972 levels. "They're
not drilling in most likely
areas," he said.
The oil industry would get
a "shot in the arm" from
the end of strict controls,
and "you'd see a lot of oil in
the marketplace," Monon
said.
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On· Long · ,,
Clinib,,~·S~y~. Fo~d .Aide
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BY DAN CO.UGHLL"'
· ·. ~.·crop failures international:
P-1 Business Editor
·1y "remains an ·ever. The economy is definite.
present danger" that could
interfere with the current
ly making a ·recoV.ery,
President Ford's closest
economic recovery.
economic advisor said ·
·
here yesterday. President ..
Seidman said he be- 1
Ford echoed the theme ·.
lieves an inflation rate of
later, but WarJled~
2 to 3 per cent a year,
"Let's be frank. we
along with an· unemploy- 1
have a long way to go.''
· ment rate of from 4 to· 5 {r
. L. William Seidman. asper· c e n t · "c~n
be ·
c.hieved','' but placed no .!
sistant to the fresident
for Economic Affairs, told
timetable on it.
·'
the White House· Confer.; He placed the number
ence on Domestic and policy calls fot "a job for · one economic goal of the ·
Economic Affairs that un- everyone ·who wants to administration as "recov- ;
employment at an 8.4 per work and is qualified to . ery with growth - and l
cent rate has "stabilized" work."
· ·, .. · without inflation." But he
but "continues far too
Inflation will have to be said that can onlv be I
high."
.
brought
under
control achieved by a need to :
Seidman said he expects first. he said, and inflation hold the line on govern-1'
that new unemployment itself, · not governmental ment s p e n d i n g, then
figures, due to be released efforts
to control
it, · warned more deficits are .
in Washington, D.C. today, caused recession and un; · likely to come before the !
· will show improvement employment in the first budget can be balanced. · l
bUt declined to predict an place. He said inflation reThat feat will 'in turn
-exact number.
suiting from current heavy result in the accumulation '
Seidman said the Ford governmental borrowing, '''of ·additional private capiAdministration's economic the oil cartel and possible. tal for investment. the
•.
third priority, he said. The
. administration will . pro-pose tax changes to . increase -the attractiveness
of providing capital . for
expansion.
..
"The double tax on cor- .
: porate profits and again
on dividends is a farticular point of focus, ' Seidman said.
·.
.
He did not elaborate.
Seidman said _he is optimistic over the long-range
economic future of the Pa. cific Northwest in com'parison v.ith the rest of .
the nation. He offered little hope of any specific
economic policies designed
to alleviate repetition of
the 1969 Seattle area depression when the forest
products industry and the
. Boeing Co. .lost ~ales.
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Checks Economy
.seat~1':"flJ:-lhfu"/:aurid .
ecoJ&fu~f.i8~ser

Seidma~

L. William
, Presidential
weighs his decisions carefully - literally.
·
·
No kidding.
· He's a man who can tell you - by the pound · ·
·
the way things are going.
Seidman, here for yesterday's White House conference, studies economic statistics as closely as anyone in the country. And he's got an unusual way of
determining the direction of the economy. ·
· He keeps two lists of economic indicators - a
"positive" list and a "negative" list. He can tell the
direction of the economy, he said, by simply compar.
ing the weight of the pages in each stack.
, The positive list currently contains nine pages of
closely typed statistical information; the negative list,
.
two. .
· That's pretty ·good beeause six months ago, he
said, the lists were almost exactly reversed.
The system, he hinted, is almost as scientific as
any other method of measuring the eco~omy.

'
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A Confere nee Case ·. ..

Several participants at
yesterday's White House
Conference suffered a sudI
den attack of nerves dur·I
. ing the President's speech.
All at once. the conference delegates realized
that none of those sitting
in a row toward the back
could claim ownership of
a rather· battered grey attache case, which was
resting near them on the
floor.
case?"
your
that
"Is
I
· asked orie member of the
I
audience. But no one
r,
came forward. ·
Micha~l Ross, executive
/
I

director of the United Inner · City Development
.Foundation, Inc. , played
hero and gingerly picked
up the offending case. He ·
carried it over to the Secret Service agent at the
door of. the . Grand Ball'·
room.
"It . w as rather heavy,"
Ross reported ominously.
Rumors immediately circulated that a bomb
threat had been received.
If someone has mislaid
an attache case - apparently harmless - they can
claim it at t11e Olympic
Hotel's lost and found.
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Seattleites got a swift dase of upper·: l~vel eco:
; nomics and politics along, perhaps, with ·advanced
' crowd control here this past week.

The ·occasion was the. White House' Conference .on
:Domestic Jnd Economic Affairs, ·and . a . gaiaxy of
' governmental officials made the trip from the other!
_.
.;
-~
Washington for the occasion..,
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was ·good theater; s'Qund economics, and. better
politics all mixed .around· 'In one proportion or an-·
!lther. :The crowd control w~ presented only in seri~
'ous prc;>portions.
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With .President Ford· ·in attendance, ·.however/ the ·
reason for the precautions seemed .to be well', under·.stoed by conference participants. Even the often un.!
ruly press seemed· to take it _in good •hUtn!)r.. When

::!""' and tape ~eoor~r~, !~• ~~let r~;';~~~

Nobody wanted an incident and there was none,;
even when the ink-stained wretches couldn't get into·
;the Olympic Hoters Georgian Room to hear the
President give -a fight talk to some 200 persons who'd
paid $500 a plate for lunch and the privilege of
mixing it up with the chief executive~ if however.
br;ie:Oy.
·
.
. ··
·.
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But the state 'Of the economy was the big news,·
as has been amply chronicled on other pages of this
newspaper. What was remarkable was the unanimity.
of vie~~ expressed ~y the speakers. . . :
_·. :1
. L. William Seidman, assistant. to the preSident' for;
economic affairs. speaker at the. conference luncheon,·
'Was overshadowed by headliners like Carla A. Hills,
secretary of Housing .and Urban Development; Rogers
C; B.. Morton •. secretary of Commerce, and Russell E. ;
ra~~:~a~llli~strator of th.~ ;~.n~~r~~~n~~l.; :r~~ec~o~~~

. g;.__.c;~~-'---·_/f. •>< ,,_, .• ,.,-,............

L;. •••

7

(

~T'1fU,r oocause-·or hii;!.PO'i('&;i~~~ ·i~ ·;· p(int-· to-;
he r~ckon~d. with and ~e may have piayed · a larger:
~role m. wntmg the basic script for the. session than.
ever Will be known outside the confines of the White
House. . ... ~. ·, ·
. ;
.

.

.

.

.. '. ..

._,.

.

:

.

. 'But the Council is Ju~t one among. ma~y age.ncies
that m~ke. up the membership .of the Policy Board.
and· Se~dman noted that in ·a private talk "ith this
.colammst. It came up easily but it was there. none'th~less. ~e Council represents the professional e<."'nomiSts, Seidman ·observed, and as such but one ,.oice
.·
·
_
. among_ many,
1

.The others include the Treasury Department. the
Office of Management . and Budget and the Lai>or.
Co.mmerce and State Departments, all contenders in
: the race to gain the ear of the President. ·
.
' . · ~he Policy Board, ·Seidman ·explained, exis~ to ·
prov~de those agencies with a forum. a means to
provide the President with. economic policy ''options"
In a day when those options present no easy choices.
.
.The Board, by the way, meets daily.
.

.

.

lt'~ not too ~requent in light. of the- size of the;

issu~s mvol~ed,. ~Ither... ·~;.'.!.A•,.,.. "'-'·-·. ~•...: _

............. ...,;•· -' • ,. ' . . "'
.....

.

. , At minimum_. the economist is close ·to the driv-~
. er s seat t!Jese day~ because, as everyone knows. the·
economy Is pr~carw~s. at. best, if recovering. ~fis-:
.placed economic policies could readily ruin some
carefully fashioned political-futures.
·
. . . .. . . .
.
. .. ·'·' ·. . '
-i
' Seidman, be~ides .his personal .advisory role. also
,serves as executive director of the nation's Economic
Policy. Board, an ad hoc agency nowhere nearly as
weii_known as the prestigious Council of Economic
.
Advisors. ·
· · , . .. . . . .
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i ; By MICHAEL J. PARKS
:. {
Financia l Editor
I ' The President ·wm have to '
~ decide soon on whether to
extend the 1975 tax cut into

Q)

H

.µ
.µ

ro

Q)

U)

1976. But one of his close
economic advisers hasn't
made up his mind on the advice he will give Mr. Ford..
L. _William Seidman, a
pr:esidential economic adviser here for _yesterda y's
W h I fe House conference,
said opinion is divided within the administration on a
' "tax-cut policy. ,
The most visible proponent of continuing at least
a part of the 1975 cut is Labor Secretar y John Dunlop,
who thinks consumers need
to · retain the additional
spending power to help fight
the recession.
Seidman indicated his advice will hinge on the latest
possible economic statistic s
as well as the "politica l"
situation. By political, he
said, he means how well
Congress Is holding the line
on f~eral spending.
SEIDMAN SAID that despite several presidential
v e t o e s of spending programs, which have trimmed
about $7 million from federal spending this year, the
fed er a 1 deficit still will
probably exceed the $60 bi!Ii on that Presiden t Ford
had set as a limit. He
blamed overrides of vetoes
in the health-care field.

'

would tide the city over until December.
I '
'"If the governor i.s right. n
Seidman said, "they (the
city) have to do more.. n
He said the ultL-.ate test'
of whether the c i t y has
.don e enough is wtether
lenders can be convi.n<:ed
and confidence restored in
the city's debt instn!ments.
Seidman said he is optimL William Seidman
istic that inflatio:i can be
the administration -is reluc- brought under rontrcl - "if
tant to come to the aid of we can get an e~ proNew York City, which is gram and restrain government spending so there v.ill
facing a ~ financial crisis be the capital to create real
nearly every week. .
jobs and real prod:..'CtS."
He avoided a direct an-HE ALSO voiced hope
swer to the quest i 0 n of that the national uoemplo
ywhether the country could ·ment figure for August, to
afford to see the city go be 1released tomorrow. v.iU
bankrup t or default on its show some impro•;ement
obligations to the holders of from the July rate of 8.4 per
its bonds and notes~ "We cent. Total national employcertainly don't want to see . ment has been up a'.x>ut 1.2
that happen," Seidman million from the low point
said. "But I don't think it in the spring, he noted.
means the rest of the econoSeidman said he believes
my will be jeopardized."
consumers h a v e re'2ained
much confidence roncemSEIDMAN SAID the ad- fng spending for "small tickministration believes New et" items. A "big factor"
York City and New York · for the economy, he said,
State should solve the prob- will be whether consumers
lem.
can be persuaded to sigti
New York Gov. Hugh Car· their names to more subey has called the state As· stantial long • term obligcrsembly into special session tions for such th i n gs as

(L~S~ ,. h~alth-i~=~~~~ed~t~•op~~gram;;, t7P'i~ O~"lBy

A~DI~FiB:ACH

Medical Editor
The content of any nation-

former University of Alabama president said.

THE MALPR ACTIC E
a 1 health-in surance pro- "thing," which has caused
gram still is up in the air, . doctors' strikes and retirealong with any timetable ments, and increases · in
and price tag, the nation's health-care costs, was dechie-f health, administrator scribed as "a round robin"
said here yesterday.
situation by Mathews .
Here . for a "regional
Doctors, lawyers, insurWhite House conference" ance companies, the courts
with President Ford and and the patients are sitting
other Cabinet members, F. in a circle pointing the finDavid. Mathews, secretary ger of blame at the ether
.of Health, Education and parties, Mathews said.
Welfare, said:
.
With Jess than a month in
"We will be . seeking a office. he could offer no defcomprehensive solution. It inite solution, but said the
is a question of options."
malpractice-insurance prob. Mathews, 39, was more lem was genuine:
specific about the turmoil
"It has the capacity to
o v'e r the rising costs of drive health-care costs right
medical-malpractice · insur- through the roof."
ance.
,
· "We have got to put some
MATIIEWS said he had
..caps on those costs," the not seen a recent com menw cww ow ~-

taty by S. I. Hayakawa,
newspaper columnist, which
said the number of people
receiving social and medical assistan ce from the government ·now equals the
number supporting those
program s through taxes.
He wondered about the
makeup and validity of the
statistical basis for the comment, then cited the government adminis trator's dou• ble-edged creed: Social-assistance program s must be
economically ltealthy, but
the government must be humanitari an·
Mathew~
acknowledged
that · social-security programs were "eating Into the
trust funds, and that has got
to stop," although the fund ·
for the retired and the disabled is actuarily sound.
The new leader of H. E .
W. said the solution to the

s~
oc·a1

nation's health and
problems is education -of
both the public and the p::ofessionals.
--·----
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Ford scores points
in North.west visit
If he accomplished nothing else Still, Ford managed plenty of time:
during his brief swing through the to ·roam about through the crowds
Pacific Northwest, President Ford and open himself up to questions
has at least personaliz~d that from the press and public~ And the
massive administration bureaucracy day-long sessions with his cabinet
in Washington, D. C.
.
members were valuable give and
Ford's appearance was the high- take exercises that hopefully·
light of what was alternately billed a benefitted both the administration
Town Hall meeting and a White and the people.
House Conference on Domestic and There was Ford defending Henry
Economic issues. Whatever it was Kissinger's negotiated Middle East
called, for one day the Seattle con- settlement and attempting to allay
ference brought government to the fears that deployment of 200 U.S.
people for their criticism and technicians in the Sinai desert to
opinions.
monitor Israeli and ~gyptian ~rKey administration heads of vir- mies might be somethmg of a distually every cabinet department turbing replay of the early stages of
were on hand to field questions, to U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
outline where the Ford administra"This is a totally different situation is going. For one day, anyway, tion from sending technicians into
Washington, D. C. came across the Vietnam," Ford said .. "There they
continent to see what the people had went in on one side. These
to say.
·.
. , technicians will be in a United
. The star of the show, of course, Nations zone. They will not be as
was the President. And by opening up vulnerable as those who went to Viethimself and his administration· to nam." ·
question and answer sessions, the
Let's hope his optimism is
chief executive offered an openness warranted. True, the technicians in
and candor that i~ truly refreshing Vietnam went in on one side during. a
after the Nixon years.
For that reason, you can almost
forgive Ford for the obvious partisan.
politicking that inevitably became a
part of his appearance - so much so
that the Republican National Com- .
mittee picked up the tab for his
Northwest swing.
1
Two separate fund raisers- one at
$25 per plate and a second, "more intimate" affair at $500 a crack reserved much of the President's sixhour allotment of time exclusive -.
benefit .of the party f~thful. • .\ .·:. .•i

y.·

:~-~

'-. "'

war and those in the Mideast are supposed to be neutral observers in an
attempt to thwart another war
between Israel and Egypt.
But peace pacts have been broken
in the past and if this one doesn't hold
up, we can only hope that the U.S.
doesn't find itself playing both ends
1
against the middle if war does break
out again in that trouble spot.
Bu~ while Ford's appearance was
the frosting on the cake, the
accessibility of his cabinet heads was
truly the main accomplishment of
the White House Conference.
· There was U.S. Transportation
Secretary William T. Coleman
predicting the U.S. will one day build
a supersonic transport aircraft and
saying that while the Ford administration intends to help public
transportation with local cooperation, it will not do so at the expense of
making the automobile obsolete.
There was Environmental Protection Agency head Russell Train saying that development of nuclear
power plants should continue at a
"deliberate" pace while research
continued "fullspeed. ahead'' into
the uncertainties of safety of such
plants.
David Mathews, Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare,
served notice that the Ford administration has welfare reform high
on its list of priorities, with such
reform centering around some form
of work incentive.
And then there was Housing and
Urban Development head Carla Hills
"very worried" that possible
elimination of real-estate tax
shelters might discourage investors
from developing low-cost housing.
The whole conference was a
refreshing look into the problems and
direction of an administration that
had to pick up the pieces and start
again in trying to gain public support
after the trials of Watergate.
Ford undoubtedly scored some
major gains in Sen. Henry M.
Jackson's home state. But at the
same time he set a precedent that
· futu~e presidents might well note.
Everybody can only gain when
government comes to the people for
a frank, give-and-take look at what's
•going on.
,.;;... H.UIT)' back Mr. PresidenL ,~ . -*.
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The ·greater risk.

President Ford deserves high conference .
praise for the way he reacted to the
. A letter, he said, has come to
'attempt on his life by a fqllower of the White House addressed to:.
the loathsome Charles Manson. ·
"President Gerald Ford or Vice
"This incident/' said t h e
President Nelson Rockefeller or.
'President, ' ' u n d e r no cir- Secretary of State. Henry Kissinger
cumstances will prevent me or
or just plain any one who will)is·
preclude me from contacting the · ten."
.
. .'
,
American people as I travel from
The· P r e s i d e n t and his
one state to another and from one
aides-:-leaders in commerce,· encommunity to another.":
vironment, the economy, health,
Absolute protection g a i n s t
education and welfare-did a good
assassination attempts is impossi- job of listening. .
. ·. . ble. They are ·something every
.··They not· only listened, they
•public person must live with.
discussed and explained issues ·and
~
And the President, as he in-· they answered ques.tiqns with the
.taicated, has no alternative but to
utmost courtesy, · even when the
. ~·accept the ·risks. as he goes about
questions Were obviously hostile .
tthe job he llas set, for himself of
The session was mostly serious.
•trying to restore th:e confidence of
But there were moments of humor.'.·
•the American · pepple in their · Like the explanation offered by
•government. . ·
·
·
Russell Train, administrator of the
•
Mid-Columbians who · attended Environmental Protection Agency,
'the White House Conference in
for
that coyotes in Idaho
·Seattle Thursday came away with ·are the·report
doing more howling now than
•a feeling that progress is .being before the environmental protec·
made in regaining the people'.s tion act was pas~ed. They .have
:trust.
·
· eaten all the sheep, he said, ·and ·
President Ford appeared at the 'are howling for something to eat .
ali-day conference. Seven top of·
. T h e c'onference undoub~edly
ficials of his administration· were
was a .success. ·
,
there all day. . . · ·,\ '), l'i 1 · ~ · · .· .i '<<·,-~''It answe~ed an urgent need for·.
Few who sat and ·watched and more face-to-face communication
listened to'.the give-and-take of the between political leaders and . the
conference left- with much· hope for people.
.
..' ,
earlr solution of the· country's rna~
government. has
.
The
federal
jor problems...:.iriflation, · an unbecome the dominant force in
controllable.. federal .budget, the
America.
.
·
.. · ·
energy crisis, · etc~ But most felt
Unless public\ coilfidence and
·that the President was on the right ·. tbst in it can be restored, as
track toward closing the alienation President Ford said Thursday, "the
. gap between: the people and their capability of government to do its
government.
.
·
job is eroded."
,
An anecdote related by Ford in.
And with it American hopes for
· his rem.arks set the tone of the
~ h_:ig~ter f~ture,.
,, •.... ,:;-;~ ,.. ,
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Come· Back Soorl;
·MI·. President
.

.

As an uneleded president, · Ford
For a few hours ·. yesterday; the
power of the government of the United has an even greater obligation to
· States in the person of the President counteract this insidious disaffection.
Admirably, the President, in underand seven high administration officials
.
taking
this series of town meetings, is
resided in the Grand Ballroom of the
.
bringing
government closer to the peoOlympic Hotel in Seattle.
ple and the people closer to governThe nation's leaders - those who ment.
make the decisions that affect the enDuring the day's encounter, cabinet
vironment, transportation, the econo- members and other high White House
. my, housing, commerce, health, edu- officials fielded some tough questions
cation and welfare ---. left their air- about government policies· from a
conditioned offices in the nation's cap- knowledgeable cross-section of Northital and met the people on their own · west civic and business leaders.
home ground.
Cabinet members heard a wide
The President of the United States spectrum of views ranging from the
proved that he is a man who knows aluminum company executive's com· how to close a communiCation gap ..
plaint about restrictive environmental
controls to a Seattle Central Area
. When asked how confidence in gov- · leader's contention that HUD policies
ernment can be restored, Ford said: encourage the deterioration of inner
"Without it, the capability of govern- cities .. Bringing cabinet members out
ment to do its job is eroded." He said of their ivory towers to a place where
that people want their leaders to come they can see and hear the people can
out of smoke-filled rooms and to give be nothing but therapeutic for them.
citizens an opportunity to participate
in decisions so that they will "feel
At the very least,·· such confrontapart of something" once again.
tions are refreshing. At best, they
may result in corrective action at the
• Indeed, from the reaction of the au- very highest policy-making levels of
dience. the President appears to be on government.
/
the right track. If this President, who
The impetus of yesterday's White
seems to understand the problems of
alienation, can make a success of 11is House Conference was summed up in
town hall project, he will have helped an anecdote told by the President durto give government back to ·the peo- ing his opening remarks. Ford said a
letter had been received at the White
ple.
House addressed to "President Gerald
Partly because of adverse econom- Ford or Vice President Nelson Rockeic conditions and the government's feller or Secretary of State Henry Kisseeming inability to deal with simulta- singer or to just plain anyone who will
neous recession and inflation, but prin- listen."
·
cipally because of Vietnam and the
· Ford and his entourage surely gave
revelations of Watergate. Americans
have less confidence in their govern- the impression that someone in Washington D.C. IS listening. ,,
ment than.ever before.

,..

l!ht itatttt ·~imts
The Times' opinion and comment:

A .popular Presiden-t's visit
' QNE of President Ford's most
obvious attributes is that he
likes people. And that doubtless
was well up among the variety
of reasons for Seattle's warm
welcome today for Mr. Ford and
members of his cabinet. People ,
generally respond in kind to the
President's ease of manner even
though they may not .see eye to
eye with him on many policy
matters and individual issues.
In short, Mr. Ford as an indiVidual is quite a popular Presi- .
dent.
We think that is well because it
bespeaks a, rekindling of popular respect for the institution of
the presidency, which has been
taking such a shaking in the past
two or three years.
Clearly, Mr. Ford has grown
in stature since he was tabbed
for the White House succession
by Richard M: Nixon. At first he
seemed all thumbs in the handling of his inherited prerogatives and responsibilities-later
getting the hang of administering the nation's executive affairs
in domestic and foreign fields,
now having-hopefully-found a
formula with Dr. Ki~singer for
preserving a· tenuous peace in
the Middle East.
'
ET Mr. Ford remains at his
Y
best in d e a I i n g with Con_gress, and in meeting with people as he did here today. Those
attributes doubtless stem from
his long service in the Congress
and his successful political campaigns in Michigan where his
.... gregarious, easy manner paid off

repeatedly at the ballot boxes.
As ever, the office of the presidency requires multiple skillsas executive office manager of
an increasingly complex government, talents in the weird world
of international affairs, tone setter for morality in public office,
and lastly, as a politician with ,
responsibilities to his fellow partisans.
Most of Mr. Ford's excursion
to Seattle today had to do wjth
the latter. He seems -to have rekindled the purse of the State Republican organization, which will
restore to it some influence which
had been lost (along with a similar trend in the Democratic
Party) since candidates took to
hogging political funds for their
independent purposes.
all that may be,
HOWEVER
Mr. Ford's visit was a weione-as were those of Pres-

com~

idents Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson
during recent d e c a d e s (Mr.
Nixon was not a Seattle visitor
during his White House tenure).
Just as elsewhere across the
nation, cithens like to see their
Presidents first hand, to form
opinions from first-hand obser."ations, and it is to their own
interest that they restore their
faith in the institution of the
presidency.

We get a distinct impression
that· Mr. Ford is accomplishing
just that in his excursions around
the country-and we are happy
that he counted Seattle in on his
busy schedule •

The Christian Science Monitor
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Richard L. Strout

Folksy Ford meets the folks
Washington
I have just read through two dozen of
President Ford's recent on-the-road press
conferences, speeches, and interviews. I did
this to get a verbatim feeling of what he is
saying to voters as he moves about the
country. Despite the assassination attempt at
Sacramento he has scheduled trips outside
Washington almost every weekend throughout
' ·
the rest of the year.
His talks are plain, straightforward, meatand-potatoes stuff with few if any oratorical
flourishes. It is quite repetitive and after a
while I found I could anticipate much of what
be said with up-datings as questioners asked
about new events.
Mr. Ford is cheerful and friendly. In· the
introductions there is a chatty, folksy quality
as he calls hosts, or questioners on TV panels,
by their nicknames. It is relaxed. At a
question-and-answer session at the Pfister
Hotel, Milwaukee, he overruled his aide,
·William J. Baroody. and continued for another
quarter hour.
.
. The questions are generally friendly, not
·very penetrating, tending to generalities,
"How about the economy?" and that sort of
thing. They give a good forum for Mr. Ford's
philosophy. The homely exchanges go out on
regional radio and TV networks so there is
intensive local cultivation.
Certain themes recur. There is too much
regulation of business. The federal government is "not the answer to all the problems
that beset individual Americans." He favors
:defense "second-to-none." He will obey the
. Supreme Court and enforce the laws. He
·opposes "forced busing ... I think there is a
better way." He hopes a constitutional way
will be found to give federal aid to nonpublic
<parochial>. 5ch~~s.
. On the economy the Ford view. is driven
home,.and after reading 18 or 20 speeches one
almost has it by heart. Yes, unemployment' is
serious at 8 112 percent - but since last March
total U.S. employment "has increased
1,200,000 in rough figures." Yes, inflation is
serious, too - but remember, when he took
office "inflation was 14 percent per annum; it
is down to a rate of 6 and 7 percent. We have
made a lot of headway this last five months ...
The implication is that things are getting
better and that changes in policies aren't
needed.
.

Another theme is the need to encourage
business to invest more money in plant and
equipment. This should be done by tax
incentives. The proposal represents a sophisticated economic theory: the idea that the
state should aid corporations because corporations make jobs. "We need more investment
by the American people for job creation," the
President explains, "for greater productivity
in our overall economy. •• ~e continues:
"I do not like the term 'capital formation.' I
would rather have the American people invest
in American industry to provide jobs. . . . As
our need for capital grows, the ability of
industry to generate necessary funds is
declining." Mr. Ford says that he is confident
that Americans will support this: "We must
not condemn our fellow citizens to unemployment because the modern tools needed to
compete in world markets are lacking."
The President thinks his vetoes are affirmative, not negative. In most cases, he says,
Congress comes back with scaled-down programs that mark a compromise, Here, perhaps, Mr. Ford is most emphatic. At a GOP
reception in Des Moines he attacked so-called
"budget busiers" which Congress had been
· sending him, and he said he would continue to
veto them. "If they stop, I stop; it is just as
simple as that" <laughter>.
He exempted national defense. <The $100
billion defense money bill is the largest
appropriation measure.> "I will do everything
in my personal power," he told a Republican
rally, "to see that Congress appropriates such
funds to make sure that the United States, our
country, always has a military capability
second to none."
He added: "Republicans have always believed that personal initiative and private
.. enterprise, riot a meddling muscle-bound
government, a federal government, are what
made this nation great."

.
.....
Mr. Ford regularly attacks bureaucracy,
big government, and federal regulation. His
eulogy of the "independent voter" is reminiscent of Mr. Nixon's appeal to the "forgotten
mail:" "I think we have to reach out to that
great majority that does the nation's work,"
Mr. Ford said in Minneapolis. It is evident that
he feels that this is the hope of his administration and his party.

